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wFOR SALE T' e Toronto World $4300 !Modern, square plan residence, unique 

In designing and planning; ideal situa
tion overlooking city, j 

ÿ.or particulars apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * OO, '

M Victoria Street.. ;

- Exceptional opportunity to buy Une 
eleren-roomed centrai rooming house: 
ten minutes' walk from Queen an* 
Yongc; good locality.

H. H. WILLIAMS
* Victoria Street. - -
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UNLIKELYent jc ---------
Major Currie Declares that the| 

Business Interests Should be 
Allowed To Present Case.
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, Verdict of Manslaughter Re
turned by Jury Early This 

Morning Against Italian* 
Who Slew While 

Drunk.

J
Party in Caucus Rally Around 

1 Their Leader—Decision to 
Postpone Big Con

vention Is Arriv
ed at.

a -LuIiÊMACKENZIE KING FIGHTS 
ANY MOVE FOR ENQUIRY . xv*HwmmmmPH
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OTTAWA, April 12.—(8 pecial)—Hon.
Mackenzie King's bm, which aims at 
controlling combines and mergers 
which unduly enhance prices, got a 
second reading in the commons to
night, but not much headway was 
made In committee because of the de
mand of opposition members that the 
bill should be sent to a special com
mittee, where all .interests Involved 
could be heard. y.

To this the minister would not agree 
and Just before the house rose a some
what heated discussion arose over a 
remark by Mr. King to the effect that, 
while the Liberal members desired to 
Improve the bill. It looked as tho the 
opposition was desirous of preventing 
it becoming law this session. This was 
denied by several members.

In reply to a question put by Mr Blaln 
he said that no good object could be 
hewtoy served by sending the bill to 
a special committee, and if such a 
course were adopted It could1 not be
come law this session. _

' Mr. King Explains.
Hon. Mackenzie King's resolution, on 

which the bill Is based, declares lt_ 
expedient that there be an Investiga
tion of combines! monopolies, J rusts 
and mergers, which . may enhance 
prices or restrict : competition to the 
detriment of consumers, and to pro
vide for the appointment of boards of 
Investigation. If the bill goes thru bo 
drafted the investigation will be verv 
general. »

Mr. King, in Introducing It,dealt with 
the cost of living; people had experi
enced a great rise In prices during the 
last few years, and they had observed 
at the same time a great increase in 
the formation of combines and trusts.
The bill was Intended, to place some 
restraint on these trusts on behalf, of 
the, public, who have helped to make 
the. combines possible.

The labor department had found that 
priées had Increased 'from 90 to 40 per 
cent, in 20 years. The largest increase 
at any time during that period was In 
189Ç-7, to SO per cent. Animals and 
meat had increased If per cent, from 
1801 to 1900 alone, and- had continued 
to Increase. Fish Increased 84 per cent, 
from mo to 1800, and 21 per cent, as 
compared with 1896. Hides, tallow, 
boots and shoes Increased 36 per cent, 
from 1890 to 1900, and 46 per cent, from
189» onwards. Building materials show- dtcations fall, be recommended by the 
e<J 61 per cent. Increase from 1890 " to board of control for the position of 
1900, and 60 per cent, from 1896 onward, corporation counsel.
per “ntüTurs 127*per cent.Tnd lTper The board hfd an McxnM talk on 1 «« that W a !‘£gtVh°î 

cent, and llqitor and tobacco 17 per the matter yesterday, at which the .7°*” ”*n’.a°d t^at 11 haf bee,n
cent, and 20 per cent. names of both Mr Drayton and H. H. Se stow^ tha?M™

There were 173 commodities which Dewart, K.C., were considered. The shot while the* gang “er^ouUldL^lw 
had Increased 26 per cent, in pri to mayor. Controllers Ward and Church, shack but thltlfllidno hi™ Thl 
from 1890 to 1900. and 40 per cent, from leaned towards appointed the former, medical evidence he nointed ont hn-e 
1896 onward. The increase In grain, ■ but no decision was reached. ! Z- the theo^rha,
fodder, animals and meat had been A number of other well-known legal ^uliet that killed b Tf *
'»gtTr50tlp!r cent *Vera*e’ fr0rl |ig.ht8 have communicated with, admitted that tht stot had been fired

3 t0 “° per cent' ’’Y1 n°ne wou>d cor--ent tü be noml#it- wi(h intent. but not at Marano.
T those approached werc L. , TU6 croon's ease, on
Al .?UXe^et’ KC” a"d L F' Heli" was that lie had del Aie 
mutli, K.C.

It Is not definitely known whether 
Mr. Drayton will accept. He wasxpf- 
fered the position soon after Mr. Fpl- 
derton's retirement last year, but at 
tliat time declined. Subsequently the 
salary Inducements were made larger 
and Mr. Drayton was Inclined to con
sider the offer, but 
name was also brought forward, and 
Mr. Drayton Intimated that he wished 
td*retire In the former's favor. Later 
Mr. Dewart, In a letter to the press, 
announced that he was not a candi
date, but he has been retained by the 
city In important litigation and a 
movement to secure his services per
manently is again under way.
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WtMMUR M'. m OTTAWA, April 12.—(Special.)—Two 
Conservative gatherings of more than 
common interest were heM here to
day.

-ne first was a caucus of the party 
members of parliament, and the second 
wae a meeting of the committee In 
charge of the convention called to de
cide whether the convention should be 
held in June or postponed.

In view of the appeal of the Conser
vative party In Nova Scotia, where a 
local general election Is pending, and 
which it was understood would be 
brought off by the Liberal government 
there In June, on the date appointed 
by the federal Conservative party for 
tne convention, the committee to-day 
decided to postpone the convention, 
submitting the decision to a special 
Conservative caucus to-morrow morn
ing. Western members. It is under
stood, oppose a convention in the fall, 
when the west will be garnering grain.

Ten days or so ago, R. L. Borden, 
the vppuetilon leader, sent a request to 
each of the delegatee appointed to re
posent the provinces, asking his opin
ion as to whether the convention 
should be brought off in June or not, 
ana this decision to-day is the re
sult.

At the caucqs of Conservatives 
members, the question of the leader
ship of the party was opened for dis
cussion. Mr. Borden stayed away 
from the caucus, as did also several 
of the whips. The situation. It Is an
nounced, was tboroly threshed out, and 
it was frankly admitted that Mr. Bor
den's leadership had never been In . 
doubt. Not a single voice was raised 
to protest; on the other hand, every 
meif,.>er who spoke warmly endorsed 
Mr. Borden.

The caucus broke up amid hearty 
cheering, and ttie chairman, George H. 
Perley, handed'cut the following offi
cial statement:

"At a Conservative caucus this 
morning a discussion took place re
garding the extraordinary reports 
that have lately appeared In the 
newspapers concerning dissen
sions in the Conservative p.-.rty, 
and alleged criticism of the lead
ership of Mr. R. L. Borden.

‘There seems to have bean no 
real foundation for any such re
ports, and the caucus unanimous
ly passed a resolution expressing 
implicit confidence In Mr. Borden, 
as the leader of the Liberal-Con
servative party, and its unanimous 
desire that he should continue to 
hold that position, and pledged to ' 
him Its allegiance and loyalty."
The meeting of the committee on 

preliminary arrangements for the con- 
\ entlon was attended by the follow
ing:

Alberta.—Senator Lougheed: British 
Columbia—A. S. Goodeve, M.P.; Mani
toba—W. D. Staples, M.P.; New 
Brunswick—A. S. Crockett, M.P. and 
Senator Wood; Nova Scotia—Clarence 

John Stanfield,

COBOUKO, April 13.—(Special.)—At 
1.80 this (Wednesday) morning the 
Jury to the case of George Manuro, an 
Italian railway navvy, who shot and 
killed two fellow-countrymen In a 
drunken row, returned a verdict of 
manslaughter.
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id•m m ym I'flii'l§§18. him Retiring first at 10.46 p.m., at 12.30 
a-m. they reported to Justice Teetzel 
that they stood six for murder and six 
for manslaughter, and were sent back 
to try and agree on a verdict. Justice 
Teetzel'* address to, the Jury 
strictly impartial view of the evi
dence, but after the verdict was given 
his lordship said he could 
with it.

The crime took place In a C. N. R. 
construction camp near Grafton last 
fall.
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W. A. SMITH ARP0INTEP
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Takes the Vacancy Created on the 
Court of Revision. Manuro and his friend Frank Ma

rano, had been drinking together. A
W. A. Smith of the legal firm of foMtis riftol^^Lomttortl

Daniel M. Defoe on the court of revl- died his arm and struck another*navvy,

S
Mr. Smith, who is a son of the late the day after the tragedy. Frank Ma- 

Mayor Smith, was bom In Toronto 40 ™n° fell pierced by a rifle ball, mort- 
years ago. He Is a graduate of Toron- hls*w?fe's<aiTBa exp red Boon after

Manuro fled from the camp and was 
I arrested at Oolbome, about eight miles 
east of Grafton. He was brought to the 
hospital here and identified by the dy
ing Clonflone, whom he embraced and 
kissed.

“Whiskey did It," was {Manure's only 
He has a wife and family to

■ r.Ufrr,,:'C. I ifI J «f; ll 4 -jJy

m
And then Aleck up and calls him 44 Kruger ” and the u Oom Paul of Queen's Park."Rugs,
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Commission To Probe 
Technical Education

NIAGARA FRUIT GROWERS 
EXPECT SPLENDID YIELff

to University and Oegoode Hall, and 
Is a Conservative In politics. His homo:
Is at 46 Welleeley-street.

While Mr. Smith's practice Is largely 
along the line of patent matters, he 
has also bad considerable experience 
on the legal side of real estate trans- , 
actions, and is described by the may- 1 excuee 
o. as "a good real estate lawyer.’1 The ; Italy 
salary attached to the office is $1000.

It is expected that when the court ! 
next meets, P. H. Drayton, K.C., offi
cial artibrator, will be elected «hair-

1.
Jap

close wea 
s, etc^ woi 
ard, 13c,
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Every Prospect Pleases, is the 

Latest Word From the Garden 
of Canada.

Toronto Organizations Interested 
in the Subject Name 

Committee of 5.

fit

E. E. A. Duvemet, K.C., of Toronto, 
was crown prosecutor, and Fred D. 
Boggs of Cobourg defended the pris
oner. The evidence was a repetition of 

man. that given at the Inquest.

H. L, DRAYTON AS COUNSEL
«ratuUtiooL-dS*.-.few, believed tbo<>

____ , ^ V Manuro could be saved from the gal-
Majorlty of the Board of Control lows. He pointed out that all the men 

Favor the Appointment. In the shack had been drinking, and
„ T _ . ——— that In an altercation and
H. L. Drayton, K.C.. former county row between the accused and 

crown attorney, wlH, unless present In- Marano, the latter had attempted to
■trike Marano with a shovel. Marano 

, returned to his house while Manuro 
went tor his rifle.

The defence hinged on the conten-

i• » NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. April 12.— 
(Special.)—That the crops of tills year 
will far exceed those of last year, is i 
the general belief of the fruit growers 
of thé Niagara district. Weather re
ports are Just what the farmer desires. 
No severe storms are predicted for the 
present mouth, and a bumper crop Is 
anticipated for every fruit grown In 
the peninsula.

of the most important develop- 
aloos educational lines under- 
n Ts-nffito S announced to the

One
menteghs a fine 

. wide 3^ , . vrr77» —------- -- î H-,
Î5Î I formation of a commission, composed ’ 

of five prominent cltlxens, which has 
for its purpose the Investigation of the i ' 

requirements of commercial and tech
nical education In Toronto.

The commission will consist of Wil
liam Pakenham, chairman, and R. H. 
Verity, general superintendent; ,Mas- 
sey-Harrls Co., representing the Y. M.
C, A.; Frank Bancroft, representing 
the Trades and Labor District Coun- j 
cil; J. D. Allan, vice-president of the ! 
A. A. Allan Co., representing the board : 
of trade, and a representative of the : 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
who will be selected to-day.

The task in front of this commission 
of five is to report upon the conditions 
and requirements of commercial and 
technical education, particularly of 
boys and young men of the City of 
Toronto, and upon how these needs 
should be met, and how the Y.M.C.A. 
can co-operate in providing for such 
educational needs.

It Is the commission's intention to 
locate all Important Industries thruout 
the city, both technical and

v1
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That peaches, pears, plums and cher
ries will be plentiful, the fruitgrowers 
all agree. Altho there is still consider
able chance that strawberries will be 
destroyed by a late frost, the farmers 
say that the strawberry and respberry 
crops promise well. Of all the crops 
that the fruitgrowers are enthusiastic 
over, the first one mentioned by them 
Is the grape crop. That will be the 
largest In many years, if predictions 
are fulfilled. An early frost scarcely 
ever hurts grapes.

Instead of Inducing worry, the pfe- Jameson, M.P. and 
sent cool spell Is making the owners of M.P.; Ontario—Col. S. Hughe*. M.P., 
fruit farms happy. They realize that A. Ç. Macdonell. M.P.. P. V. floss and 
the warm weather of a few days ago A. E. Kemp; Prince Edward Irlend— 
was Inducing too fast growth. With the A. L. Fraser. M.P.; Quebec—P. E. 
cold weather comes the hope that con- Blondtn, M.P., W. B. Nantel, M.P., Col. 
ditions will be normal. Ever)- Indies- Worthington, M.P., George H. Perley, 
Won now points to this direction, and M.P., Charles Beaudlen, J. V. Emard, 
the Rev. Ira Hicks' almanac Is taken D. O. L. Espérance and D. Watson, 
for gospel truth in this vicinity by a Members who attended the caucus 
number of farmers. arc exceedingly reticent as to what

There will be a great difference no- actually happened, but one thing they 
ticeable In this year's crop and that of strive to make clear—that insurgency 
last year In respect to tornatoee. There ia dead. Mr. Foster's name was not 
are but few tomatoes plants set out mentioned in the caucus.
In hotbeds this season, while there were 
millions last year. Farmers have re
solved to grow fewer tomatoes until the 
canning factory trust advances the 
price of tomatoes. Last year the so- 
called trust paid only 25 cents a bushel 
for tomatoes.

"If this year's crops are not far bet
ter than those of the past few years 
have been, I miss my guess by a mile," 
said a promlnerit Niagara district frult-

Canadian trooper, Mulloy, who were grower to The World correspondent

j

:Extent of Trust*.
He submitted that in the United 

States at present OL the Industrial 
trusts there are; 16 Mlth a capital of 
over $100,000,000; 33 with a capital ot 
over $50,000,000; 166 -Wh a capital of 
over $10,000,000; 461 with a capital of 
over $5,000,000. Of the, franchise trusts,
18 have over $100,000,000, and 160 over 
28.000,000.

The great railroads' trusts of the 
United States are capitalized at over 
one billion.

Turning to Canada. Mr. King point
ed out that of late years many great 
mergers have been formed and were 
In course of formation, simultaneously 
with the increased cost of living.

Him. John Haggart asked If these 
combines had been inlurious to the 
Public. Mr. King replied that he had 
no evidence, but in some Instances it 
was the case.

From the attltde of the public to
wards railways ‘he people were not 
opposed to Is— combinations as 
such, but the -.copie were looking to
the government to do with the large BOSTON, April 12.—In a lecture to 
combinations, as was done with the women at the Harvard Medical School 
railway companies by the Institution 
of the railway commission.

Other Causes of High Prices.
Cold storage ^nd transportation facl- turea of modern schools, 

litles had raised prices, but perishable 
goods could new be got Where and

I the other hand, 
rately shot Marti resw* 

55e, 71* DR. PAKENHAM,
Former principal of the Technical 

School, who will act as chairman of 
the com'.niBsion.

ano. / .
After the manslaughter verdict. 

Manuro, thru his counsel, pleaded 
guilty, to other changes of attempt to 
murder, shooting with Intent to kill, 
and doing bodily harm. Sentence was 
deferred.:

This was the first murder trial to 
Cobourg since Dr. King was convicted 
of wife murder, and hanged In 1859. 
The executioner wore a heavy mask 
and was never identified, altho two 
or three Cobourg “characters" were 
one and all suspected for many years.

0

EMPIRE MESSENGERS 
NOTWARMLYWELCOMED

commer
cial, and find out how many men and 
boys are employed therein; what 
training they should have and what 
equipment should be provided by the 
city.

The formation or? 
the result of the findings of a Joint 
educational committee of the Y.M.C.A.. 
whjrh has. had the matter for 

def consideration.

'iring
Mr. Dewart’s

a commission Is

T
Blind Trooper lYiu.lcy is Interrupted 

by. a Defender of the Govern
ment’s Fiscal Policy. 5

some SIR THOMAS NOT IN POLITICStime unRAILWAYS HELD LIABLE
ELDER-DEMFSTER CO. LOSE How C-P.R. President Denied Rumer 

of a Coming Change-
MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)—

A report to the effect that Sir Thomas 
Shaughneesy was about to retire from 
the presidency of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Is absolutely false, and likely 
was caused by a movement on the pert 
of certain gentlemen here favoring Sir 
Thomas for the leadership of the Con
servative party.

When these men spake to the rail
way president on the subject, lié took 
a cigar from his mouth and, looking 
them straight in the eyes, aid : "Do I
look-like a d------d fool or not?” "No,"
he added, “there is nothing In either 
party that would tempt me to change."

A RETROSPECT.
April 13, 1647—The Hufons sent nUK.. 

warriors on an embassy to the Au- • 
das tes, who lived south of the Iroquois, *'i 
to secure their aid against the Iro
quois.

K council was formed at Quebec to 
manage the affairs of Canada; its mem
bers were the governor-general, the 
superior of the Jesuits, and the gover
nor of Montreal; this council was In
vested with full legislative, Judicial and 
executive powers.

D'AUleboust was made governor of 
Canada

Ap-ll 13, 1.772—Warren Hastings creat
ed governor of Bengal.

April 13, 1829—Roman Catholic relist 
bill passed.

April 13, 1868—Magdala stormed by 
Sir Robert Napier.

Ho". D'Arcy McGee's funeral was In 
Montreal

Must Be dlfted With Second Sight to 
Escape Penalties.

OTTAWA, April 12.—(Special.)—In 
committee in the, senate on Sir Rich
ard Scott's bill to forbid liquor to be

DENOUNCES CO-EDUCATION
Railway Board Refuse to Allow Charge 

of Export Rate.
I

LONDON, April 12.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Imperial pioneers, including the blind

iHarvard Professor Calls It Wicked 
Phase of Modem Schools.

V'F'
MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)—

■ m , ^ „ The railway commission has banded. , ___
taken into a province which had de- down a decision refusing the Elder commissioned to "state a case for im- t0-day' Everything points to a crop
dared for prohibition. Senator Wood Dempster Co. the right to apply the perlai preference from the viewpoint !“^b Tr ^baV® n0t had ,n half a

p™toTontreTj the citizen, of the over seas domin- ^ >ea”’
fax by the C. B. R. and Grand Trunk, lens," opened their campaign before a
on staulï bound for British Columbia, fairly good audience at Walworth.

The company was offering a rate of They had a mixed reception,
25 per cent, less th»n the all-rail rate Mulloy said he could not continue 
from eastern Canadian ports to Van- In the movement if ho did not believe

it was in the workingman's Interests.
— He was interrupted by a remark that 
„, he was attacking the government’s 

fiscal policy, and answered that the 
empire was above party.

In the commons reference to the , . , , _
passing of the cable rate» bill at Ot- xvhleh have been wanting for years
tawa, the pottmaster-general Inform- pa*f.t0 Proclaim Mr. Monk the te*dcr
ed Harry Laweon he was unable At °* the party to the Dominion. They

were induced, however, to hold ttielr 
meeting In the head-centre of the 
party, and their wings were dipped.

1 * A resolution was passed authorizing 
a reception to Mr. Monk when he re
turns from the south, but no one ap
peared to know when that would take 
place.

I Charles Beaubien also received a de- 
i spatch from R. L. Borden, saying that 
I altho lie and Mr. Monk had differed 

CHICAGO, April 12.—Officials, of the or. the navy bill, they were still warm 
Juvenile court to-day began an Invss- friends, and he gave an absolute d’- 
tlgvtion of the case of Annie Epp*. rial to the stories that Monk was at- 
l/i years old. who cave birth to a girl tempting to sap his leadership.
biby at the county hospital several --------------------——----------------
days ago. It was repo-ted to-nis-ht 
that the young mother and her child 
were doing well.

f
ft Prof. C. M. Green declared that co- offered an amendment exempting 

transportation companies from the 
penalties. Railways could not know 
what they were handling, nor In the

fI education Is one of the wickedest fea- B0RDEN AND MONK FRIENDS *.il IV
"It Is bad from the moral point of Former Denies That Colleague Is 

Attacking Leadership.view," he said. "I have known some 
most pitiable results from It. I have 
also known a great number of cases of 
■women breaking down from the strain 
of competition with man. It is true 
that women usually beat the men, but 
li is too much for them, Just the same.

"The American home is almost a 
thing ot the past. Women spend too 
much time gadding about. They are 
degenerating into a state of unstable 
nervous equilibrium. The only reme
dy Is to leàrn to stay quietly at home, 
where they belong.”

case of the five-gallon packages al
lowed private. Individuals, whether 
that Individual had beer, convicted 
within five years, or ‘whether the con
signee was a liquor dealer or a private 
individual who wanted something to i 
drink.

Hir Richard Scott declared that to. 
excuse common carriers would be to 
make the act Ineffective. Progress was 
reported.

hol Continued on Page 7, Column 3-s/f couver.
MONTREAL April 12.—(Special.)— 

The meeting at the Lafontaine Club 
this evening turned out to be a harm
less affair. The movement was start
ed by the Club Monk, the members of

v
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present to make a statement regarding 
the course the British Gwerament 
would take.

Presenting certifies tee to the stu
dents at the Crystal Palace Engineer
ing School, Sir Charlei Rivers-Wilson 
said there was room for thousands of 
competent engineers In Canada.

Z:' Exodus to the West-
Many more homeseekers left last 

night on the Winnipeg excursion train, 
which was run In two sections.

■I-£■
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^ j WAS FARMER YURDERED?

ANOTHER ONE SENTENCED
Has Been Missing a Week—Tramp is 

Suspected.
Wm /t1 David TuH Convicted of Participating 

In Wolf Bounty Frauds. "
A MOTHER AT TEN.

1 SHERBROOKE, Que., April 12.-- 
Paul Hourd, a well-to-do farmer of 
East Famham, left Granby for home 
last Monday and the e is no further 
t-ace of him except that his horse was drad In ail empty house In Stratton, 
f mnd in pasture about a ml'e from hlg havlpg apparently hanged himself with 
home on Tuesday mqrnfng. The search 
has been maintained h)- 151 men, but 
no clue can be ascertained.

The theory Is that he met with fouV 
play, as he had conside-able money 
and a gold wat-ih on his person. A 
suspicious looking tramp was seen last 
Tuesday on the same road which 
Hourd would take, and his clothes 
were smeared either with blood or red $100, or nine additional months In de
paint.

oven. Reg. 

•h. Reg. I

k FORT FRANCES, April 12.—(Spe
cial. l-j-Oharle# O’Rourke was fo:tnd%mm

and1 oven, simmer 
0. Monday -
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: tv*
a logging chain. Deceased leaves a 
wife and family, from whom he separ
ated some years ago.

David B. Tu’l of Barwlck, who had 
been associated with Cathcart and 
Westcott, pleaded guilty to fraud in 
connection with wolf bounty frauds, 
and was sentenced by Judge Frltch 
to three months in Jail and a fine of

\ THE HAT PROBLEM.
Cincinnati Reoeals Daylight 

Ordinance Bill.
CINCINNATI, O.. April 12.—Cincin

nati's city council has repealed the or
dinance passed a year ago, where more 
daylight was to be procured to work
ers by setting local clocks two hours 
feet from May to October of-each year.

There Is always some difficulty in 
deciding on the hat you would likely 
want for spring. The Dlneen Company 
stand ready to supply you with any
thing made anywhere in the wrold in 
the matter of hats. The store will re
main open until 10 o’clock each ev »ti-

,

JUDGE MIDDLETON.
The new appointee to the High 

Court Bench-
50. Monday •

fault of payment. lng.

% ¥.

: ; *

ii
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FAVORS COMMISSION FOR 
. PITTSBURG.

/
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 12.— 

The local board of trade has 
adopted a resolution favoring 
the abolition of both branches 
of council and the substitution 
of a government by commission.

NEWSBOYS’ BENEFIT.
Friday night is set for a big 

benefit, the proceeds of which 
are to go to the furtherance of 
the Newsboys’ Home project. A 
splendid program has been ar- 

. ranged and will be presented at 
8 o'clock at St: Andrew's Hall. 
The numbers of musical and 
amusing merit which are offer
ed at the admission price of 25 
cents' are: Master Haro'd Rich, 
plarist; Harvey.Lloyd, comic; 
l'iss Belle Thompson, elocutlo-1- 
1st; TV. TV. Denny, bass srioist; 
Jones & Jones, comçfiy sketch; 
Ming N. Scntt, song and dance; 
Mr. Eddie Pigott’, çomle; Al’ ert 
David, tenor solo; Harold Rus
sell, bari'on» soin;. Sheplry sis
ters. Instrumental l Jo"hn A, 
Kelly, ventriloquist-, ' LeRoy 
Kenny, comic; Master George 
and Miss Ethel Rich, comic 
songs; Jimmie Scott, buck and 
wing dance.

One more chance is offered to 
further a project which is to - 
make good citizens, and where 
an evening's enjoyment may be 
had in addition.

New Member of 
Revision Court
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I#* “ A flattericg recep$on,’£. says *I|ieJÇHobe of 

Tuesday, writing of the Hambourg recital in 

Massey Hall Monday evening. \

—"The audience was large, the beet, In fact, that 
has ever turned out for a piano recital In many 
g day."—Mall and Empire.

'Jea'Jime'f&lkst

It's always tea time a/ten 
you are tired or thirsty.

A*?■ i Ud»

Tea, the Student's Beverage
'è 1? ” IDr. Samuel Johnson found stimulus for his marvelous 

mind in a “dish of tea.” Tea has always been the favored 

drink of scholar and student. It gently stimulates and does 

not “get on the nerves” as does coffee.

“Salade” is tea in its highest perfection; pure and 

clean with the natural fragrance of the finest hill-grown 

Ceylon Tea. *
Bulk tea loses strength and deteriorates in quality. 

“ Salada ” is sold in sealed lead packages to retain its garden 

freshness. It is never sold in bulk.

If covei 
agon 
sortn 
ed in 
womj
low j

5?

Only a masterpiece in piano construction a *1 :

i

Heintzman & Co.
iH M «: 4

è PIANOi
it

Ask your grocer for "SaLula" Tea or send 
for a free trial package which makes 25 

j > cups of delicious tea. We will mail it to 
you without charge. Say whether you use 

I Black, Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound.

The ••SALADA" TEA CO.
32 Yonge Street

S' mm
i tea_______

.
■ark Hambourg, the famous Rus
sian pianist, who drew an audl- 
stroe of nearly 3,000 people to
_______ Hall, Monday. April 11th.
on the oonainn. of the Chopin
wirtsmary.

Ph(/
Made by ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited

:if?

’* I Torontoj! Yearly sale ever20jM0 J900 packages
V- Conld give the needed service for a programme 

such as that of Monday with an artist of Ham
bourg’a unquestioned ability.

“The greatest praise,” says The Globe, 
be given Hambourg for his magnificent work in 
soft passage playing, his shading being resplend

ent.”
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BUSINESS 
•’ DIRECTORY

••
t agi

HAMILTON
APPENINGS 1 “can::l mIs. A

ished tr 
to hang

<-■» ■ HAMILTON HOTELS.

FOSE KILLED BE 
MOTHER IS NOT BLAMED

.! 1 HOTEL IROYAL
E»ery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1607.
•3.50 mma Dp per day. Aaserteaa Plea.

t
F. B. ROBINS.

One of Toronto’s most prominent real estate men, who has In the last 
year or so put thru some of the biggest realty deals in Toronto and suburbs, 
and who;ls doing a great deal of development work In the outlying sections. 
He has a’ great faith In the city’s future.

In the strong and the soft passages alike the 
pian» used met every need—furnishing once again 
an illustration of the superior and distincti ve place 
held by this greatest of all pianos.

■-±f l
A lkroner's July’s Verdict at Dundas 

—Crown Likely to Order a Pro

secution—Prize Orators.

East’s Umbrellasi

11■■ ALDERMEN OFF TO JAIL L0C1L TELEGRAPHS ADOPT 
CHOICE IS VOUEE NIGHT LETTEÎ CRUM PUN

for April showers. f 
EAST Cr CO.. Limited.
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Fluid SALON, 115-111 Hng St W.,
WÊKÊÊmmmJ

and
upwardsjfe B

itS 1
The Heintzman A Co. Plano, need 
exclusively by Mark Hambourg In 
his great Massey Hall recitals and 
during hie entire Canadian tour 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

HAMILTON, April 12.—(Special.)— 
be jury which enquired Into the cause 
t the death of the Infant found by

w street; C. Robinson, 211 East King- 
atreet, and A. Capeman, 366 East Bar
ton-street, were summoned for selling 

■htef Twlss on April 1, In an out^nfçe tobacco on Sunday last. Constable ' 
t Bullock’s Corners, decided as fol- Boyd was the complainant, and the 

"That the chHd was bom In the magistrate refused to continue hear- ]
. ... „ ... , . . • „, Ing the case becau.-e the officer hlm-uthouse of Harry Robbins’ house, and g(Hf went lBto the defendants’ Stores

elonged to Lizzie Corcoran, and died and asked to be servPd. He objected
rom shock and exposure, no blame strongly to such a method being used
eing attachable to the mother.’.’ Wit- I t0 ««cure evidence, 
esaee called at the Inquest In Dun- j Thomas Burrows, 70 Napler-street, 
as to-night were Earl Moxley, who was remanded by the magistrate on a
wore that Mrs. Robbins asked him to charge of arson In connection with the
et her. husband on the -phone at Bert-* ttro vrhlCh broke out this morning at special civic committee appointed some 
Bin's works; Mrs. Greitmlrc, who at- • the rear of the house In which he weeks ago to deal with the Toronto jail
ended the Corcoran girl after con- boarded. The Are was discovered, It H h t t ! afternoon withiiemont. and Chief Twlss. who gave U »ald. by a woman who alleges she vv. ml? ,h, helL
stalls of the finding of the body un- saw Burrows carrying Are from one b>' rvhodv ., tijat something
er revolting conditions. Crown At- to another at 4.44 a-m. When .h^M be done ^d with âviewto
Dmey Washington said that perhaps the A remen arrived Burrows was as- ... i»r.ai r.0i0r n^dful to a proper 
he girl might be considered as amen- s|sting In getting the furniture out of | understanding of the situation it was
b!e to prosecution under the section in the house. decided to xdsU Chateau Chambers da>" rate for ten’woegs. and one-fifthomfna^motherÎTto mJ. Because she saw John Kranze take fâJVtJïoo'n* ° -j of this rate will, be charged. for ea*h

,al assistance and collusion^ to get a revolver from his trunk and put it Getting at the Facts. additional ten words or less. Mea
l'd of a child ’ He described- the con- 1 his picket Mrs. Tony AntonaacI, : At Controller Spence's suggestion Pro-j g^gee. must be written in plain Epg-
iict. of Mrs Robbins at whose house1 11 MuJberry-strçet, told her. Jlu«bp.nd pu,ty Commissioner Harrrls will pre- .Jga
he child bom M "bhUal *nd-< to 1ay a chariot ^tempting to >111 pare a report covering the history of @„c°tem0Hrvc'^!TeeZd n5'

, , nfeellng." - btit ^rtnteT out that she «-gainst Kn*m. HS was bound over j uie^Jall. It %£££ X uîfc? K
U t* ^c^trlthLnaibe TdUttâ 0.f.- Th^hbieP^^the freight handler, bUitTllsto'upon th“governmentP -<1. be takdn at counter

olluslon to hide the birth of the chUd oM*« ^* H* and ^ over wages j ^S^J^^^onmt^w”^ w|Le u? to mton^t ill

ms proved- U I* understood that the been settled.. modaUon and causes of congest on ^ - f other night telegrams, WJH
rown ha* no intention of dropping the May Sue Their Critics- ^ dealt Men Ww.,e. not b^ut on the wires until night,

tjmjssu « jsrrss ; ss *" "“r « *“-W4diha W&d=4, TI(rLy-etr"t.^vKh ■*« "«»«'. metilng of fb. «•. <«"”- h5&. "Many of fb.m be.om. .cbool- ''Klght lottargmo. o.|U bo UMj
hopt rraktog and theft. The alleged cil. may take legal action against their j td crlme at Toronto jail. Ï would free next morning, within one-half
ffence was committed^ about a critics. recommend strongly that immediate mile of, company's office in towns of
leek ago. i John Patterson says that the chief steps be taken to provide proper Jail 5000 population or less, and within one

Oratorical Winners- danger- 'toThe Hamilton, Waterloo and Infirmaries. In so far ae the rest of the mile of such offices in other cities or
The Canadian Club’s third oratorical Guelph bill will be found in the sen- , jail is concerned, we are complying towns Beyond these limits, the com
me vanau in u with the government regulations, but j pany will, ; without liability, at send-

thé infirmaries are abominable.’’ er’s request, and at his expense, en-
The question of a Jail farm will be deavor to contract for him for such de- 

taken up later.': livery at a reasonable price."
Rovce Avenue Crossinu The G. N. XV. rates are the same,

of being about one-half the cost of the A number of big manufacturing con- l «nînn^Hailwai ' ('ommtslion ' fermer niglit service. The rate ap-
cerns in the city have been seriously the Dominion Railway Commission, , p]leg to mesgages to the two corn-
hampered by the shortagle of soft coal ‘LaccoW,anTed Citv Poles' concessions in the United 
owing to the strike in Pennsylvania.. , rfthe^Grand Tronk, accompanyCU, ^

" Royce-avenue’ crossing of the G. T. R. ]
The Indian Mutiny. yesterday afternoon. The city wants j

Col. W. Lane Milligan, late of the j the level crossing protected, and the 
7*rd Regiment (2nd Battalion, Black officials seemed to agree that there was 
Watch), lectured last night in St. Phil- need, 
lip’s schoolroom on the Indian Mutiny.
His experiences were most Interesting, with the object of effecting co-oper
and In a vote of thanks appreciation ation not only on the reclamation of 
was shown in the proposal that Col. Ashbridge’s marsh, but also the dë- 
Milllgan should repeat the lecture in veiipment of Toronto harbor, the 
the tiear future In a larger room. board of cnotrol has invited represent

atives of the board of trade to a con
ference in the mayor's office to-mor
row morning.

TORONTO, Can.C.P.R. and G,N, W., Beginrting To

night, Will Send 50 Word Mes

sages For 10 Word Day Rate.

; Special Committee Will Investigate 

at Close Range—Infirmaries 

. Abominable, S&ys Harris.x

rws:

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. yjk—It was announced yesterday by bothWith a criminal Indictment hanging 
their heads in common with their

MATINEB 
TO-DAY

HENRY W. SAVAGE offers 
Last Performance Te-night

PRINCESSBIG BENEFIT flUMsthe Canadian Pacific and the Great 
Northwestern

over
fellow members of the city council, the Telegraph Companies 

that, beginning to-night,- they -will In
augurate what is known In the States 
as the “night lettergram service,” 

The C. P. R. announcement says: 
“The charge for a night lettergram 

of 60 words or less will be regular

THE LOVE-CURE 
With Charles J. ReseAEIgte Bowen

TNM.milt$ITHW»3j&v
MAURICE CAMPBELL presents

MM HENRIETTA MSCrosmaN
SaBVig8®ST^S HAM \

Original Cast from six months at'
Wallaok’s Theatre, New York.

FOR THE NEWSBOYS Seats Bell Plano Rooms, 146 Yonge 
Street. , r

WILLIAM FAYERSHAM
DRAMATIC HERODTHE TIME,:

| Friday Night 
At 8 p.m. 

the Place-ST. ANDREW’S HALL
Apr. 15 SPECTACLE By Stephen Phillip.

Next SEATS On Sale 
Week i H.I..I i. i To-Morrow-

Ill CHARLESA varied and pleasing program of 
music and laughter.

THE PRICE -
I RICHMAN25 CEHT8t

MAJESTIC MUSIC BALL
TW» Week—Daily, 8 and S p.m

MR. JULIAN ELTINCE
Meeting of the Toronto 

Alumni To-night
—IN—

J ONE tSk FAMILY
A Bl( 

ese, Mat 
coibblna 
gold an 
straw ci 
passed t 
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cotton v 
and dut 
new, an 
usual v 
Thursda

With IS GOOD ACTS, Including
THE MYSTERIOUS BALL00H CIRl
Next Week—Monday, April 18 

SUMMER •EA8QN 
^LRFtMd VAUDEVILLE AND VIEWS

prices 10c,

By C. T. DAZEY
AN IMPORTANT PROGRAM.

The following matters will come up for 
consideration, and will doubtless arouse 
a good deal of interest :

Report on University Club; on Univer
sity Architecture; ou graduate represen
tation on Board of Governors; on a 
higher standard of University Instruction.

President Falconer will address the 
meeting on the progress of the Univer
sity during the past year, and its present 
outlook.

Supper will be served at 6 o’clock at Me. 
Con key’s. Tickets, SO cents, on sale at the 
desk. The committee would like gradu
ates to secure their tickets as far as pos
sible in advance. An orchestra will be in 
attendance.

The Meet Magnetic Band 1st America ||

CREATOREI I • ontest was Held In Association Hall j ate. 
his evening, and Herbert Newton 
mith, Christ Church Cathedral, car- 
led off tie first honors, Russell Mc- 
lillivrajl collegiate institute lyceum, 
ot seconjl prize, and J. D. Bridgman, 
Vinona. third. There were eight con- 

, estants. The judges were Allan 
tudholme, M.L.A., R. T. Steele, Rev. 
t. E. M. Brady, Rev. Canon Abbott, 
lev. F. E. Howltt and Rev. a.' H. 
lenderson. The prizes were presented 

Ç ,y Lieutenant-Governor Gibson.
This afternoon the lleutenant-gover- 
or formally opened the $35,000 addition 
n the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Wolfkill, 
he president of the assoclatten, j>re- 
ided, and addresses were given by 
lev. Canon Abbott, J. Orr Callaghan, 
herlff Middleton, Cyrus A. Blrge, Miss 
... ddeil, Toronto; Mrs. J. W. Morden, 

of the building committee,
;as given a life membership and a 
roorh.

. Classes for Feeble Minded*

20c1 In Two Magnificent Programs

MASSEY HALL
Monday sad Tuesday Bvealage, April 

18 and 10.
Popular prices, SI, 7Re, BOc and 2Be. 

Plan opens Thursday, April 14.

Publicity Commissioner Mulliss has 
secured another Industry in the Dun- 
liam Company of Marshalltown, Iow.l, 
manufacturers of heating apparatus.

’ 30c,
f First Row Lower floor 60 Cents. it*.■

* •LADltsSSlDAILY :I
' j

I. G. B. U. MINSTRELS SAM HOWE 
AMD HIS 

"RIALTO 
ROUNDERS"

Merry MT

I THE TIMELY 
RACING SATIRE

&

TheA Celestial Joy Ride.
Charles Chung, a Chinese laundry- 

man at 181 McCaul-street, was thrown 
from his wagon and slightly shaken 

To Confer on Harfaôr Policy. & up when his horse ran away In Col
lege, near Yonge-street, last night. The 
horse - continued east and overturned 
a showcase in front of John Graham’s 
tailor shop at 451 Yonge-street. From 
there It ran across the road and drove 
Its head thru The glass door of John P. 
Mill, jeweler, at 449. There It was 
captured and taken to Stewart’s vet- 
erlnary
where seven stitches were put In Its 
head.

ASSOCIATION HALL, Cor. Yonge and 
McGill Streets.

S Mights, April Slot, 22nd and 23rd.
Prices, 25c and 60c. All seats reserved. 
Plan opens at Bell Plano Co., 146 Yonge 
Street, on Saturday, April 16th.

:

s2 Real Horses
ii

—f- 8613
GRAND $tTïïïft5o-50o 
FLORENCE GEAR

FLUFFY RUFFLE*
j Next—The Newlyweds and Thslr Baby %

0
mEDUCATIONAL.y winte

time.
1si onvc nor is

Hands Crack 
in Winter

Si stables In Wllton-avenue, VAn Unwilling Witness.
Because Property Commissioner Har

ris declines to do more than answer 
questions of fact in the case of Ewart 
v. Conger Coal Company, the legal 
firm of Thurston & Boyd are stated to 
be considering applying to the courts 
for an order to commit Mr. Harris for 
alleged contempt of court. The case 
is one involving waterfront rights.

Mr- Scott's Successor.
G- G. Powell, at present roadways 

engineer in the works department, will 
be recommended by Mr. Rust for the 
position of deputy city engineer, made 
vacant by the resignation of T. S. 
Scott, at an initial salary of $2500 a 

Mr. Scott received $3250.

The special I'vni ■u, -. e board 
f education met this afternoon and de- 
Idrd to open classes for some 25 feeble- 
nlnded children that are attending 
he public schools.
The governor-general will be given 

. civic r«?eptlon when he visits the 
\ H y on April 22, to attend the banquet 

f St. George’s Society. He will be 
ntertained at the Golf Club in the af-

6>

furait
abuncl
selling

iTwo Reports on Conmee Bill,
OTTAWA, April 12.—The majority 

report of the siib-committee on the In
ternational Waterways Canal Con- i 
structlon Company was submitted to 
the railway committee this morning 
favoring the granting of the franchise 
to the company.

They have spent some time in re
drafting the bill "so that every inter
est is. In our opinion, properly and 
safely guarded."

The minority report opposes the bill 
in toto.

i

The Cosy Corner Girls
Next Week—Jolly Girls Co.

WATER AND COLD CAUSE SUF- 
FERING—SPLENDID RESULTS 

FROM USING

1«

Ni

OHEA’S THEATRE
WMatlstc Dolly, 26c$ Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week et April 11—Mar
garet Moffat et Company, The Five

• Avolos, J, K. Murray and Clara Lane, j 
Work & Ower, The Five Ulympiere,
Lena Pantzer, The Klnetograph, Tom' , 
Waters.

long, in 
finished 
are a g<! 

Pair, ,9

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTrrnoon.
Ilotei Hanrshan. corner Barton and 

iatharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni- 
•ii tly situated and easily reached from 
ili parts of the city. Erected 1906. Mod- 
rn and strictly first-class. American 
dan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Thos. 
lanrahan, proprietor. Phone 1466.

13»tf

to .
' Ia; f ' Most women know what It is to have 

sore, cracked hands during the cold 
weather, and oftentimes eczema and 
salt rheum has Its beginning under 
these circumstances.

There is nothing so bad for eczema 
as cold water or going Into the cold 

having the hands wet.

P
• **

E. PULLAN -> Etyear.
If the promotion is made, Murray 

Stewart, Mr- Powell's chief assistant, 
will step Into hie position.

While disappointed Over the grant
ing of charters to the radial railways 
at Ottawa, the board of j control sees 
some gleams of sunshine. Controller 
Sper.ce points out that the companies 
cannot," if they observe the letter of 
the law, carry on a local transportation 
business In Toronto, and that the rad
iais cannot go on highways or under 
any street without the consent of the 
city council.

There is, however, a strong feeling 
that the Dominion House has overstep
ped its rights in granting charters to 
enterprises essentially provincial In 
character.

. !,:! TORONTO HOTELS. 

HOTEL MOSSOP
floral aii 

good qti

curtains

PARKDALE RINK muLed Them Into Temptation.
XV11 li am Otnnnil, 1P9 North James-I

King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, eta 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside town.
V*in 469$. Adelaide and Maud-eta.

fi i

after
By avoiding these conditions os much 
as possible and applying Dr.HLhase’s 
Ointment frequently you can Ai the 
skin soft, smooth and velvety anF 
vent the serious forms of skin trouble.

Mr. J. H. Anderson, Chapman. 
Westmoreland Co.. N.B., writes; "For 
ten years I was troubled In the winters 
with my hands. The skin used to dry 
up*and break open In cracks round the 
ends of the fingers, the Joints and 
lines of the hands. These cracks would 
break Into the flesh and bleed and 
were very painful, 
seemed to be of any benefit.

“At last I heard of Dr. Chase’s Oinf- 
roent and obtained relief almost imme
diately. It took out the soreness, soft
ened the skin and with persistent use 
made a complete cure. It Is six years 
since I used the Ointment and there 
la no recurrence of the trouble,"

There Is no treatment , obtainable 
that Is so delightfully soothing and 
healing to Inflamed, Itching skin as 
Dr. Chase's Ointment and no prepara
tion which heals so quickly and leaves 
the skin so soft and velvety. 60 cents 
a box, all dealers; or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto. Write for free copy 
of Dr. Chase's Recces.

Deathly Cramps, 
Stomach w.e Bloated

• •A Favorite With Particular P ople
Phine BAND EVEBYNIGHT AND 8ATUBDAY06-58 YOMGB STREET. 

Abeolntely Fireproof.
RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath. 11.50 
per day.

Tile only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly'furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light In 
ah bedrooms Situated In the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room In 
connection.
62 «ft

36;
Eurepean Flag.i edAFTEBH00H Mlpre-
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A Bad Case That Proves Cramps 
and Stomach Disorders are 
Cured Fast by Nerviline.
“The distress I suffered from cramps 

last summer was so severe I thought It 
meant death,” writes P. R. Emerson, 
of Guys Hill. P.O. “I v/as doubled up 
with pain and In such bad shape I 

Expensive Refreshments. couldn’t walk a hundred feet. I re-
One hundred and seventy dollars was membered having Nerviline on hand 

cdlected In fines for the Illegal sale of and took half a teaspoonful In sweet- 
liquor by the clerks of the police court j ened water, in five minutes I was 
yesterday morning. Bella Wilson paid well and my stomach derangements 
$100 to cover two charges, and Fred, disappeared entirely.”
Dark came up with $50, while Annie For cramps, flatulence,
Matheson furnished the additional $201 and disorders of the stomach

bowels, Nerviline knows no equal— 
one million bottles used every year— 
fifty years on the market, that’s proof 
enough of its merit. Large size bottles 
60 cents, or sample size 25 cfjpta. All 
dealers or the Catarrh ozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont. _ _________ '

. MEDCAIFHi

LOYAL ORANGE 
LODGE, Ne. 781

M.-yc .. .1. | gvw
I

nrldgework, per tooth
Gold Crowns ................
Porcelain Crowns ....
Gold inlay* .....................

, i porcelain inlays.........
Gold vming •..................
pllver Filling ................
Cement Filling............
Extracting .....................

$2.00 — COUPON f— 
presenting this Cour 

making new contract for 610 00 
or more work It Is worth

:
■ 83.00 :0 : o.oo The Officers and Members of the 

above Lodge are requested to assemble 
at the residence, 660 Parliament Street 
on Thursday Atlernovn. at 2/4* 
o’clock, for the purpose of attending 

; the ffmeral of our late Bro. David 8. 
; Allward to St. James’ Cemetery. Mem- 

____________ ___. ï hers of sister lodges are cordially In-
ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & CO. ^hed ^^*n,dr.,

W.M.

5.00
3.00
3.00
1.00

No treatment Mwr. w. MOSSOP. Prop.

1 stripes, s 
curtains,LADIES’ c^eTh^he

No better work done anywhere.

•50

.35 A1
•3.00

pon when
5d.

Fred. D. Hast,
Rec.-See,

stripes, J 
purposes.

'DYERS AND CLEANERS, Ltd.
7» KING STREET WEST.

New premises, new plant, first-class 
work only, established $9 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way oh goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 4761. 4762.
136

! diarrhoea 
and1

Dr.W.A. Brethour - NOTICE -
Our telephone number is changed 
—we have three lines. New No. 
Main 7930.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

Cdh$Killed by Live Wire.
OTTAWA, April 12.—Matthew F. 

Aalrd. of Ottawa, employed as fore
man In wiring by the St. John's, Que., 
Electric .Light Company, was Instant
ly killed’ by touching a live wire.

or wain 
with pin

DENTIST

250 Yonge Street, tPhoee M. 3414. Open Bvealags.
tOvtr ehtllerH-Qough)

Two earthquake shocks were felt In 
Kaon Monday night.

Fire In the C.P.R. round bouse at Otta
wa did $12,000 damage.______
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SPRING
TERM

from March 2»th, merges Into 
our Summer Session from July 
4th, and affords coatlnuous op
portunity for bright young 
people to qualify for good 
business positions. Our school, 
The Central Business College 
of Toronto, Invites your con
sideration. Catalogue mailed 
on request. W. H. SHAW, 

’ Principal, Yonge end Gerrard 
Streets, Toronto.

NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL

THE UPPER CANADA 
TRACT SOCIETY

WlU Be Located et

2 Richmind St. East
After MAY 1st, 1910

SPECIAL SALE
or

BOOKS
AT

102 Yonge Street
36
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Womens “Peter Pan” Waists
Claim Attention

u i
The Small Cutlery Items A *

Take stock now of your cutlery needs. Our sup
ply of knives and forks, scissors, etc., is at its flood 
and the prices range low indeed.

Bread Knives With Serated Edges, of (inequality steel

Caning Set of two pieces, in good quality Sheffield steel with 
genuine stag horn handles, finished in èvery detail, .57

, Though styles may come 
and styles may go the old 
favorite “Peter Pan” still 
remains in vogue. There’s 
a pleasing freshness about 
the jaunty style of .this 
waist. It’s easy to work in, 
about the bouse, and nice 
for holiday wear. These are 
of polka dot print, some 

t with round cottar 
i others with point ed collar 
| and tie, piped in hi ue, colors 
l navy and white, dnd white 

S, and black. Sizes, 32 
to 42 ...

Women’s Waists of “Latakio” Silk
Box pleat down centre ; yoke effect with self-colored buttons, and fancy silk braid tabs ; high collar, new 

sleeves with cuffs, buttons and braid tabs, as cut; finished with tucks. Sizes, 32 to 42. Colors, black, ivory, 
amethyst, silk, saxe, navy,, brown. Price, •2.50

First Aid to House Cleaning—A Good Wrapper
* Women's wrappers, printed parcale, yoke front and back, fancy braid and gath

ered frill of self, fitted waist lining, buttoned cuffs, pocket and belt, skirt has deep full 
flounce, colors black and white, navy and blue, and red and white. Sizes, 321 AA

. .10
Ste-O

+ru\

1 'I/jmM'-£1 Î.These knives ançl forks are 
have well rivetted wi

meet importations from Sheffield and 
fier pair. .14

immature size, made from good quality

handles ;

Child’s Knifeand Fork, of m 

steel; per pair, .10 —____

t-/ I%///

Photographs Enlarged and Framed
TWO SPECIAL OFFERS

A Seven-Inch Butcher Knife, of very good quality steel, that will 
hold a keen edge ,35

Solid Steel Work Scissors, six inches long, will give perfect satis
faction, .30

Embroidery Scissors, of the same quality, ,20

Razor Hones are necessities to men who shave. One^b 
safely and have a keen-edged razor all the time costs .50

Salad Set, in imported olive wood, fork and spoon. .26 and .35 
f ti PepperShalfejsrtn burnished metal that gives lasting «jftf-

Jack Kréfc^htsl quality Sheffield steel. 
handle and two blades—just the thing for the 
shubbery, .39

.Vi'âi'j
«m y-1

Iit

and tie,Crayon Finish, giving a very artistic appearance, 
almost life size. Special attention given to shading 
and every detail. Framed in attractive moulding of 
dark oak finish, with ornamental border, size 
of frame 16 by 20 inches. Ready to hang...

Pastel Finish in Natural Celors
Almost life size, framed in a 3-inch gilt moulding, with gold burn

ished trimmings at top and sides, making a very handsome picture. Ready 

to hang, 6.49

Z7/ N* *

<s>«v:
can use1

3.49 \ m,50[“can / Salt.• «« .* Hi» 1#
in

lend- \ strongly made, with staghorn 
man in; the garden or

MAJN FLOOR-QUEEN ST.
FOURTH FLOOR.•1

le the r
«•

•* ...

Harmonizing Floor Coverings
in

Hosiery Values for Womenplace
E^n in the kitchen you can, no doubt, work bet

ter or keep more contented help if you have a bright, 
clean linoleum on the floor. On the artistic finish of 
your best rooms the color and patterns of the carpet 
has a decided effect. Our supply is enormous, and the 
cost is so low as to be no obstacle.

A Very Popular Sturdy Quality 
of Brussels Carpet at 90c per yard
will give you good wear and yet 
costs no more than most tape
stries. It's showing in light green, 
bedroom designs, dark self-green 
effects, red or green oriental style, 
fawn or floral chintzes, and a rich 
turkey design. Extra good 
value at, per yard ............

A Huge Collection of Wonder
fully Low-priced English Tapestry 
Carpet, anticipates the growing de
mand of this season. We've stock
ed up in this'line very thoroughly.'
Many of the patterns are introduc
ed for thq» first time in our store 
Thursday. Whatever the style or 
pattern you want - in tapestries 
yen'll be apt to find it here. Close 
buying and close marking alone 
make this price possible.
Péf yard ... ... .......

A Big Lot of New Crop Japan
ese. Mattings In the popular color 
combinations, red, blue, greens, 
gold and brown, with natural 
straw colors, Is a standard grade, 
passed as perfect by Japanese Gov
ernment Inspectors, made with 180 
cotton warps. A most satisfactory 
and durable matting; fresh and 
new, and selling away under the 
usual value. Special for 
Thursday, per yard..............

Xn this trio of items such variety is represented 
as to supply all the common requirements you’ll have 
for Spring Hosiery.wit.. Little Tots’ Pretty Dresses Half Price 34c

The square yoke of insertion in so babyishly sweet and the tiny frills of lace on die neck and sleeves so 
dainty that you can’t but exclaim, “How pretty,” and at half price you'll want two instead of one. The skirt has a 
flounce trimmed with rows of insertion and tucks and edged with lace frill. Sizes, six months, one, two and three

—Rentre.

For each price, the utmost quality and good value 
that our largest buying can command.i■p

years. Half price, ,34A Morning Clearance of Stair 
Oilcloths, a mill clearance that 
came our way at a small figure, 
made up of clear, bright and pret
ty patterns; will make a lively 
morning’s selling, because saving 
you quite a bit on the price. These 
are two qualities In %-width only.

27 inches wide. Canvas 
back stair oilcloth, yard

27 Inches wide. Painted 
back stair oilcloth, yard..

At 12 1-2 —Plain Mack cotton hose, stainless dyes, double sole, heel 
and toe. seamless finish, sizes 8/2 to 10. Two pairS| .25.

At .25 —Plain or ribbed black cashmere hose* made of fine Eng
lish yam, double sole, heel and toe, sizes 8}/2 to 10.

At .50 —Fapcy embroidered lisle thread hose, in the leading shgdes 
for this season; good German makes, fine finish and dyes, all sizes.

B»yg and Girls Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose
Made from fine

SECOND FLOOR

s. I

Low Cut Shoes Step ForthJS
MATINEE 
TO-DAY 

rB offers

Bring Warm Weathier Foot Comfort, J /-
to Men and Women

URE

•90 i14
pure yam, 6-ply knees, double sole, heel and toe, 

seamless finish; sizes 6 to 8<Z2. Per pair, .25.presents ..19 I

iaN MAIN FLOOR—YONGB ST.i i Another Lot of Hit and Mias or 
Mottle Smyrna Rugs, not the selv
edge kind, but better and heavier, 
equal In wear to the best grade of 
Smy.rnae, broken lots of yarns are 
need up In this way, and, being a 
big product, we get the rugs away 
down in prise. Just the rag for 
bedroom, bathroom, or'^kitchen 
use; size 30 x 60 Inches.
Price, each .

Tapestry Squares, an odd lot 
gathered together for quick sell
ing. Come In sizes 2% x 3% 
yards, 3x3 yards, 3 x 314 yards, 
all at one price. Twenty-four in 
the lot, all of good bright patterns 
and excellent quality.
One price for all............

HAM
M&mmmonths at' 

Bw York.
! 1 *•* i i

CHAU
LTINGE ! .50

1.43 Everybody is face to face with one assured fact this year, and that is that sum
mer footwear must be bought early—for com fort’s sake.

Low shoes have already been called for, many a day.' This store announces its 
preparedness to supply the popular demands with new stocks chosen with a care 
and experience that means much.

Price interest follows:—

ION GIRL
April 18 

tiON 
INB VIEWS

c’ 30c,

;
V ■

ti « - ip

7.79 Especially Do We Emphasize, Splendid 1.65 
Value For Women. Black dongola kid; superior 
quality in. new sailor tie, style Blucher fronts ; three large 
eyelets, short vamp; pretty patent toes and extension 
soles; sizes, 2|4 to 7.

Women’s Shoe, 2.50: All patent leather. A 
design for dressy street wear; new shape for Spring. 
Goodyear welted soles; high Cuban heels; new short 
vamp. Sizes 2/2 to 7.

Women’s Shoe, 3.50:' A pretty shade of tan in 
fine Russia calf; this style is particularly new, having the 
new wing toe cap ; high Cuban heels ; welted sewn soles. 
Sizes. 2/z to 7.

Women's Shoe, 4.00: A dainty sailor tie, in 
pretty shade of tan calfskin; three eyelets; large size 
with wide silk ribbon lace; Goodyear welted soles; neat 
pointed toe and short vamp. Sizes. 2/2 to 7.

l.W .17 Women’s Shoe, 4.50:.One of America’s fine_____pro
ductions—made by Armstrong of Rochester. Tan 
Russian calf or pretty shade of dark brown kid. New 
low cuts, fastening with wide silk ribbon lace. Good
year welted soles; military walking heels. Sizes, 2/2 
to 7.

S3 THIRD FLOOR.LAD

TIMELY NG SATIH*__
Si.™ The Fabrics You Need When Put

ting Your Home to Rights
I

Mens Oxfords, 2.00: Dongola kid in jet black 
finish; fine surface; polish well; neat Blucher last; ex
tension soles. Sizes, 6 to II.

el Home*
IrW CoBtee*.
rrjr Whirl.

ky, Men’s Oxfords, 3.00: Dongola kid, tan calf, 
patent colt and velours calf; any of these choice leathers; 
sewn soles. Sizes 6 to 11.

Men’s Oxfords, 4.50; Our

Once a year, the housewife takes account of the 
winter’s wear and the season’s ravages. Now is that 
time.

u
IS DAINTY 
JWDZKNK8
RUFFLES;
d Their Baby I

special "Eaton 
Brand" oxford, large selection in styles and leathers, in 
tans and patents; a particularly large and fashionable 
assortment. All sizes.

Never Know When to Expect 
a Wet Day That’* fo?Yo^eath" 

So Here Are Waterproof Coats

<1 1

We’re ready with curtain stuffs and fixtures, 
furniture, tapestries and slip-cover materials in
abundance; and here is our offering for Thursday’s 
selling. -

FLOOR.2-aÛEEN ST.SECOND

Carry High-Grade Handbag
If you’d look smart on the 

street your hand bag must 
be smart. If your costume is 
new you dan’t afford to 
peril its appearance by 
carrying a bag with rubbed 
corners or a sagging bottom.
Besides a bag that’s made 
with a secure catch such as 
vou’11 find in these, gives 
you a feeling of ease while 

shopping, and also provides a safe resting place for the many small parcels yiat 
cumulate. >

Note the Spring models illustrated ; one is of hip
popotamus grain, tanned in a buffed alligator effect ; so 
cleverly is it done that you scarcely detect it from the 
genuine ; has a ten-inch overlapping frame leather cover
ed ; broken bottom and is leather lined in ton with change 
purse; top handles ; a bag for good wear and appearance, 
at 93.00

hor Girls
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 5^and 60 inches wide and 3y2 yards 

long, in white; contain a good, strong quality^*, evenly woven and 

finished with colbert edges, pretty designs for bedrooms or sitting-rooms, 
are a good quality for summer homes, all at the reduced price of, per 

Pair, .95

it* «

« The values certainly are convincing. Sturdy 
and stylish goods quite moderate in price. Paramatta 
cloth is the season’s great fabric fashion and the coats 
sensibly buttoned to the chin.
At 7.90 —English Paramatta, Rubberized, in olive and fawn shades. 
Military collars; buttoned through fronts; slash pockets, all 
Sizes 36 to 46.

HTRE ;
m JAG venins», 25c 

frit 11—M»r- 
, The Five 
Clara L®ne» 

h Olympic»», 
..graph, Tom

*

•s l
English Art Sateen, 30-inches wide, in a new assortment of stripe, 

floral Mid conventional patterns and good range of colors is a surprisingly 

good quality, useful for covering cushions and comforters, hanging as 

curtains or for light draperies. Per yard, .15
Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, 50-inches, 3% and 3 yards long, 

are trimmed with fancy gimp edging or knotted fringe, in plain colors of 
forest green, nile, myrtle, brown, crimson, empire or dark red. The 
doth is a bright silk finished repp, with neat floral or panel designs. They 

are very fine hangings—suitable for parlors, halls, dining-rooms or any ~ \ 

semi-public room where richness is in place. Per pair, 6.50
While Curtain Muslin, 36-inches wide, includes fancy open work, 

stripes, spots and medallion patterns, very pretty and dainty for bedroom 

curtains, sash curtains, toilet covers, etc. Per yard, .12 1-2
50-fnch Tapestries and Armures, in a full range of neat design 

rftripes, plain colors arid Bjoche effects, for hangings and all upholstering 

Purposes, such ris window seats and chair cushions. Per yard, .65 to .85
Curtain P oies, 1 /2 inches thick and 5 feet long, of oak. mahogany 

w walnut finish, with wood or brass ends, brackets and rings, complete
with pi,y. Each, .19

Wt ■

RINK *
ar P- opl*
SATURDAY

seams sewn.

ed v J8 j At 10.00-—Fine Quality English Paramatta Cloth, reseda, green and 
fawn; 50 and 52-inch lengths—full bodies—close-fitting military stand 

collars—buttoned through front—slash pockets. Sizes 36 to 44.

At 11.50.

atF T .
Motor Waterproof Coat, in a triple front idea, giving 

grand protection against wind and rain. Material is Rubberized Para

matta cloth in olive and fawn. Close-fitting Prussian collar ; body and 
skirt cut full and loose; slash pockets.

At 13.50. —Raglan Style Waterproof with strapped 
or fawn English Paramatta cloth, slash pockets; military collars; buttoned 

through panels. Sizes 36 to 46.

ORANGE 

He. 781
■ .3.

aCr

l ’
The other style, illustrated, is a seal grain leather 

and is one of the best bags as regards appearance and 
workmanship that we’ve ever had at the price. It's 
leather lined and fitted with change purse; has a 10-inch 
overlapping leather covered frame; shaped in the new 
wide-mouth effect. Excellent value. Price 92.00 

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 8T.

bberir of thà
1 to assemble 
ament Strefet, 
Lv at 
of attending; 

m-o. David S* 
kietery.. Mem- 
cordtemy In-

L 0. yitint,
Rec.-*e*.

seams. Olive

ii
At 14.00—English Burburette Cloth, a new, soft twill, wool fabric that 
looks like worsted and comes in plain olive and fawn, also brown and 

fawn with faint colored stripe and herringbone weave. Military stand 

collars; buttone^ through fronts ; ordinary pockets with flaps. TwiHed 
Italian body linings.

f

Is changed 
New No.

co.,ltd.

.
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A Derby for the Smart Dresser
The young man who likes the straight cut style 

Derby, will find this just "rigfct. Very-smart jn ap
pearance and one of the latest blocks.

Made of genuine fur felt, black, with narrow flat 
set brim, and full crown. Russian leather 
sweatband. Each

The Varsity Cap is Serviceable
And a serviceable cap is what the boy needs for school and general 

. The Varsity bang very close fitting it will naturally keep its shape, 
and a lasting, neat appearance. Made of blue serge and beaver cloth. 

Each. .26

* Get Early Choice of Children’s Straws
We are ready with a variety of fine braids in sailor, turban and 

neglige shapes, and fancy bands, •2.00, •2.60, •3.00.
Plainer braids in a great variety of styles, .49 to 91.50.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN 8T.

2.00

wear

Umbrellas, Fine Qoods $2.39
Long wear is assured in the extra fine silk mixed 

covers; neatness and strength in the close rolling par
agon frame; and most gratifying selection in the as-' 
sortment of handles which include new shapes mount
ed in rolled gold and sterling silver. Both men’s and 
women’s. Arid all are silk cased. Specially 
low priced at ..................................Z ....... 2.39
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Yachting mLRain at 
LynchburgiaseballFinals t e

At Boston
D^essee/eBoxing $■ e i i.

Is
i à

*

Toronto Hockey 
League Present 

I Their Medals

Rain at Lynchburg 
To-day at Trenton 

Weidy is Released
Q. C. IC., MEMBERS 

HOLD IM MEETING
1

PROSPECTS IN Nil | 
MAGNATES ILL HOPEFUL, nEC IN EASY WINNER 

WELTERWEIGHT FINAL
Note and Comment it,

i j 1<! •What happened Bob Day?" everyone 
naked oil reading the story of his defeat. 
Tho the four Toronto men In the Ameri
can championships are tip-toppers, the 
big Scotchman was counted the surest 
winner of the lot. Not only was he de
feated, but his conqueror scored a clean 
knockdown, something never perpetrated 
before on the Canadian champion, 
blow was on the Jaw, tho those who have 
seen Dsy training know that he will any 
time permit hie handlers to hammer him 
there at pleasure. As a test, one night 
last fall, In the I.C.A.C. elubroom, at the 
Beach. Hilliard Lang responded to the in
vitation, and the big fellow barely winced 
when the welterweight landed oh the 
point that wag only proven vulnerable in 
Boston on Monday night.

Hamilton Is satisfied with eight days' 
races spring and fall, following the lead 
of Toronto and Montreal. It’s now up to 
Fort Erie and Windsor, and the question 

likely be put this week by the Cana- 
Raclng Associations.

The Jamestown meeting, now In pro
gress, will be run at a loss of 17000, due to 
the payment of back debt* by the new 
promoters, who Intend to hold a twelve 
days' session In the fall,“after the local 
season closes on Nov. J* It 1# doubtful, 
tho, whether Jamestown will ever amount 
to much as a money-maker because of lu 
location and the general lack of patrons 
whd can afford to bet.

Your old friend Bill Massey Is to pley 
with Trenton In the Tri-State League this 
year. He was sent there by the Lawrence 
fMase.) Club In exchange for Pat Gris
ham. It wae years ago that Bill made his 
last appearance In a Hartford unlfprm, 
going there from Toronto.

:lflSoft LYNCHBURG, Va, April 12.—(Special.)
I —The game for Co-day, scheduled between 
the Toronto# end Lynchburg, has been 
called off on account of rain. The rain 
seem» to be general thruout the coun
try.

The Toronto# left here at 6.30 to-day 
' for Trenton, where they play to-morrow, 
i All the players are ki good shape, and 
the team remain* Intact, excepting Pitch
er Lee, who wae called to Washington 
on account of hie wife’s Illness.

Manager Kelley announced to-day that 
he had tendered to Wektenaaul, the To
ronto outfielder, an unconditional release. 
Weldenaaul signed a> contract early In 
this spring, but did not put In an ap
pearance at the Charlottesville training 
camp. Manager Kelley I* pretty well 
ettlefled with his outfield, who are very 

both In batting and fielding, and 
not care to make any changes. 

Weldenaaul Is In Denver, and the re
lease was sent there.

Exhibition Baseball Yesterday.
At Boston—Providence (B.L) L Boston 

(N.L.) *.
At Boston—Harvard 1, Boston (A.L) 4.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis IS, Buffalo

(B.L.) «.
At St. Louis—Louisville 4, St. Louie (N,

L.) «.
At New York—Utica (N. Y. State L.) 2, 

New York (A.L.) ».
At Danville, Ill.-St. Louie (A.L.) 7, 

Danville 1, •
At Toledo—Toledo 1, Chicago (N.L.) 8.
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee (A.A) »,

Marquette University 2.
, At New York-Newark (B.L) L New 
York (N.L) 3.

At Washington—Washington (A.L) 6, 
Baltimore (B.L) 1.

At Danville. Va.-Danvtile (V.L) U, 
Greensboro (C.A.) 1.

At Richmond—Richmond v. Rochester 
(B.L), rein.

At Lynchburg—Toronto v. Lynchburg 
(South Atlantic League) rain.

At Augusta—Augusta 6. Columbia 2.
At Savannah—Jacksonville (.Savannah 0.
At Macon—Columbus 1, Macon L (Called 

end of ninth, rain.)
At Chattanooga—Pittsburg 1, Chatta

nooga 0. ...
At Jersey City—Jersey City 6, Troy (S. 

L.) 2.
At Philadelphia — American-National 

game declared off; cold.

Officers Are Elected and Prepara
tions Made For Yacht

ing Season.

T
Toronto Team Looked On as the 

One to Beat the Champton 
Montrealers,

"The Toronto Hockey League diet last 
night at the Tecumgeh A.A. rooms wit.. 
Past President F. U. Wag-home In t„e 
chair In the absence of President Hunter, : 
When business pertaining to last season 
was wound up and medals presented. 45 

Secretary Mace read letters In which •
_. ~ltv Yacht Chib held their donations were received towards the

thrir club rdoms last league from Col. Fe-latt, B. B. 0*r. 
wa* well attended Eugene O’Keefe, Senator Cox. J. J. Me-

b» c §&,£? îKS'îSüilît'1 * “"“J>
m“hfld bétn^paî™kvto1 the dub'iet- Cups were presented to the different 
chtouer e»t*t>lkshln« a record since th* winners, C.JML Irectale receiving the cup

Lf.hii.h2d The various com- on behalf of Centennial, the senior win- 
veryV^atls?aoSry nets; A. Mlllett, the junior cup. won by 

tfamnelver and altogether, Grenvilles, and 8. McKay on oenair îhf°î2u,H mnvthbT^constdered to be in ex- the Scotch Thistles, the Juvenile chain- - 
Xnt^^conti^toc £a£n. 1
ready twenty new member* have been k"l$
added thlg Mason to the clubs member- the prtoijiot the beet In the history of ,
“««Ht, tu, «aven new boats prlnti- Secretary Me ce Mated that he wae K 

tkl toréer^7v» and the club’s working on a proportion to have an All- 
large* of Toronto league next winter, aH the

be th^nTcommodor. Mer^ng ‘thm^îSSÏÏÎ
Armstrong, who Is building a thirty-five “ then going ,

slop rigged Iter boat. 24 feet ^
water line, to ft. beam, designed by Sniall 1160 d ^ promised
Bros., and finished In mahogany. She this new league, 
will be ready by ; the let of May. Irvn*
Bros, are building a 36 ft. sloop over all, 
a> ft. water line, carrying about «26 ft. 
of canvas. Her name will be the. "Vik
ing.”' Fred flHolme# le also adding a 26 ft. 
eke® Iver all 7 ft. from 16 ft. water line, 
carrying 375 ft of canvas. She will be 
entered In the special das*. Her finish
ing* are of oak. These last two boats 
were designed by C. W. Bmbree. Wren- 
sbaw will have a 16 footer for the spe
cial class, and C., Armstrong will have 
the “Maggie.” W. J. Commeford will 
also have a 16 footer for the special Claes.
In- the motor boat section M. Hines will 
have a 20-mlle per hour speeder. Pap 
Pl-.Wan 1* ktogthertpg the gl bd *h(i 
Kalnteiva and making her gtlH more com
fortable than she was last season. This 
will be one of the finest appointed boats 
in her class on the bay.

A presentation of a handsome traveling 
beg was made to Max. TKtlcbaum on 
hi» departure to the west. Max ha* been 
a very useful member to the club, and 
will be much missed by the boys.

A trophy valued at $160 was presented 
by Mrs. W. L. Newman to be designed 
by the oflcer of the club and to be com
peted for from year to year as a cham
pionship trophy. The dub highly appre
ciated this gift from Mrs. Newman.

F. A. B. World, the retiring commo? 
dore, was preanted with a solid * gold 
watch by the club as a mark of its high 
esteem for hi* 20 years* of valuable set-
vice as a member and officer since Its Ibaenltes Smothered-
foundation, F. A. E. World has held, “Fe®thor"r~Ayle»wo t,,'» 
the office of commodore for seven coo- smothered last night in their first .ti 
secutive years, and retired in favor of the ; games with the “Stanleys” in the Toron 
present commodore, Merving Armstrong. Bowling Club League series, losing 

The following were elected to the board over 100 pins in each contest, and. i< 
of management: H. Wj Turner, F. 8. to add lneûlt to Injury the mean Stattit 
Holme*, C. 8. Armstrong, J. R. Foster, tok the last game by only one pin. Ti 
R. Humphry, B. Vermllyea, O. A. Hutch- last blow was too much for the ‘Tbeey 
I neon, C. C. Brooks, Newman and Lind- and there 1» now some" talk of them ,M 
say. lug Into retirement for the

George Archer was elected hon. sec re- *on. 
tary In place of 1‘Art” Summerville, who 
has filled the office very 
W. D. Thomas* and W. G. H. Ewing are 
the two auditors ' elected for the seagerv 
The following aiie the fixtures for the 
season of 1910.

Christie Loses Clfse Decision— 
McEwan Beaten In the 

Second Round.
Hatsif 2.00

in
to

The 6.00For
Comfort

end
Good Style.

Baseball managers hav# nothing on the

FsSsMl
season, tlje N. L U. annual held at the 
Windsor last Saturday, wae brim full of 
confidence that each club had a winning 
combination for the 1910 »e*!«>n, 
writer In The Gazette. Even Capitale, the 
tallenders last season, and a club that 
must uncover some extraordinarily good 
material to figure as a contender this 
season, are Imbued with the feeling that ( 
the poor record of last season is to be 
wiped out by a series of eucoeeees this 
summer. Capitals should surely Improve, | 
and It w*s commented upon favorably by ; 
other delegatee at Saturday's meeting; 
that the presence of wm. Foran as a 
delegate was a good augury. The shake-1 
up in the executive will, It I» thought, • 
prove a good thing for the Ottawa Ciub, 
and If they do not look dangerous just at| 
present, they may furnish surprises.

It seemed to be a general opinion that 
Toronto would be the chib to beat this 
summer. Toronto delegatee state that 
the team will be, if anything, stronger 
than before, strengthening at point* 
where weakness showed from time to 
time last season. And last season Toron
to was conceded to be the fastest team In 
the union, and on a hard, dry field prac
tically unbeatable.

Wet weather for a couple of their 
ernes# and hie riag generalship werel gam*, helped to knock Toronto out ot the 
much superior to the New York*’», andlrunnlng and brought about one qf the 
the referee's decision wae greeted with worst reversals of form seen In the whole 
applause when Lang was announced the series, the defeat at the hands of Capital» 
winner, and also the champion In his in Ottawa. The team went on the field 
class. - that day with a feeling that It could not

In the 136-pound Claes, C. Christie of win In the rain, and, of course, the Inevt- 
Toronto, also a member of the Ir|»h-Cana- table happened. Eddie St. Fere, who we# 
dlau A.C., looked to have a show for the referee that day, relates how a couple of 
championship In Ms class. In the pre- the Toronto men peered out of-the eiub- 
llmlnary fights he had an easy time dis- house door at the steady downpour and 
posing of his opponents, but In the final returned, shivering, with the remark that 
he met Frank Smith of New York. The -‘We can’t win on that field.”
New-Yorker, after a hard-fought bout, At any rate, Toronto la held In whole- 
won over the Canadian. It was a fairly gome awe by the other clubs, and It the 
close decision, however. Smith shaded players can get rid of the wet weather 
Christie in the second round, and, box as bogle they are sure to be contenders to 
well as he knew how, the Toronto boy the finish.
could not-cut.ddwa the lead.- Nationals are being reorganized, and

Anpther Toronto boy, H. McEwan, also 
met defeat. His clever left-hand Jab, 
which was used to such good advantage 
last night, was missing In his bout to
night with Johnny Gallant of Boston, and 
in the second round the referee stopped 
the fight. McBwan had stopped one of 
Gallant’s right swings to the Jaw, yhleh 
came near putting him away. He was 
clearly outclassed by the Boston boy. The 
Utter’bed too, much speed and force In 
hi# blows, which McEwan stopped with 
clocklike regularity, generally 
Point of the jaw.

BOSTON, April 12.—(Special.)—In the 
most brilliant performance ever witnessed 
in this city at an amateur boxing exhi
bition, Hilliard Lang of Toronto won the 
146-pound championship, and, together 
with W. W. Barbour, the New York jnil- 
lfonelre, carried off the main honor» .to
night at the national tourney, held In this 
city under the auspices ot the Bo»ton Ath
letic Association. Lang’s performance In 
the ring, and his victory In the finals over 
Tom Conklin of New. York, stamp hlm a» 
one of the cleverest"welterweight» in the 
amateur game, and a ’man who, If he de
sires, could become a most dangerous 
fighter among the professionals In hie 
class. His work to-night was only equal
ed by the splendid showing made by Bar
bour, who, under the guidance of, Charley 
White, won the national heavyweight 
amateur championship.

Lang’s preliminaries at the tourney are 
hardly worth mentioning, so clearly did 
he outclass his opponents. In the bout 
with Conklin, in whom the New Yorkers 
pinned much faith to take' home the 
championship, the Canadian found a tough 
customer. But that wee the only claim 
Conklin had of being a boxer. He was 
tough, and seemed able to take an awful 
punishment, which Lang seemed very 
disposed to give. The referee, acting very 

With the beet crews on both side* of tho humanely, stopped the bout. Lang's clev- 
Atlantlc competing on the Potomac, the 
American National Regatta, to be held In 

i Washington in August, promises to be an 
event of International Interest. Thru the 
state department, the co-operation of for
eign governments will be sought. The 
diplomatic representatives In Washington 
will be asked to urge their home govern
ments to arrange for entries for their 
countrymen. The executive committee 
has been trying to have the contest made 
official, and. the letter# bearing the -offi
cial seal have made the officials hopeful 
that England. France, Germany, Italy,’and 
Belgium with compete with the American 
entries.

0* to tt yew— 
that's what s | 
Urge «teck does.

Mad# by foremost 
makers of sra

k will Italy.dlan

•?

i Toronto and Winnipeg
Orra* League.

In Orrs' League last night One, Bros 
won three from Indians, and Maple Leafs 
three from Pickups. Scores:

Pickups—
Jae. Colwell ...
F. Gal loger ....
NZ Cook ..............

1 2

SiLACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP , 155 174
. 1*7 tot
. 13» 1

J, Jeffery ...........   126 1
.................................... 14» 147

2 Stet Simone Elect Office re at Annual 
Meeting—Cup Trustees. J. Colwell

Totals ...The annuel meeting ot the 8t. Simona 
T nrroaefi Club we# held at Prospect Park 
with N. L Patterson. In the chair, when 
the following officers were elected: Pat
rons, Controller T. L. Onirch, Aid. N. B.
Heyd, Cully Robertson, Loi SolmaU. John 
Kirk; hon. president, J. R. Robinson, 
hon. vice-president, Mr. 
president, N. L Paterson: vice-president.
W. Wilton; secretary -treasurer, W. Hogg,

27 McPhmon-avenue; manager, J. La£ 
bett; committee, 8. Weetmao, G. Walton,
F. Leroy, K. Marks. Any play ere wish
ing to play senior, toter-aseodatlon please Amateur Baseball,
communicate with, secretary. The Davenport Stars would like to ar-

. „ .___ ____■' ___,h„ vnr- range a game with anfr fast senior ball„ way Uicr^L aub £?T££!l$ed that a team l|* Toronto for Saturday. April to. 
the prospects of the French-Canadlan i , - the completion of the J- Eadle, 90 Laughton-avenue.
club, If It can retain Lalonde, are bright, : ^ Md «T Friday The Diamond team would like to ar-
Curtoualy enough, the team that was once evening i„ the Beaches A.A. Club rooms, I range a game with any fast Intermediate 
almost Unbeatable on the home grounds ;orner Queen-street and Lee-avenue. Thy | or senior team for Saturday. Address 
at Maisonneuve, played better lacrosse secretary Is dickering for a game out of i Secretary-Treasurer Frank Glynn, 313 
away than at home last season. town tor the 23rd, so that all players Shaw-etreet. city.

A geod many changes are likely on all* who desire to make the trip should be All Saints’ team of the Don Valley 
the Jeams of the unloi^ despite the reetric- ' present so that the manager will know League will practise to-night at 6 o'clock, 
tlons of the two-year rule, and much 1» on whom to count. and also on Saturday afternoon, on the
going to depend on new material that Is — „ Don Flats. An Important meeting of the
brought out. Even the Montreal cham- The AU Saints lacrosse team will hold club will be held after practice to-night,
pions will have one or perhaps more a light workout in their gymnasium at and every player of last season, also any
changes from the line-up that won the N. corner of Wllton-avenue and Slier- n*w men wishing to play, are asked to 
L U. honors last season. There have bourne-street* at 8-K to-night. The .club attend.
been many rumors of Shamrock men r*2',e*ts for The executive and players of the Don
dropping out, but it wm take the start of ,od *?.? wio tîetrL/2, Valley league wish to extend to Arthur
the practice season, and even later, to •g*"0” 0,1 the team made | and Fred Allward their sincere sympathy
confirm announced retirements. Howard, come. _____ j In their great bereavement In the loss of
of course. Is gone, and under the rule to Th, a.in,. —Ill be ereatlv strengthened ! tbelr1 father.
stop migration of players will not be ell- 0., farmer by the presence and play- All the Central Y.M.C.A. baseball play- 
gfble for a couple of seasons, Oven If ln_ powers ot Art Farquhar, the crack *•’*• and those interested In baseball, are 
wanted. Hyland said at the dose of the point player, who Was absent In the west requested to be at the gym. at 8 p.m. A
hockey season that be would stay out of last year. Ernie Irvine, the crack goal- i meeting will be held for electing the offl-
lacrosse this summer.. He claims that la- keeper, will again mind the nets for the cens and other business of Importance. 
crosSC weakens him* physically, while Saints, and Pete Irwin, a brother to The 8t. Michael's baseball team would 
hockey,, on the other hand, agrees with Ernie, will try for a place on the team. like to arrange a game for Saturday with 
him. Other» have talked In a similar ' - ■ — — some fast senior team. Address card to
strain, but may reconsider their decision#. The Saints will held their first out- »T Bond-street.

The other clubs all showed eagerneas to’ a°OT Practice on Saturday afternoon at The Waterloo Baseball Club has organ- 
have Montreal make that trip after' the Sunlight Perk. But the Hub request all Ised, with the following officers :

-Minto Cup. ’’Bring It back and save us, I*8»ere to remember to be on hand to- president, E. F. Seagram; president, H. 
the trouble of going after jt," wax the re*| 8.15 at the gymnasium. Kuutz; first vice-president, Wm. Hogg;
mark made to President Findlay' by mofe! —, — second vice-president. H. Spaefer;

the N. L. U. champions every chance. Victoria, B.C.. will enter three team# “** Western On
to the Pacific CYwet Amateur Lacrosse b*lLThey tork second
League, according to a decision reached t ',. , , ®1 5, ln„th® Waterloo County 
at the annual meeting. There will be ; *”“• *» •» the old player# are
senior, Intermedi ate and Junior. ' nt--liable, in addition to several new one».

! tin* team will be considerably stronger.
SOCCER GAMES SATURDAY | a‘-<lbv:il be a factor In the pennant .race. A professional Marathon race Is srhe- ---------

AND REP6RÇB8 APPOINTED- ÆÆ nS. Th, ofü SSf \STL. e,

st<xer games and umnirH tor Saturday :  ̂ | starters. , lest nlght. D. D>cr*. Parkdalc. wa* hirh
, —Senior—. -------- 1 i i " , ........................ ................... . ' ----- £?v'r"r a to’a )o# 55. The fotaB

Don Valley v. Westinghouse, J. Dobb. 4. T... ........ #■#»■——» went. G'adntons 757. m. against
Hamilton v. All Saints, Hamilton off!- — ■■ «% MsMia m mm ^ * **’ *”• **-»**■ t

ARE YOUGETTING WEAK? 1 éæsm&Sî
B. Little In the chair, held a very en
thusiastic meeting on Saturday evening. 
\ny team. Junior or Intermediate, wishing 
to enter the Itipie for the coming season 
must have their entry made with the see- 
retaiT’ with the usual fee of $1. before 
April 1«. The following officers 
elected for the comine year :

Hon president. J>. Stewart. Markham; 
hon. vice-president. W. O. Burns. Green 
River; president. Geo. Scott, Agtocoorf; 
first vice-president, A. Third. Scarbere 
Junction ; second vice-Dre»ldent, G B 
Little, Brown’s Corners: secretanr-trea- 
®uZ?r- Bert Kennedy. Agtocourt., jF™* 

The best brand of football is Ming 
ed In this toague. For the fast 
years the winner» of the leàgue 
played. In thfc final games for The 0 
Intermediate championship, with M 
winning ont Jn 19C8.

. 755 79S
Maple Leafs— 1 2 «

Maloney ....
Bright ......
Hathaway . 
Partridge .. 
Cameron ...

.. lie iw

.. 192 139
.. 141 191
.. 123 148
... 123 M6

Totals ...:................... 896 815
Indians—

A. Fyfe ..........
R. Ortiz .................
G. A. Hodson .....
J. A. Howden..............

II

l«tr

I

1 1 8 t% A McMillan :-it IÏ . 10fl 126 157—
. 171 11$
. 137 149 159— 438
• U9 163 157- M

m Totals ..................fi... 613 554
Orr. Bros.—

Alex. Orr 
Archie Orr .
Wm. Orr ...
IL J. Orr ...

Totals ..........

12 3. ’
131 171 16-

.. 1*0 173 224-

.. 129 141

.. 132 184
One of the new trophy cup» seem# to 

contain a rather nice question likely to 
cause Some discussion among lacrosse 
men, says The Montreal -Gazette. Th» 
cup donated by Mr. Solman, the new 
president Is felMM 
championship, and la to be 
to this season's winners of the league 
Series.

This trophy, being open to the world. Is 
to outrank the Minto Cup, for which only 
Canadian teams can compete,. Rut until 
the union tt In vosqdkston or the Minto 
Cup, which ft lost, is It Justified ti setting 
up a superior prize? IVhile the union Is 
deciding the championship of the world,
It may not be to possession of the cham-
PW,couro,C,heafwo trophies are entirely ”ere'
distinct, but It would seem that an organ- r^»mDhLïl r ’ hihaJ®, he chs"c«’ to 
teat ion, before launching a world cham- f J+ort J16 defea.t at Bo*ton
plonshlp, should be the holder of the reç- Z. champion-.

• Ognized championship of Canada. Should S peg,1,n
Montreal bring back the Minto Cup. tha>. M1”; SaHabury.
would remove the difficulty. th< °?hmau ’wl11

be one ot the two men that the A. A. U.
Ç. will 4#*. Boston to send to Toronto. 

.•Resides the Boston candidates, -there wm 
Ve a dozen or mors other outside entrants. 

__ , „ , „ * . The local contingent have trained care-
The following members of the ftoeada gully tor » gee* four weeks tot the bouts nub have been «elected Utig,y##r's and everygm^riu^enter'tlK In tip-t^

1., ï.. - , D . „ condition,. -There are, «even elssses, asl

ra&£ fc.,îaswva«K Æüs^àsÊSKrÆragz-ssttz is-ins» s: 5° w: sjus s ;E
MSURâwlînsone8Thé»DrRMd>ec; ^ Robert’ î”ll*n Bw"°n durln» the New Kug-
»nRJV«4 H Rmfth^^A ’A"4^«“Wonshlps to gain some pointers
Rtrowger A.' rCr“jTwlt pon‘to tÇ^Se ^7hai w'” ruk 
H. Casey Wood. Jr., and G. B; Woods. toUrhamenL 727 about “ good on pos

sible, and, apart from announcing the 
2**®* weight# ot the different contestants, 
the show will be run in the same firet- 
class manner as the preceding ones.

The committee of the union have se- 
oured Massey Hall for the champion
ships, and thla will ensure the attendance 
of many lovers of boxing who might not 
go elsewhere. The only previous time 
that boxing was given to this place was 
two year* ago, also, a championship tour* 
nament, and everyone pronounced the 
bunding Ideal for the purpose. The spec
tators have a perfect view of 1 he ring 
from all parts of the house, and the box
ing committee have the best opportunity 
for completely controlling the, boxers. The 
plan will be open to the public next Mon
day morning.

V.

.......... «23 622
• I

the. world!» 
awarded first ,.*>nRe#

11

l -

on the summer 1
Tommy" Ryan, playing mans 

and scout, was the only roller that she 
ed any claw for the losers, getting a 
total, and which was high for tile nit 
Alex. Campbell, an added starter, on 
Stanleys, was second with 552, while I 
vld Warfield again nosed In and -hoi 
wttr. 514. beating hi* manager, \Xitl 
Eby, with only one pin up.

tisfactorily

CENTRAL HEXATHL0N RESULTS
Brunswick Duckpln League, i* |

In the Brunswick DuSkpIn I ,vs«fluf i-1 
Nave and D. Co., Grenadier* each woT ' 
two games out of three from Swaaksyaàg 

^ ^—■ , . ' and Blue Ribbons respectively. McDoweSB*
The high men Jn the various events of and Lawscn of the Blue Ribbons 'led torSf 

the Central Y.M.C.A. bexaihion athletic high honors for the light with 289 counts* 
meet are as follows: In the Class A, CKy league, the .Uben-IT

Standing broad Jump—C. W. Harley, 9 aeums won three game* froc.i PayngsB 
ft to In. Pots on the Athenaeum alleys last ulehh'rl

Shot put—A. Parkinson, 85 ft. 7 Jn- ,In the Athenaeum Duckpln League Inst tie 
*0 : ui( pete.to raco—Sclvert, 16 sees. night the Strsthconaa won two from the-* 
I.urrlng high jump—Gillespie, 5 ft. 1 In. Athenaeums.
l’ence vault—A. B. Johnstone, f ft. $ In. In the A.O.U.W. League on the At hen- al 
440 yard potato race—W. N. Ward, aeum alleys last night the Trlnltv A * 

1-3» 3-6. von three from Trinity B. team. Bobbv t
The events for boys under 13 years of Dey with a»9 *»« high man. 

age resulted as follows: In P. W. Ellis Two-Man League laftH
Broad Jump—Fra*er, 9 ft. 3 In. night on the Athenaeum alleys the Dl
Running high Jump—Frasbr, 6 ft mor.d* won two from Ramblers, wb

Victoria* won two from Dreadnoughts

CANADA LAWN BOWLINO CLUB 
.. ELECTS SKIPS FOR THE SEASON- Harley, Parkinaon, Selvert, Gillespie, 

Johnstone, Ward, Fraeer, Winners-v ;
Hon.

secre-

h *.

I

T Soccer Notes.
Park Commissioner Wilson has allotted 

the Pioneer Football Club space at the 
east end of the horse ring at Exhibition 
Park for the home matches on April 18 
and May 7, .21 and 23..

The Pioneer t'ootball Club will meet at 
the clubrodms. 350 West Adelalde-etreet, 
on Thursday night at * o’clock sharp. All 
member# and supporters are requested to 
be on hand.

The first game of the Baton Store Soc
cer League was played last night at Dia
mond Park, when Despatch defeated Gro
ceries. 3 to «. Mr. R. Y. Eaton faced the 
ball. The British United C play the Baton 

Yearn In the T. and D. League this even
ing. Estonia team : Bticker, Thorne, 
Gage. Elliott, McKane, Tate. Cbottle, 
Johnson, Dougherty, Fisher, Gleodennlug; 
reserves, Blair and Watson.

1 Acton Lawn Bowling Club.
ACTON, April 12.—The Acton Lawn 

Bowling Club organized for the season of 
1910 Is si evening. The meeting was 
held In the council chamber end was well 
attended. The following officers were 
elected for the season : Hon. president, 
W. A. Storey; president, D. Henderson; 
vice-president, Joe. Holmes; secretary- 
treasurer, Geo. Hynds. The Central Lawn 
Bowling Association of Ontario will hold 
Its annual tournament at Acton this year 
to June, and the grounds of the Acton 
Club are being prepared for the event. 
The outlook Is most promising for a suc
cessful season.

I

i

clal. ■
* Celtic v. Little York. K. Durrant, < 

Thistles, v. Teoumseh, F. J. Pleelpy, 4.
—Intermediate—Section A—

Albion* v. Royal Hearts. A. Lovell, 2.30. 
Don Valley v. British Un. "A.” W. 8. 

MurcMe, 2.50.
If yon feel that you are breaking down, that your Strength and 

energy are becoming Impaired, don’t waste your monev and time 
fooling with makeshifts. Go after the cause; build up the power of 
the Nerve-Cells with * steady, continuous current of Electricity as 
applied by my Electric Belt; you can- 
recover the vim and vigor of your 
youthful day#; you can feel anew 
the life blood dancing through your 
veins; you can get back the energy 
and ambition which you have lost 
and again take your place among the 
world’s fighting men who are mak
ing their way to fame and fortune!

No matter what may be the cause 
Ot your weakness; no matter If you 
were born weak, or if you have lost 
the strength that yoji once had, I can 
make you the man that you ought to 
be with my Electric Belt, for “Elec
tricity Is Life.”

My Belt is no experiment—there’s 
scarcely a city, town or village to-day 
where I cannot point to cures that 1 have med* 
grandest Invention of the age. Its wonderful

vs,"m:r„srs?"‘

jrX'ZrSÜVKttLju» sa lïrJSti

JL !

■ li
—Section B—

British Un. ”B" v. Britannia», 3-, T : 
Rich, X >

Thistles v. Stanley Barracks, J. Mtllsip, 1

—Section C—
North Toronto v. Moore Park, B. C | 

Browning. 3.
Wycbwood v. Western, C. Carter, 295 

S) m Ington-aventie. 3.
—Section D—

Pioneers v. Devonians, J. T. Phillips, 3. 
Scots v. Sunderland. G. A. Readv, 3, 

—Wednesday, 20th—
Carpet Cd. v. Eatonla», J. T. Rich, 8.16. 

—Thtirgdsy. 21 st—
Ail Saint» v. Grip. Ltd., A. Lovell, 6 15.

SPORTING GOSSIP-
The Toronto Whippet Club has been 

organized. Anyone wishing to Join Is 
asked to call at the cluhrooms. In Mr. 
Wright's hotel. Parliament and King- 
streets. A race will be held shortly.

Jack Johnson, who began light training 
In Chicago Monday for his match with 
Jeffries, found the gymnasium too cold 
for work to-day and contented himself 
with an automobile ride Into the country.

<73"'" "
'*•*' f.e« *"*f 2.3». i

'
z
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The Fltzwllllam Stakes, of 15 sovs. each, 
with 290 sovs. added, for two-year-olds, 
distance last four furlongs of 
course, was won yesterday at N 
"by H. P. Whitney’s Lady Frlvores filly. 
Lawrence Waterbury’s Airier Cross was 
second and Stanton third. Ten horses ran.

‘

THEIR FAME HAS SPREAD TO EUROPE 1the Rous 
ewmarket

Brunswick Scores-
Swankeys—

J. Somers .. 
A vison .......
F. Somers
King ........ ..
Carson ......

3 TT. 
78- 263 
«7- 231 
86- 22S

I
s

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

UPC B^eorda BICYCLE MUNSON 
Cwt Psrfc. Ye^^I

Sfl"

If ypu received «an unsolicited testimonial, you 
would naturally feel pleased.
If that testimonial came from another continent, 
3000 miles away, your pleasure might go up quite 
a few degrees. . -

My Belt is the 
power Is directed to

4-
Bill Lang, who lost on points In twenty 

rounds with Tommy Burns, broke a bone 
of his right hand In the ninth round.

78- 237
:

Totals 
Unos—

Scully ....
Gibbons ..
Snowden .
Castor ... 
Armstrong ...

Totals .. 
Brunswick A—

A, J. Hartmann....
Ed. Slean ...................
H. Phelan .................
A. Sutherland ........
B. Neil ................. .

376 1184 
» TT. 
81- 243 
83— 249
86— 214
87- 252 
90— 23»

•ieee##ee#e#
J. E. Wldener’s East River won the 

Prix Marcheheln run at Enghlen-Les- 
Balns yesterday.

i
s

The Fame of the “N0DLEMEN” LWSw”ÆlS'JSïSS*i.*rîr*‘{!
nervous system 
rible results o 
lost.
breakdown.

1 ÎL5" WILLI*M P- MOBTBB, Box 87, Hawkeebury pleased to report a good account s« regards 7"
find myself stronger In everv sir 
work <s

A colony of the fleet-footed has gath
ered In

>,
Pittsburg to begin practice 

park road# for a twelve-miles trace at Du
quesne Gardens Thursday night. Dorando 
Pletrl, Percy Smallwood, Hughey Bruce 
and Henri fit. Yves are the’leading en
trants. In a ten-mile open event nearly 
a desen local stars are entered.

on the
CIGAR has been carried to Europe, and we have 
just received an unsolicited and highly compli
mentary letter from

I1

the worst esse. My signature on every bottle- At 
nope otherWenulne. Those woo bare tried 
«♦iter ren.eafe* without avail wiB not he f 
por jted In this, el per bout». Bole sgsery. “ 
■ciioyiBLo’s Drl'o Stokc, Elm STtss» 
Cor. Tbraulst, Toronto.

400 JUT 
Z TI. 

181-588 
147- 403 
172- 675 
181- 514 
162- 497

* i

Out., says :—“I am 
my health I am beginning to 

jour Belt does its duty, sod Itsstronger In every way. Certainly

u Mr. Alfred Heather, Tenor Soloist, 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY, LONDON, ENG.,

»
According to a Kansas City despatch, 

John Kllng may not play with the Cubs 
this year after all. He Is taking an ac
tive part In the reorganization of the In
tercity League, of which he was a clay
ing manager last year, and announced 
that he would run the team again this 
season, and said If he could not get more 
money than 845-W for the season he did 
not want to play on the Cube. He fur
ther asserted he has asked for a eerie» 
of fourteen games with semi-professloaale 
In New York City.

Woodsmen say Jim Jeffries is an expert 
with an ax. During the day at Ben Lo
mond. Cal., the fighter felled three trees, 
end not only did he cut them down, but 
with a saw he converted them Into fire
wood •

Kraueman’e German Grill. 8peel*! 
business men’s lunch at 1140 a.m. to 
8,00 p.m. Steak» and chope all day. 
Corner King and Church. (German
cooking.)

sure.

lr for three months' snd I ksve ‘not St&V 1 ^ « "*ul.,-

Then here’s a remedy that is

Totals ........
Dominion A- 

Bennett .... 
Vodden .... 
Coulter ....
Dawson ..............
Stewart ..............

833 2657 
3 TI. 

158-487 
138— 461 
303- 487 
174- 481 
18»- 640

‘‘Throughout my tour in Canada,” he says, “I 
smoked only the ‘NOBLEMEN’ Cigar, for the 
simple reason that it was the best Cigar that we 
met and seemed particularly suited to the sing
er’s palate. I consider the ‘NOBLEMEN’ the 
cigar ‘par excellence.”*.

a remedy!<6 •= It’s Nature’s medicine! • 1

E:n^0O‘£Er:
And you can *

»me treat you at my 
one cent 
will take your case-.

of risk to

1 Nealsrd rssiil, 1er Sleet.
Oeneirbw* sal Runnings 

IN 4* HOURS. Cure* KM- 
iaHliller

Totals ...............
D Co.. Grans.—

Cottenden ..............
Finn .........................
Wilson .....................
Whitbread 
Tanatey ..

KI 3428 
3 TI. 
81- 222 
71- 228 
87- 280 
89-260 

W

4M 1214 
3 TI. 
83- 289 
75— 230 
17- 221 

_90— 215 
«0- 299

iS

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED: N
•et

FREE TO YOU.

trations of fully developed men 
and women, showing bow It is ap
plied.

If you can’t call Pll send this 
bftok. prepaid, free, If yeti will en
close this coupon.

Consultation free. Office hours— 
and 8et-

(Signed) ALFRED HEATHER.s-

Dr. M. O McLaughlin,
119 Yens» Et, Toronto, Can 

Please send me your hook, be* 1-149 

NAMB................ ..................................

iPiU SS7L, i£
cay, promptly and permaneutlr cured or

SPERM0Z0RE

smmJsfSss
rroRC. klm rr.. Toronto.

“NOBLEMEN" elze, 2 for a quarter. S. DAVIS * SONS, LTD., MONTREAL 
“PANETELAS" size, 10c Straight.

“CONCHA FIXA" size, 8 for 28c.

Totals .
Blue Ribbon

McDowell ..............
Gilchrist ............

.......... 27»
For Half a Century Makers of Fine 

Cigars—and nothing else.
Hall

Makert of the Perfection 10c Cigar. 
The light-Cigar fat heay^ smokers*.

Abbott . 
Lawsonf

ADDRESS.
_ ,_ Tolal&_ m m not

%P4sL^.

P

ïN ' . WtlÈËÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmmam

:

|%» . s

.-MG

FULL OF QUALITY

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS

i OAVlM. -ti»»’ ! ■> ••

»
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r 'ÀPFOL Î3 moWEDNESDAY MORNING f THE TORONTO WORLD
A

V PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.To-day's Entries THE OXFORD
NecKTie Holder
1» eew, U simple. It f 

r-jxdoes ewer with tbe> 
^>nseal tn«in<end poll* 

in ed justing the tie.
I It seres the tie end 
I the eeller, yonr title 

end row temper.

IL JjY™ %zz ; wUtioissr as see 
roar own tut*. Ill» A*c. J4 >1 -r- epK

ALWAYS A I
DELIGHTFUL TRIP }

Canadian Pacific Luxurious I 
Great Lake Steamers

First Sailing, SS. Assinlbola. from Owen Sound. SATURDAY»
April 16, dally except Friday and Sunday, thereafter.

SS. ASSINIBOIA — SS. KEEWATIN SS. MANITOBA 
SS. ATHABASCA SS. ALBERTA

JackeonvIHe Card.
JACKSONVILLE!, April 12,-Entrtee for 

to-morrow's races:
FIRST RACE, selling, 3-year-otde and

i«
J is sdioMsd la lha collar ta 

• l*f- Try oee. Sold fcy 
h lesdiad fasti' 

or mailed direct

s
!

>6up. 6% furlomps:
Mary*» Lamb...—••
ReÏÏrodZ.'^f.'.ï™"." 2 tofdrao Queen.. 90

Reinette.......... .............M* Heribck
Bonaeter................ ...106 Llstra ..
Bonny Bloom.

SECOND PACE, eelpng. treer-olds, 4 
furl one»:

0,feits foreguard in Record Time 

in Exciting Finish—Results 
and Entries^

91 Lawdsle Belle.. 94 mifd^jywL**"***
The Oxford lenity

Peer Cor.. 94
lRfg.Cs.106

106
Lt 10S

Medals
îteish Quagga, the heavily-backed favo
ir, ind Foreguard fighting tor the lend 

beginning to end. The pace they set 
woke the record. Summary ;
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :

J f Miss Loris. 107 (Oanz). 1 to 3 and out. 
t pare Wallace, 109 (Troxler), 9 to 3, T 

tn 10 axul out.
I urails, 104 (Adams). 9 to I, 4 to 9 and

2 TUne L0U-6. Tom O'Donnell, Luoetta 
am* sister Kffto also ran. 

î) SECOND RACE—Five furlongs i
l inauguration, M9 (Oanz), 6 to 1, 1 to 

imi 4 toll
1 Mary Rue, 111 (Hannan), B to 6, 7 to 

E shd 1 to A 
J, Refined, sod ersni I
Time 1,013-5. Reinette, Away, Bonnie 

Bloom also ran. 
third RACE—One mile :
1 First Premium, 115 (Koemer), 3 to 6

aid out. r
1 Queen Lead, DO (Dennison), 40 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
t Hurlock, 1S6 (Oread), 60 to 1, 10 to 1

sad • to 1.
Time 1.411-6. Flamey, Catien Lees, 

The Minks, Red Doe-and Pel leas also ran. 
FOURTH RACBt-Slx furlongs 
L Flying Footstep», 108 (Peeee), 9 to 2. 

7 to 6 and 1 to 3.
• i Boca Grande, 110 (Jackson), even, 1 

to 2 and out.
1, Alfred the Orest, 113 (Pans), 9 to t, <1 

to 6 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.131-5.

12^—The Î®108 AtUa W. ...........
Grand Peggy.™___106 Skein ..—.............105
Lees Friar.................«8 Maurice Reed ..108

Definite....™

110Vito O.......................108 Cbeee eeeeeoeeeee*.
.116Oranto

John Kilgore ..115 
118' D. H. Chrpenter.118

Louis Katz 
Dixie Blue...
H. R. Brandt 
Lord Welle#

THIRD RACE, Ownerg Consolation, 3- 
year-olde and up, selling, 6 furlongs: 
Wildfire.
Herdemaa.
Dr. Frank.

League met last
h. A. rooms wlt.i 
fagtiorne tn i„e 
heel lent Hunter, 
t to last season 
Is presented.
I.-tier» In which 
hi towards the
i. K. ti. Oefcf, 

COX, J. J. Ml:*
k. to which me 
kremry tq write 
b thanking them

to the different 
pcelvtng the cup 
I ihe senior win
ter cup. won by 
by on oenair of 
I Juvenile cham- - 
lyresented to the 
h team, making 
h the lit story of ,

p that he was 
[to have an All- 
Fin ter, all the . 
Ping the officers 
[and then going „ 
ihelr ’ respective - 

r* been promised

eieeeeegss

.118

u 92 Flay a 
99 Away 

104 Silverado
Gordon Lee.,........... 108 Woolepun
Oquetoe......................MO If. J. Whalen... 109

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-old» andUpT 6 
furkmg»:
Eye White.

. 97• eeeeeexsee
k 101 For full information, berth reservations etc., call at City Ticket Office at Southeast 

Corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 6j8o
•#»••••»•••#

104- ?! 107

i I
!96 Marine

1M Lady Irma 
UÛ Bthon .......... ...........110

10S
petl bound, 
lofftnan...
FIFTH RACK, selling, 8-year-olds, «!

110 (Troxler), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 FOR113 e

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
NEW BRUNSWICK, 

N0VASC0DA, 
OR BOSTON

...KB Necklet 
... 97 Amyl 
...107 Pobna 

112 McLeod F.
112 Morpeth 

SIXTH RACE*, selling, 3-year-olds, 6

107
.»...........107

MB
112 I

.112 i t
!

Leave Toronto 7.15 and 0 a.m*, 8.30 
and 10.15 p.m." to7 New*Carmack...108106

106 Hill 106 NIAGARA FALLS. 
BUFFALO,

NEW YORK

$: ia May....................... 109 St. Jeanne
ogerrian.......... .....Ill Enlist .........
itdge Cablneee....... 112 Be Gone .
onnle Bard............116 First Premium..114
SEVENTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds 
od up, 1 1-16 miles:

113

National Racing Reviewr

The World SelectionsIS.
light Or*. Bros - 
»:id Maple Leafs
ires: ^ BY CXMTAURi..l08 Black Night ....110

..lie Mugwump ........... 110
e.......... 112 El Oro
............. 114 Mystifier

Two Hundred Seven. 
AGENT—SI QUEEN

» a.m., 4X2 and US p.m. Dally. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Secure tickets and make reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonige Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

Pulka, Abrasion, Judge 
Henderson and Oghwaga also ran.

FIFTH RACE-One mile : 
if Ceremonious, 111 (Hanlon), 9 to 20, out. 
t;Critic, 113 (Koemer), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 end

1 j/ Sandpiper, 100 (Means), 12 to L 3 to 1

aid «te 5.
«Die 1.412-6. Warfield, Miss Herbert. 

Pearl Point, Ward and Splendid» also

l 2 a - 7*i
55 174 Ml-4M !
87 MS IB- IM 
39 MO 182— 481 
S 1» 104- 178 ,

147 160- 4M yA

m "738—228J 
2 8 TU

116 |9«. 209-Bit
192 13» 164- 4M
141 Ml 15!— «U 
123 =143 1490— 426
13 M6 121-39»

113 ST. WEST.
..114 —Jacksonville.—

FIRST RACB-Inferno Queen, Lawn
dale Belle, Hurlock. • •

SECOND RACE—Oranlo, Louis Katz,
CTHi’rD RACE—M. J. Whelan, Oquetos, 

Herdsman. _ ...
FOURTH RACE—Hoffman, Spellbound,

Ethon. _ ___
FIFTH RACE—Elizabethan, Don Diaz, 

Amyl.
SIXTH

Boserrian. „ „ .
SEVENTH RACE—Harry Scott, Sand

piper, Mystifier.

120 The Turf Reporter
AGENT—«X QUEEN ST.'

. Weather dear; trqck feet.

Jamestown Entries.
JAMESTOWN. April 12.-The following 

are the horses entered for the various 
events to-morrow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Laughing Eyes... .109 Hawklike

...110 Black Branch ...110 
..111 Firebrand 
..•HI

SECOND RACES—Belling, 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs :
Yankee Lady jsJVXnoi Jack Ryan ......... 106
Maromara....IfHKlOr, Goodacre
Schnlckle Fritj.r7.106 Mayweed .............*101
Bertha D....'............ 108

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 
and up, Hi furlongs :
King of Yolo............92 The Golden But.. 97
Howlet

FOURTH RACES—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Am or et

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYWEST.1

Standard Turf Guide THROUGH BOOKINGS from NSW TOW ONTARIO DIVISIONTH RACE—Hi miles : 
uagga, 110 (Oanz), 13 to 10, 3 to 5

x' Jaai Cans«ton Parts Is
108 EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA
Sr ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STIAJURS

•«k PilQ
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

caui earn: w

Demetrioe. 
Saf Fudge. 
Aunt Kate

RACES—Chtlle, Bonnie Bard,out. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSJune, Pear—Si, ZQ «1, SS, SS, SS, 

AGENT—SI QUEEN ST, WEST.
aaSattL Foreguard, 108 (Hannan), 13 to 5, 7 to 

10 .and out.
I County Clerk, U0 (Troxler), I to 1, 5 

to I end even.
Time L54.

stfome, The Thorn and Alauda also ran.

119

Sealed tenders will be received In my 
office up to noon Wednesday,
April,. 1910, for the oonstmiction of a 
new station building Nqrth Patlcdkle. 
Pians and specifications can be seen in 
my office. Room 601, Union-Station. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

1 2 8 TT.
106 136 167— m . 1
171 118 163— 469
127 149 152- 488
13 188 167- 449 '

543 564 ' 629—1726
i 2 3 TI.

1*1 171 166— SIT
1*9 ITT, 224- 579 
129 141 16»- 424
138 134 144— 411
63 ^22 "wt-toi

thered.
Is , > .•nltee got
[<• their first two 
W' In the Toronto 
iorira. losing by 
: - nte»1, and lust - 
i:e mean Stanley»
Hy one pin. This 
for the "Ibeeys" 

alk of them VAr.- 
the summer seae- 
rlaying manager.,, 
roller that ehow- 
m, getting a 39* 
gh for the night, 
rd starter, on the 
ith 552, Wlltjf t)B- 
td In and «hnwed 
maeag.-i. Waller . ^

99 thGAS FOR FORT WILLIAMSt. Ilario, Oronoka, Deie- —Jamestown.—
FIRST RACE^-Aunt Kate. Demetrlos, 

Laughing Eyes.
SECOND RACE—Jack By an, Maromara. 

Mayweed.
THIRD RACE—The Oolden Butterfly, 

Flantland. King of Yolo. ,
FOURTH RACE — Grenade. Racing 

Belle, Amoret.
FIFTH RACE—Hyperion IL, Smug, 

Lois. Cavanagh.
SIXTH RACE)—No selections.

114

Street, I mém, 1.0.Three Tenders and One Offer for the 
Franchise

Oakland Results.
OAKLAND, April 12.-TUC 

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE, 4 furlong»: 
t Wlllxude 8„ 99 (Kent), 10 to 1.
2. Abigail K.. 104 (Kedrle), 4 to t.
1. Otbalc, 104 (Cobum), 6 to 1

Oreene Isle, Rosen ta, Zlata 
V. B„ Peart, Bas», Lady M. 

M.. Bessie C. also ran.
SECOND RACE, Futurity course: .
1. Lena Lech, 106 (Cobum), 2 to L
2. Service nee, 111 (Rice), 2 to L
3. Tilts» II., Ml (Mentry), 12 to 1.
Time LU. Utile 81», Father Stafford,

_.. . Elmollno and Ybor also rats, 
THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
1 "Inelement, 105 (Vandusen), 2 to 1.
2. Charter Krum. 102 (Selden), 4 to 5.
8 Raleigh, 106 (Rice), 6 to 1.
Time 1.42 1-6. Aksarben and Fancy 

; also ran.
TOVRTH RACE, « furlongs:
1. Busbllng Water, 117 (A. Williams), 3 

to 2.
2. Fem L., 91 (Thomas), 4 to 1.
2. Jim Gaffney, 107 (Cobum), 13 to 6. 
Tfcie lIt 4-6. Kid North, Likely, Dieu-

donné. also rati. *
FIPTEt RACE, mile and 70 yard»: 
l gptonel Jack, 106 (Coburn), 4. to 6.
J Hush Money, 106 (Thomas), 16 to 1. 
LBesmrnan. Ml (Taylor), 6 to 1.

-1^i5ui:46 £*' Mlke Jof^n. Legatee 
Sad Hlako also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
^l^Lord of the Forest, fit (Kedris), 8

l- Itodellne Mosgrave, 106 (Smith), 9'to 1, 
L.Dr- ,D?u«2ver,y. 1°» (Thomas). 4 to 1. 
Time L15 2-6. Captain John, Good Ship,

•1*0 ran *r‘ Re>- Tov,r aTvl Acqula

3-year-oldsraces to- BOUND-THE-WOULD TICKETS. 
TacktiM Craâsss ts Harm, aa4 ac-

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 12.- 
(Speclal.)—The city council met this 
afternoon to open tenders for

;.109 Plcntland 106
Al L.VHÇRTZBERG.

* Division Engineer. 
Toronto. April 8. 191». 133

Berths Mtaf be tsaucd ami sD tnienw________
mb swticaoee to tbs COMPANY*» AoBMi in TO«OWTO, 
IL M. MdU-Vtlxa. OHM* TwMBtM Jr I drtNJs StfWU.8-year-olds

...*91 McAndrews ..........168

..106 Bendover
a gas

franchise for this city. Three tenders 
were received, while the firm of John 

• 99 Coate» & Co., London, Eng., wrote of- 
î^,ne..t<>JnftaU a plant for the city. 

1« IbLb Lhad prepsred «Pedflcatlone In
1 gtivar

these, claiming that It would be lm-
POSî,^,le to, ,n*tall a plant under the 
condition» imposed.

The only tenders received on these
100 specification» were on a basis of two 

dollars per thousand cubic feet. The 
International Heating and Lighting

101 E°-; CMveland, represented by C. 8.
93 Sa^,n’ ?ffeT to taJte the franchise on a 
93 5a*le' 1104 exclusive, and supply

gas at $1.80 on a start, to grade down 
to $1 upon sixty million cubic feet le- 
.VZÎ per/e"V W. D. B. TurvUle, Port 

8t. Marys Beat Haneonla. Arthur tendered at «.SO for a 30-year
In tb............................ - - - ^ew* ***> to grade down to $1.

last night. St. Mary* beat Hu;i*«-iila, 6 <0 The tenders were turned over to a 
1. The scores : special committee to consider, and a

St. Marys- Haosonli- "Peçlti meeting of oouncU will be held
Donohue................30 Moore ......... . next Friday evening.
Parker.......................... 42 Ora Item ..................... ....................
Albert.......................... >.50 Wilson»
F.oauke...,.................. W Ray ••

...» Noble 

...30 White

•Onus .50. 
Brima. boHy ,106

Grenade................ ....
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and I 

up, 1 mile :
Smug.................„...*S4 Miss Popular ....108
Dander.....no Kilderkin .104 <inldfInn
Lola Cavanagh........109 Hyperion II............ 113 Ÿtrf.tle Beilë'’SIXTH RACE-For hooters, under ans- Thistle Belie..
pices of Norfolk Hunt Club. 6 furlongs :

150 Monsoon.................. 156
150 Fire Alarm ......150'

-.150 Butter Brown ..15»
..150 Garrett ..................160

109 — ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.French Cook............106 Merllngo .............
Dixie Dixon................ 87

FOURTH RACE-Futurity course :
.109 Sewell 

..104 Balronta
Binocular.......................W BanoreSla

FIFTH RACE-One mile :
Eudora...........................104 Lady Rensselaer.108
Silver IAne.................. 102 Cocksure ................Ml
Gene Russell..............101 Ocean Shore ....Ml
Dorothy Ledgett...l00 Ham pass
Colbert........................ 96 Birth .........................  99

SIXTH RACE-Futurity course :
Ed.lie Graney............106 Lord Clinton

102 Ilex .........

TABLE D’HOTEHOTEL DeVILLE Kea tacky

"The hotel for comfort": splendid loca
tion, between piers: excellent table: ’ 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
nun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBBRSON, Prop.
Atlantic City, N.J.

Are- ;

Ham s e *•#•••»•

MEALSJim JErneatG...:.. 
QuSen Mary..'. 
Chayow........

186

ARE SERVED ON THE
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather, raining; track fair.

-•A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. *
This is « -oeditioe (at disease) to which doctors 3 : 

give rose, names, bat winch lew of them rosily e 
saderstand. It is simply wenkneso—nbreak-down, I ! 
naît were, of the vital ibrene that ssstnin the sys- f 

NeWmStee what may be its causes (tor they £ 
are almost nnmbsrismeltssymptosmarsmsch the . 
seam; Me more yrnminmt being tleoyleasoess, j 
deqb# et peoetfettoB me vhimil « y J
spirits and want at snug/ 4br afl the ordinary 1 
sshirsofhfe. New,whatsiaasIsabsolntslyrssan — . 
UallnalleBchc»aeele»«nmmdeeXe//<e-vironr- 8
VITAL BTRENOTH A ENERGY £ I
In throw eg Mans mathld faalhml, and riparianc« A 
proves that ns night sacssads tbs day this may be $ 
more certainly sec ond by a centre ef >
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY t

MARITIME
EXPRESS

...MS: Roberta............
Aider Gulch....... ICO Calopus .
^lellco............... N BsteHe 96.
Clara Sal..:....?:..!.* Silk ...:7.......... 90

Weather clear; track good.

Oakland Entries.
OAKLAND. April 12.—The card for to

morrow1 Is a* follows :
FIRST RACE—11 -16 mile :

Fathèr Downey.... 115 Swagerlator ........115
Arthur Hyman... A16 Burning Bush ...116
Sir Barry.................. .TlS Bonnie Reg
Amethyst..................>113 Angel Face .......... 112
MollieMontrose...108 Banrose ....
Salomy Jane............106 Salnest ........

SECOND RACE—U-16 mile :
Paul Clifford...........115 E. M. Fry...
Crest n.,..
Tnunotor 
All Alone 
Cotytio...
Emma G.....................108 Belle Kinney ....lOgj *

THIRD RACE—One mile :
Tremargo....
CoMesklll....
Rubric.............

ur. r?»

In League.
DuMtp'.n I .vacua 
adiers. ,--ae.h won 
■ from Swaakeye «. 
lively, Mr Dowell 
Ribbon* tied for

t with 266 count.
•ague, tlie Atben-V 
w from Payne'» '•<; 
alleys last ulehl: 
spin League lost M6 
on two from the

ue on the Afhen- 
the Trinity A.

B. team. Bobby

Ian League last 
alleys the The- 

Ram Mere, while ™ 
r/reodnouifht».

115

..JOS

...1(6

I.116
.115 I....115 Ben Stone 

,...115 Argonaut ^ 
.115 Novgorod 
.110 Salvage .

«aujr, except Saturday,
UYfUNErHOURS..lie 

!!?" Burns.. 
1 Enzlert THERA PION N0.3Î

this by say ether known combination. So surely T 
es BI» taken is secerdaece with the direction» sc- Z 
tom paoyintit,will the «hsttered health be restored, g
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE \ 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, 6
sad a now eaitteseo Imparted hi place of what had M 
se lately seemed woca-eet, wed np.asdvaleelesa M 
TUr wonderful medirwunt I» niuble for *11 nget, 

id conStione, in either nna; nnditle 
diflcnltteimngleeacaseof dieeeeeer 
whose main fenteree we thew ef debility, 
mat he rpeedlly nod wrmnewHy everremr hy this *T 
snceenrntivn emence. which ie ieetined to cnet into J 
oblivion everytUn* that bed preceded lt for tbit J 
wide eprnadnndsameronnrlawnfhnmwallment». • 1

IH?SAR!Sft2£Sl
Haver Cork Read, Humpetead, Igndon. Price 
in England, 2/S. Purchasers should see that 
word ’tinurua1 appears os B. vth Govern- 
meat Stamp (in white letters on » red ground) 
■Mill to every genuine parhage.

Thereplon Is new alee eotainable I* 
D8AQU IT AMT

V/ith Broken
T.k.n SStTSSu?' W“ ---- QUEBEC

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX

. Waterloo, Out., is to celebrate Dominion 
....110 Hush Money ....10» ft. y with j-n open air h «tic

..109 J. C. Clem.............VI» champlonehip races and a host of other
.109 Mr. Bishop ..........107, i.U razrttons. 1 '

Jamestown Results.
JAMESTOWN. April 12,—The races to* 

dky resulted as fotlows: 
rrntrr race, m furlong»:

broken h^I!11af^r !*vln* had hie leg

tn a ^7 beside toe tracks un-
tll 6J10, when the engineer of the Orif-
»£tChr!?d1.?<tir Works ««covered 
h^»eh^ ,h m, !fken lnto the engine 

/act0ry' A aoctor wae
mlnd *!2>0rar,,y ^tended the
man, getting there at about 7, a.m. :
, r<?1. till 10.34 when the policé 
ambulance arrived the men lay in the 
engine room.

The dortor say» that the 
him be did not

'1WI,\
I

!

• • • • 7Se
'«ftOLD CHOISI 

CIGARETTES
l l 1 - 1 * " *

..‘.l t •willLeague.
two from the 

A. City r-eague, 
rk'Tale, was nidi 

575. Tile total* 
^6-2496: against

1 •'
him T/avel bf the 

Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

i

.■
M. !

ptball League.
[ The. Central On- 
klth President G.- 
I belli a very en- 
[a tarda y evening, 
[mediate; wishing 
be "omlng season 
aile «'Ith the ser- 
f-e of II, before 

r.K of fleer» were
■ ear :

I wart. Markham:
■ : Burns, Green 

F-otf. Aglncoert;
Third. Rcarbere 

[-^resident, O. B. 
[f secretary-tree- , 
r1ïTcourtv ' , 
bal! la i/éing pier- .

the last three 
the league hgre 

I* for the Ontario 
hip, with MatVern

41

■ HOLLAND*AMERICA LINENew Twin-Screw Steamers le~
tons.

NIW ***

April””*' TOMdar "t>*r**^ U»t: 

Mmy 3 
May 10

man told
an hosniv.i wa?t ,to be taken to 

and, a»ked the doctor to 
telephone to s friend. ' The

to find the friend. ^ Pwmleed

*h t*w11^otOTytp^ph?’ tek-

ot 12,696it« v ■ 1
1

IN LOCO PARENTIS«-• v

Chairman Simpson on the Relatione of 
the State to the Worker. • ». •« j.« ... Potsdam 

• r » ». aM New Amsterdam

R. M. MELVILLE, «g 
Ctscnl Pass cage* Agent, Tiri.J_OeL

’**• •» . M ... , M
... » —

Jl chairman of the 
board of education, delivered a lecture

tel

INEBRIATE» INSANITY at the guild hall last night before the 
Purity League on "The Parental Re
lation of the State to the Worker.” Pacific Mail TioindiinMr. Simpson dealt with the rertpon- IaCIDC ml1 Sieamaftlf C9B|ltJ 
slblllty of the slate lo the worker, * <XOTiO KIHKN KALSHA CO. 
shoving that more and more fran- Ha*aii, Japan, China, Philippine 
chtaee were being taken over and over- Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
ated by governments. It was being and Auntr-illa
realized that under competitive Indus- fioiLiNrn ronu mi* ~ ud,. try the worker was subject to condl- "AiLINGS FROM BA FRANCISCO
tlone that were inimical to his social *••
and moral welfare, because the profit >hiyo Mam 
system, or private ownership develop- Asia 

that were «imply the fruits 
ot that system. At present the re
sults from public ownerAip of Indus-, 
tries were not what could be desired' 
because of the reflex Influence of com
petitive Industry.

In the future, state ownership of pub
lic utilities and Industries would be of 
distinct advantage to the worker, he 
*ald. Dr. A. D. Watrdn was In the , 
chair.

Caused Lawyer to Criticize Judo, 
Makes Open Apology,

^ th^hlïtor'y

mmmmm«r bosom friend for a e^nToftae^ 
tiuti the bitter invective and scathing 
criOclsm made against him by Mr 
Simpeon et the dinner to retiring 
C«wnty Clerk Rotherham Tuesday
diS,vA-TfraKtbe,utt*ra*c**1 * man 
disordered by wine, "due to inebriety
insanity," burst into sobs at the con
clusion of 'a reply to the anoloretir 
counsellor before him, and with hands
room'* CyC8 wlthdrew I" hi* private

ess

ES
1

April 26th 
May »rd 

May 10th 
For rate# ot passage and fuU pee* 

Oculars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

uett

' *N« 6MMM • «90 •
• • • • ««as 00 00 ««nr e #[7 J

ed%I)K IKS 
VCLE MUNSON

19 Y”"^SnVo it

n«

only R e « • d »
ch will permanent* 
h u r c Oonorrbowu
ft.fi'rioture.etc Ne

,'1'wli hx/ttlefl cure 
hr on ' very bottle--
he woo bare tried
41 wiUnof
htue. ifoie agaoey,
it, Elm st*s*S#

Canadian Pacific Ry
ROYAL MAIL

•4

wellEqual in quality to
known pipe-tobacco and specially

; - •

Mended for cigarette smoking.

Belleville's New Residents.
BULLE VILLE, Ont.. April 12. _ A

;S"",'5‘00TT,fJ2S2;L!“,S
reside in York and Toronto, will 
shortly be ordered to make their homes 
In this city. A meeting 
of trade baa been called

“EMPRESSES”
Archbishop Begin Returns.

QUEBEC. April 12.—Archbishop Be
gin returned to the city this afternoon, 
after an absence of four months, dur
ing which time be visited France end 
Italy. _____________________

i
Û.

a

lor 6latte

OF THE ATLANTIC
Vtrnmm, HO ft. Breadth, «M «.

f Z of the board 
«0 take steps 

to try to get residences for the men.
The Rival Show,

of

jsï^P—Horn to-night, Gardner had a shade the 
better of the argument In three or four 
of the rounds, but hi* oldtime fotwork 
and «owvesslvenez» were lecking. K1a*is 
l:amm»r»/l rnrtlniiallv and while he. was 
semr wild, big beet blows were Ml-
i:g. The urenirg match v.>.■ « a bat'd *- 
rot nd lient between Kid Gooilnian of 
BosUia and Frank Msdole of 1’lttaburg. 
the latter laivlng the better of It) all 
thru.

*
... a

Charles Tupper Wede,
a ^PMONTO.Y, Alba., April 12.—At All 
Saints' Church at noon to-day Charles 
Tupper, eldest eon of Sir Charles Hlb- 

| ben Tupper of Vancouver, and Ml** 
Mary M. Dickey, daughter of the late I 
Hon. It. Dickey of Amherst, X. ti., 

i w«re married, the ceremony being per
formed by Archbishop Gray.

BOLD ALL RECORDS BBPWEEB
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA, 
«■■ssser eerommodelloa tepidly' 

booking. Early appllrcllon moat 
sdvleable to eeritr ■ rrservation*. 
Rates nod nil tutor east Ion from 
any «tentuebU or tellwey agent,

■ s

K■ S.......... ,
Nervous -> 

bd 1'remature Dj 
laoentiv cured of

T

\

ZONE <L,*

, TEN rm TEN CENTS
V

<ZrTrvn\ i# l« »l/CKLI\C, Urueral 
/Arent# 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.2eit or ufusJ we*

[.rf.prletor. B-
ELDS DRUB 
5 RON TO.

Western Fermer Killed- 
WINNIPEG, April IL—Alexander 

Ups, a farmer of Boland, Mam, 
ws« fatally Injured to-day by being 
thrown from fete rip <

«rie» ■U. i ■7. A. Bsardm will probet 
1. Butter as <*W eneioeer 
tten fiMMteiMl sf afl

Fha .t•le Tenders tor the conegruction qf the 
tubes bridge are to be hrrUact next

"■ •■P^ANl«r.,^— --------
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CANADIAN NORTHERN
Steemehlpe, Limited.

THE

ATLANTIC
ROYALS

Triple Screw Turbine Steamers 
12,000 tons register.

ROYAL EDWA8D, R0TAL GEORGE
Shortest Bouts. Fastest Steemere
between Montreal, Quebec and 

Bristol
First sailing from Montreal: 

ROYAL EDWARD—Thursday, May 26th.
Full Information on application 

to H. C. Heartier, General Agent, 
cor. King and Toronto Streets.

A. F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets.

R. M. Metvme, 40 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

BRENTON
ACCURATE, CORRECT, RELIABLE 
ADVANCE TURF INFORMATION

Rom IX
Yesterday our one beat bet, the only horse sent out of this office, was

IS Adelaide Street West.

CEREMONIOUS. 2-1. WON
Th» kind of information the public has never been able te buy. 

SILENT BRENTON is the only man that can put them across the plate.

To-day -- WEDNESDAY To-day
as advertised, our SPECIAL SLEEPER starts. This horse will be the 
medium of one of the biggest huilage ever pulled off on a southern
(track. 1 race-

Our special will cost 12.00, but dsat mlad the yrtee. Personally I 
could tell you things regardlag this race if I wished to that would make
SHr 'war! ÏÏS*2SÏ5;bE.2r SV.c!KS'.7ff,,SiS;

Sleeper TO-DAY.
Regular terms, 61 dally; $6 weekly. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 o m. 

Out of town client*, wire subscription by one o’clock p.m. *’ P'm'

1. Good News UO (Reâd), I to 6.
2. May Weed, 97 (Stetohardt), 6 to 6.
A Doris War* UO (Lang), 6 to 1.
Time J6 4-6. Ortega, Good Acre and

Stepchild also ran.
SECOND RACE, furlong»:

(Reid), even.
2. Billie Hlbfas, 112 (Lewis), even.
A Merman, 96 (Stotoherdt), 2 to L 
Time L06L6. Bva Tanguay and Merry

$1 Racing Belle,

THIRD RACE, 114 miles,
L Xebec. 186 (Johnson), 6 
A Lucille R., UO (Psttenson),
A Dr* Heard. 160 (E. Holder),
— ----- 2-6. Woods!de and King’s

on turf: 
to 1.

4 to 1. 
7 to 10.

Time 
Guinea

FOURTH RACE» 6 furlongs.
L Aunt Kate, UO (Stelnhardit), « to L 
A Opper, 96 (McCahey), U to L 
A Dander, 123 (Muegrave), 0 to (.
Time 1.16. Lairid, Manhetmer, 

and Panique also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile: . ,
L Dona H„ 16 (Stetohardt), « to 1.
A Benlala 102 (McChhey). 2 to L 
A Halt ram, MB (Lang), 6 to 6.
Time L43. Sam Fudge and Male Fletch

er also ran.

also ran.

Emtnola

WOODBINE GOS6IP.
Buffalo BIO'S Wild Weet Show has not 

been MUed for good old Toronto this sea
son as yet, but Hon. Wm. Cody won’t 
be miser (I. If he never cornea. Down at 
the Woodbine yesterday morning bolting 
horse» Jockeys repeatedly thrown, and 
fence jumping at a record height livened 
up the workouta.

Jdekey Haskett had the mount on a 
fresh 2-year-old. The juvenile equine was 
ready to do every'stunt Imaginable except 
going it any old pace at all around the 
track. After bucking, propping and jump
ing hi every conceivable direction, he 

tile rider four times before sue-«list

Another boree celebrated hie first 
workout by a general display of frtski- 
neas. He wound up 
«table, and took the

for the 
a flying

leap as the speediest way of making for

Kokomo caught the spirit of the thing, 
and amused himself by bolting on enter
ing In the track and running away for 
two miles.

Wm. Walker is preparing to ship hie 
tiring of Horae» to Baltimore on Friday 
for the Pimlico meeting.

Purslane, whose good workouts on the 
flat at the Woodbine have been promis
ing wall, wae very troublesome out at the 
Hunt dub, and made matters very dis
agreeable fob Jockey Groves.

An agent for an animal insurance com
bed a lucky morning at the Wood- 
Park stable». The experiences of 

the morning put the owners in a frame 
of mind to take out .policies on. their un
insured horses, and' a dozen Insurances 
were made.

Member* of the Toronto Hunt are nat
urally taking a god deed of Interest In 
uratiy taking a good deal of interest In 
the well-known young amateur cross 
country rider, is schooling several horses 
for the oomtiig local steeplechase events. 
He Is having good success with Desert 
Star.

BÏÏT

Owners of candidates for the plate are 
beginning to make their appearance. A 
three-year-old plater made a good work
out yesterday morning for three-quarters, 
going the distance In about 1.17. Onep- 
plng also had a useful gallop.

HORSE SHOW BOXES ALL BOLD.
That * the horse show of 1910 is going 

to establish a new record In horse shown 
in Toronto was proved beyond a doubt 
by the —(Inscription rale of boxes at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday morning.

The full Hat of forty-eight boxes was 
put on sale and before 2 o’clock In the 
afternoon
is one record broken.

Another record that win be far sur
passed is tn the number of entries. They 
are coming with a rush from Montreal 
In the eesc, to London In the went, and 
by the time the entries close Thursday, 
Secretary Stark’» book» wiM ahrow the 
largest and finest entry of horse flesh 
ever brought together et a horse show 
In Canada.

The decoration», too, are being proceed
ed with In a tivjs that will set a new 
tianderd for Canadian horse Shows. 
Nineteen hundred and ten promises to be 
a year to date from.

Meet of the Hounds To-day.
There was no meet on Tuesday. 

A meet Is arranged for Thursday. 3 p.m., 
at Todmonton Hotel: also on Saturday 
at 3 p.m., at the "Kennels."

every one had been acrid. This
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t,'--v AT OSGOODS HALLwithout careful study of the whole rit- 

uatloa. The calculation made by some
1 l The Toronto World IT IS SIMPLY JOHWiB^>MedearteSun Ri»ea 5.24 «.m. PROBABILITIES:ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single cdurt for 
Wednesday. 11th Inst., at U a.m.:

1— Upper Ontario Steamboat Co. v. 
Cahill.

2— Be Munn Estate.
•—Re Ryan and Town of Allleton.
4—Rothschild v. Oero.
•—Re Graham Estate.

unthinking people that the members 
of the court are paid so nluch a meet
ing Is very wide of the mark. Attend
ing meetings Is far from being the 
whole of their work. Constant inspec
tion of city property Is necessary, and 
special work of this kind Is very fre
quent when local Improvements are In
volved. Of course aa Intimate fami
liarity with raÇTSWete values all over 
the city has to be maintained. Mr. 
Smith will be aa acquisition to the 
court of revision, and will contribute to

FOUNDED 0»
A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Veer.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.^ 

Corner James and Richmond Street* 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Ifkln NOS—Private Exchange Connecting 
all Departments.

Readers ef The World wl* centers 
upon the publishers If they wtB 

send Information to this office’ ef 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should he on sale *B" 
where The World la. net offered.

I III —OSÉ—> w—«S——
TORONTO, WBDNB8DAT, APRIL 11.
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BROCKTON
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NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “ FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

with a 
oloelvePeremptory Met for divisional court ; 

for Wednesday, 13th Inst., at 11 a-m.i
1— Morse v. Star Manufacturing Co. 

(to be continued).
2— Re Ball and Stewart.
3— Thompson v. Court Harmony.
4— McMulkln v. Oxford. ,
6— Standard v. Wallburg.
«—Weston v. Perry.
7— Re Macdonald Arbitration.

BROCKTON 
COMET X

i# iem
itiI- : x TOOK

I 1

7/mm
! may be our greatest asset.

Chcap heat from electricity and stor
ed for an Indefinite period, the out
come of the Bell process lately Intro
duced in London, promisee to be the 
greatest economic fact of many-a day.

After Physicians and Ordinary 
Remedies Failed to Relieve

lta dignity and usefulness. î 1 Our list
SÏÏÏM
seen am 
Our sue, 
Order Is 
If oat of 
Fashion 
Forms j 
as pere<

INDIAN IMPROVEMENT.
In a great debate on Indian affaire, 13™i. -Non-Jury Assizes,

Peremptory list for non-jury assize 
court lor Wednesday, April 13, at city 
halt at 10 a.m.:

133. McPherson v. McGuire.
184. Conatantlndes v. Stewart.
205. Richardson v. Otpen.
204. Corby v. Bryan.
208. Sovereign Bank v, Frost.
208. Muma v. London Painting and 

Lltho. Company.

This Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly 
Cured.

TORONMj

In the Congress of the United States 
at Washington in the early eighties, 
the statement was made without ques
tion that the Red Indian population 
was then as great as It ever bad been 
on «he continent, the figures being 
placed at 256,000. Whether there ever 
were more than this In the past It Is 
impossible to say, but the most recent 
calculations are to the effect that there 

300,546 Indians in the United 
States, exclusive of Alaska, at the 
close of the last fiscal year. The birth 
rate le also shown to be higher than

APRIL
IO**
II th
is™.

é
' a•>it means that at mall cost heat can 

be stored, and that all surplus energy 
In any water power or steam plant 
can be converted into heat and stored 
In the house or factory, and released 
as wanted for heating water, for bouse 
heating, or making steam, raising tem
peratures In any way. It abolishes the 
use of coal and makes Ontario Indepen
dent of Pennsylvania or Nova Scotia. It were 
means that the millions of horsepower 
In the baejt country can all be wired 
to the populated centres for heat and 
for industry, and never be exhausted, the death rate. In Canada a similar 
The conservation of national resources tale Is told. Canadian Indians are also 
and their distribution by public own- improving their position economically. 
ersMp Is the forward policy of the day. Ontario Indiana have more tlhan dou

bled the value of their agricultural 
produce in the past ten year* in 
Saskatchewan the Indians now grow 

grain and other farm stuff than 
an the "Indians of the northwest did

t
■ Thousands of people owe their good 

health to “Fruit-a-lives.” Thousands 
of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the mar
velous powers of this extraordinary 
medicine. Here Is Just dne case In 
Lancaster, Ont.:

“For years I was a martyr to Chron
ic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consulted physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take -‘Frult-a-lives" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me.”

(Mrs.) ZENOPHILB BONNEVILLE.
50c a box, « for $2.50, er trial size 

26c. At dealers or from FruK-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.
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Master's Chamber*
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Buck v. Culver—B. Williams, for de
fendant. Motion by defendant on con
sent, for an order dismissing action 
without costs. Order made.

Allan v. Hamilton—H. M. Mowat, K. 
C, for plaintiff. A. E. H. Creswlcke, 
K.C., for the Co. M. L. Gordon, for de
fendant Hamilton. Motion by plain
tiff for an order adding the directors 
of the company, of which Hamilton 
was manager, and the company as par
ties- Reserved.

Durham v. Scaddtng—J. A- Milne, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for or
der vacating certificates of Men and 
Us pendens. Order made.

McIntosh v. Kalar—W. N. Ferguson, 
K.C.. for plaintiff. J. Montgomery, for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for j 
Judgment for possession. Order made , 
for amendment of writ so as to except 
the 8 acres admitted to belong to de
fendant, set out |n agreement of 23rd 
July, 1908. Judgment accordingly.

Dyment v. Dyment—F. E. Hod gins, 
K.C., for plaintiff. A. E. H. Creewicke, 
K.C., for defendant. • Motion to dis
miss action on terms arranged between 
fho parties without costa Order made.
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>THE RIOHT WAY FOR CANADA TO 
GROW.■ $ fc . . v :■ dS >

BROCKTON COMET WILL REACH TORONTO APRIL 16TB.

April 18th: The Brockton Cometmay »ot be In 
I he same class as the Halley Coma, but It Is no 
slouch. Our old friend Halley Is moving at about 
108,180 miles per hour, heading into specs, while 
the Brockton Comet, going at s' lower rate of speed, 
has a through ticket for Toronto where it will land 
about the 16th and take up its 
deuce here. The Brockton Comet bails from Brock
ton, Maes,

The Canadian west is growing: 
American settlers with money are 
rushing Into Saskatchewan and Al
berta; towns In British Columbia, like 
Vancouver and Victoria, are full of ex
pansion ; Toronto and Montreal are ad
vancing ' in population and in bulld-

vr more
r‘a

ten years ago.

The
wants to know K Its ancestors sawed 
wood. No sir: «hey climbed.

As The World stated positively" last 
November would be the case, the 
power legislation, of the Ontario Gov
ernment has not been disallowed. The 
reason is that there was no cause for 

ance.

v-
Senator Belcourt Has to Explain 

That His Recent Mission to Pre
mier Had No Improper Motives.

*St. Catharines Star-Journal ¥

I i
1ng. rest- • JOHNThe problem of Canada Is to keep ttys 
progress on east and west lines, 
the only thing that will do this 
tariff; reciprocity with the U 
States would mean that all our gsw 
western country would be subsidiary 
to our neighbor’s country on 
But "we do not went that; we want the 
lines of Canadian growth to run east 
and West

id iOTTAWA, April 12.—(Special.)—Sen
ator Macdonald, of Britbrti Columbia 
called the attention of the senate to
day to a report of the convention Of

55a
ilted

Ing*r~’ " . =Judge's chamber*
French-Cajiadlane of Ontario, Which Before the Chancellor,
stated that Senator Belcourt headed Northern Crown Bank v. Yearsley—F. 
a deputation to the prime minister, j Arnold!, TV C., for plaintiff. C, P- 
contending that'll French Canadian smith, for defendant. An appeal by 
should be appointed to the high court defendant from an order of master In

chambers granting judgment under C.-

TOd

f "south.© There Is no nepotism in prospect 
even if Hon. A. G. MacKay does re
fer to Sir Jamee as Uncle Paul.

Toronto Telegram : The boy who 
sweeps out The World office might j 
easily be In command of more ; 
knowledge of municipal affairs |- 
than the World ever displays In its 
editorial columns.
Could they really rely upon The 

Telegram man to sweep out the of
fice?

The Hamilton Times explains. the 
Weakness of The Toronto City Hall 
government by alleging that the coun
cil Is too busy fighting private capital 
“devoting Its attention to socialistic 
and other wildcat schemes, and war
ring upon its local Institutions and 
railways, Instead of attending to the 
duties which naturally fall to civic 
government.” The Times method of 
government Is to hand all the fran
chisee ef the city over to private cor
porations, end aHow the aldermen to 
levy taxes to make things comfortable 
for the corporations. It would be a 
sad day for The Times If they had 
strong men in Hamilton.

ÏMICHIE’S Extra Oli 
V Rye Whiskey is al

ways of the same even 
quality and mellew 
flavor—nene better. 
Mlehle A Co., I4d. l 
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bench and another to the senate.
Senator Macdonald said the requestJ r. 603. Judgment: This appears to me 

contravened the British North Amerl- to be an attempt to overwork the pro- 
ce Act, which set forth what the com- visions of the rule relating to summary 
position of the senate was to be for judgment. That speedy relief is ln- 
the old divisions, Irrespective of re- tended for plain and simple cases, not 
llgion or race. If the delegation had for transactions which are of compn- 
asked for repreeentlves to fill vacan- cated and difficult character like the 
cies, it would have been quite a legi- present. It Is not a case in any 
tlmate request to have vacancies filled for unconditional judgment, but apart 
by French-Canadians and Catholics, from this generally, I cannot 

"But supposing," he. said, “other de- as a proper case for 
nominations asked for similar prlvl- mcnl. The parties
leges, would It not be a most de- to trial in the ordinary way. Costs be 
plorable cajie, each denomination de- low and in appeal in the cause.

, mandlng repreeentation in the senate,
%,nd on the bench? I cannot see that 
an^ French-Canadlan in the senate

opinion ot Senator Macdonald a re- of Chce.
flection on the Anglo-Cansdlan ju gca Uty—V- Aylesworth, for petitioner. H. 
and tantamount to saying tht. they white for tlic village. Motion en- 
had favorites and per# not Impartial. tttiTinst

Senator Belcourt said Jthat he coul ^ Staunton-Brown v. Staunton—H. 
see nothing to call tor ®r ^ M. Ludwig, for all parties. Motion for
Jection. The order dispensing with payment into
constituted a Wth of court of sum of «2443.15. Order made,
of Ontario, and had come to reel caseldy v. C. P. Ry. Co.—A. D. Ar- 
that their nmnerical Importance riiould m<jur for defendant. F. Aylesworth, 
be recognized by having two of the fQr p)alntlff. Motion by defendant for 
twenty-four seats assigned fn the sen- afi ord(,r „trlklng out etatement of 
ate to Ontario. They had^now but (:|a|m a„ ,how|ng no cause of action, 
one, himself. Motion enlarged Into court for 18th Inst.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! defended To- Re National Frame and Specialty Co. 
ronto from a. charge of bigotry which _A c MCMaster, for petitioner. F. 
he said Senator Cloran had made, tno Aylesworth, for the company. Motion 
Senator Cloran denied It. Sir Mac- jjy a creditor for winding up order, 
kenzle gave a number of Instances or Order made. N. L Martin appointed 
Roman Oathollcs being elected to posl- provisional liquidator, 
tlons year after year toy Protestant To- tke master in ordinary, 
ronto. He thought Senator Belcourt Wilson v. Deacon—H. S. White, for 
probably wanted to satisfy the de- defendant. F. Aylesworth, for plain- 
mands of the French to Western On- tiff. An appeal by defendant from the 
tario. order of local Judge refusing to strike

Senator Belcourt said that it would out Jury notice. Plaintiff withdraw- 
toe unseemly for him to have urged ing Jury notice, 
the appointment of a French-Canadlan Costs In the cause, 
to the high court if hé had ambitions Laframbolse v. Renard—Z. Gallagher, 
for the bench. He had no such am- ! for John Burford. F.[iW. Harcourt, K. 
bltlon. Where French evidence was | C-, for Infant. Motion by Burford for 
being given there should be on the ] order for payment orut of court. Or- 
bench a Judge understanding, the i dt-r made.
French language. As for the French j He Gordon Estate—A. R. ciut,e, for 
Of Western Ontario, he had heard no : administratrix. Motion for conhrma- 
complaint. because he had been nam- tlon of report and for payment out 
ed as successor to the Senator from thereunder. Stands for further In- 
Windsor. formation.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that he Re David Sinclair, lunatic-—F. W. 
could say after an experience of many Harcourt, K.C. Motion by committee 
years, that there was as little prejudice for leave to pay Income to eldest da gh. 
in Ontario against Roman Catholics, ter for two years from 10th December, 
as against Protestants In Quebec. This 1909. Order made. Securities to be 
closed the Incident. transferred by committee to accountant

of supreme court.

NO UNNECESSARY DELAY.
No objection will be entertained to 

the flpqpusal of the mayor and board of 
control to take two more weeks to 
settle the appointment of a city'coun
sel, If they really mean business. But 
if It Is only a pat off, then the citizens 
will want very good reasons Indeed to 
Induce them to tolerate further delay. 
The city needs a legal expert, an en
gineer skilled In tube problems, and a 
traffic expert. The lawyer comes first, 
and If the mayor has relatively as good 
a man In view for the post as he has 
appointed to the court of revision, no 
harm will be,done by two weeks' post
ponement. But time is slipping away 
fast, and undue delay, always a fund
amental sign of weakness. Interferes 
more than anything else with good 
government.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS AND 
, THEIR FRIENDS.

Tftoso members of the- dominion 
parliament, who always take the side 
of private corporations against the 

H —pebple-*unfortunately there are many 
of them on both sides of politics — 
have concerned themselves tremend
ously about the disadvantages alleged 
to attend a public monopoly of elec
tric supply. The hydro-electric com
mission must, they have affirmed, be 
provided with private opposition for 
the protection of the public consumer. 
Yet these very gentlemen that Insist 
on the necessity for curbing an enter
prise established and conducted for 
thq supply of electricity at a cost bas
ed on actual legitimate expenditures 
Irelude the very men who have de
claimed mort loudly against a policy 
designed to compel private electrical 
companies to give the people of On
tario a square deal.

This inconsistency reveals the ani
mus awakened by any attempt to se
cure the people against the oppression 
of private corporations. Their sup
porters In parliament will scarcely lis
ten to arguments having for their ob
ject the Imposition of restrictions upon 
the capitalizing and operating powers 
of public service companies. It can,, 
be proved to demonstration-that over- 
capitalization Is tlie main cause of the 
grievances from which the people euf- 
fer, and of the difficulty which these 

_ companies claim to find In supplying 
public services at reasonable rate* Yet 
public enterprises, where over capitali
zation is Impossible, and no other In
terest conflicts with the common good, 
are banned by certain corporation 
members of parliament, supposed to 
represent the people, but who tumble 
over each other In their eagerness to 
hand Invaluable franchises over to 
speculative financiers for private pro
fit and loudly resent any and every 
attempt to safeguard public rights.
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fendants fr*m the Judgment of the 
first division court of York, of 18th 
January, 1910. This was an action on 
a promissory note for $201.67. The de
fence was that- note was obtained by 
fraud. At trial Judgment was given 
for plaintiff with coets. Argument bt 
appeal not concluded.

II
*1

The wage dispute betweeç the train
men and conductors of the New York 
Central Railroad and the officials of 
the company is to be settled by arbi
tration. i

The International Paper Company 
announces that at least 1000 men are 
now working in Its three mills at Fort 
Edward, Corinth and South Glens 
Falls, N. Y., where a strike Is on.

One thousand machinists In Ro
chester. N. Y„ are on strike for a wage, 
increase of 25 cents per day.

Not only on the Bessemer and Lake 
Erie Railroad, as previously announc
ed, but on nearly a dozen other lines 
subsidiary to the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion Is Sunday work to be abolished. 
The order Just Issued for Sunday rest 
of practically all the great steel com
pany's employee in mills and railroads 
Is to Include upwards of 100,000 men. 
It is said.

The members of the Tramway and 
Store Clerks’ Unions of Marseilles, 
France, struck yesterday In sympathy 
with the naval reecrvlsts. The strike 
wa*-effective. No tramways are being 

■ operated, while the employee of many 
business houses and factories are out. 
Gendarmes are In possession of. the 
streets and the garrison has been con
fined to barracks In preparation for 
the suppression of any disorder.
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N.S. TEMPERANCE BILLJÜ Motion dismissed. Coal and Wood Merchants•Sc
»...•c

Prohibition Thrubut 
Halifax Llcenseè,

Province and 
Reduced.

head office '
49 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

Telephone Msdn Nee. 131 and 18 
BRANCH OFFICES 

304 Queen East..... .Tel. M. IS 
47 Spadina Avenue.Tel. Col. 8(| 
ISIS Queen W 
274 College Bt.
824 1-a Queqn W. . .Tel. M. 1 
872 Queen W
441 longe St............ Tel. M.
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NHALIFAX/ N.B., April 12.—The pro
hibition bill was lntroducédkby the 
government fn the house ofXassem-y 
bly this afternoon.

It provides prohibition for the pro
vince, except where the Canada Tem
perance Act Is In force.

An Inspector In Chief would be ap
pointed by the government to enforce 
the act.

The penalty for violation of the 
act Is $50, or one month’s Imprison-.

L _ .__ .. _ „ ment; for the second offence, $100 or
n f •m • y y Before the Chancellor, Magee, J.; two months’; for the third offence,
tjTOIlCUltlS 1 «î. Latchfprd J. four months’ ImprisonmentA-Ff UIILllllto Bolton v. GlUnour.—H. E. Rose, K.C.. the option of a fine.

, ™ plaintiff. A. W. Anglin, K.C., for Regarding the City of Halifax, after 
is generally the result of a cold caused by by Plalntift the expiration of the present licenses,
exposure to wet and inclement weather S ef,17th tile number granted shall not exceed

-,,ibtr B£® r&rji-x
thick phlegm, at ftrst. white, but later el for defendant. H. H. Dewart, k!c., for 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from ^nn Fiueer. An appeal by plaintiff 
the bromj^ tub- when coughing, e^ m™ Fehroary! he^ve'
pecially the ftrnt thing in the morning, liberty to defendanu to pay into court 
Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis by th® 8um apportioned to Ann Fraser in 
fv. ^ t*i- w.xzvN’e Maswssw Judgment in this action, Instead ofthe use of Dr. Woods Norway Pine allowing the same to be paid tothe
Oftvp. plaintiff by operation of the Judgment.

«■ mr — Appeal argued and dismissed without 
+ ++'44 4 du 7?Ur* C08ta- The money In court to remain

» get, Little Paboe, Que., there and It Is not to be paid out wtth- 
+ Bronchitis T’ntes: “ Last spring out notice to the plaintiffs solicitors.
L Cured i 1 w“ very poorly, had The défendante are discharged from 
u. Ta bad cough, sick any responsibility in respect of the
à à t à à à à à headache, could not moneys paid into court under the or*
TTTTtttt ■!*»" “A —»« der appealed from, and are relieved

all th* time. I consulted twe doctors, from attendance upon any motion in re-
HiidLrSo. o,bra. - W«ect_nbw ohurch.

fitaodj .IvU-i m, JTSr DiTWocidî 'îïS’Æf” M CM”6 y *'»*' K ““
Norway Pine Syrup. I had scarcely , February, 1910. This was to erect a new building, owing to the BUSINESS TROUBLES,taken the first bottle when I began to ^f00, ^alfd to de" increased membership of the congre- „ -------- !
get better and when I had taken the an agreement to nurchas'e^v? gatfon’ Incorporated on Jan. 14, 1910, with a ... _____________
fourth bottle I felt as well a« over, rnv 81om-«t \\>=t i'* tiili- ' nominal capital of $40,(*H), and having ; u.n(„. —, .,T . t|, I
cough had left me and I could sleep well.’' : v, plaintiff, ftm title r.dt , for its object tlie manufacture of fafioy esl Follie Arrest Murder Suspeîfl

‘•Tir Wiwul1 >• ■ isfactory. plaimiff demanded lifs ile- 'THE SQUARE DeAL PAYS j KO°^e’ Frame end 8pe- ' MONTREAL. April 12.—Frank
Sale of Horse Show Boxe*. ît ,'*h* on*'.n*1 po.-lt back, and on defendant's refusal ! And square with tun of T.0^10 ^a*- bceixwouad laglian. beiiej ed to be wanted In 'Vrt*

At the subscription sale -of boxes for Pme Syrup. It ta put un in a yellow brought Ae.tjpn. , At.uial4udgmr?«*was 1 man gets v. hen lie ««pajatis *hlmsélf ' !2F jf» t'*C aWHc*tiome, 8. J. Davtg, a . Virginia fol murder, was arrests*
the Canadian and Military Horse Shew, wrapper, three pme trees the trade mark given for plaintiff for $301.68 and costs from his corns by Putnam’s ' Corn Cr^*r°rx^jS-'f0- °l $2*8^8. , curly this mfyilng by Chief of Provui- - |
which vmm held yesterday in the King *nd the price 25 ccnU. Manufactured Appeal argued and Judgment reeerv- Extructor. Fot fifty years^'FutnanVs” n *.>f*rtm *• appointed provisional : cial Detect It* McCaaklll and a squ-4f
Edward, nearly every box was taken, mdy by The T. Milburu Co, Limited, ed. burred evw mai It ul llquhUtor. of men whdjiad been hiding in
Tb<*e left will be dlepeeed of to pa- Toeeute, OuL _ X Morse v. Star Manufacturinr rtn- ••t.Dtnam’.» .E’. R C’ Clarkson, who was appoint- Banque Nathnale at Coteau, for—tarit - 11^ — .. jJT.T.’.
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Food Drink
f Many people drink O’Keefe’s *• Spec'll 

Extra Mild' ’ Ale solely for its food y ertiea. 
Being brewed of finest hops and msk, k contaii 
all the body end brset building elements of dw
grabs. It Is because we we the bee, (he 7

without t

Ifr: " *'*r£- l H
SBr,

A
; TO COMMAND BISLEY TEAM
II■?; "" Lleut-Col. Edwards of St John, 

N.B., is the Choice.

OTTAWA April lt-a-fSpectal.)—-This 
year’s Canadian Blsley team will have 
as command! 
of St. John, ^.B., while -Mejor'T. — 
Hutcheson, of Ottawa, will be adju
tant. _   —.—

These two officers are choice of the 
D. R. A., and altho they have not 
formally accepted as yet it Is under
stood that they will do so.

r\ The wage agreement. between the 
trainmen, conductors and yardsmen 
and the officials of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad was signed yesterday.

The shale committee

' H
» t

•f Special Extra MUd ÂLE
ii to rich and creamy—to thoroughly * joy able 
—as weH u so nutritious sod who!

Lieut. Col. Edwards,

I
of the local

sheet metal workers union met the 
employers yesterday but could not . 
come to any. terms.

ic.■ I4V1VD '— ,,.W1 1It’s “extri mild” rcmtq*(L 
makes you bitious > In 

stoppered bottles. No brol 
. cork or tmfoil b the pm,
Xa. ' n*e"o0?'k ^

and er

I I DinLouise Street School Old Boy*
At a meeting of the Old Boys' Asso

ciation of Louisa Street School, held 
last night at the residence of Mr. J.

THE COURT OF REVISION. SPECIAL
XXTXAKU.D

a
'Mayor Geary's appointment to the

courtTff revision will receive general Sievert, 11 Borden-street, the ener- 
approval. Mr. W. A Smith 1. much îir’
respected «xd is weU qualified for the
position. There have be* some crttl- he had rendered the aaeoclatlon. The 
clems leveled against the court presentation was made by Mr. R. R.

Davis, and after Mr. Corbett had made 
a suitable response, refreshments 
were served, and a pleasant evening 
spent by the ‘ old beys and girls 

ar- I present.
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of revision, but It fills a necessary 
.ilace In the civic routine, and hae been 
i blessing to the small property holder , 
in equalizing aascsenvntS and 
ranting matters which would other- 
nifct- have Involved costly legal pro- 
.eedlnge. The attitude adopted by the 
:ourt respecting the Yonge-etreet as-' 
icaaments last year hae been fully 
lustifted. and «be stand Mig.aet taken 
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ESTABLISHED 1834.

JOHN- CATTO & SON ANTI-COMBINE BILL 
MAY BE OBSTRIICTEB

THE WEATHER Let us point the moral of that by reminding yon that the Mason & Risch 
Great Stock-Taking Sale ceases at 6 p.m. on Saturday, April 16th.

-At that hour our doors will be 
locked and our sales books closed.
Any pianos remaining will be 
withdrawn from the Special Sale 
and the unprecedented price con

it cessions will be cancelled. There
fore NOW is the time to visit the

m !—
OI8ERVATORY, Toronto, Ont., April 

12.—(8 p.m.)—The area at nigh preneur» 
I» .till centred over the greet lake» at
tended by coo! condition» eastward to the 
Maritime Province*. A few local showers 
have ocurred In Alberta and Saskatche
wan, likewise In the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Pawgon, 1 below—88; Victoria, 44-60. 
Vancouver, 82—M; Kamloops, 48-84; Cal
gary, 28—86; Edmonton. 38-88; Prince Al
bert, 38—48; Mooecjaw, *2-43; QU’Appelle, ,40 - 58; Winnipeg. 30-5*; Port Arthur, 21— 
48: Parry Sound, 24—46; London, 28-49; 
Toronto, 37—47; Ottawa, 28-86; Montreal, 
28-*; Quebec, 22—34; St.
Halifax, 26—42.

0
FABRICS/ Continued From Fag# 1.

At/ In all the demanded weaves of popu
lar fashion. Specially good shade 
range In. the more staple production* 
with a scattering throughout of ex
clusive novelties ImperteS la Slagle 
•peetease Leastka, of which particular 
■dressers will appreciate the value In 
preventing duplication.

when It would not be otherwise possi
ble- One of the chief factors, however, 
waa the increase In' the supply of 
gold* another, the credit and hanking 

system; a fourth, the Increase In popu
lation, and the consequent Increased 
demand for goods; a fifth the expen
diture on public works for the general 
good of the people, the fruit of which 
expenditure had not yet been reached.

During the period of 20 years on 
which calculations had been made, the 
wages of builders had Increased 39 
per cent, on the average thru Canada. 
In Montreal wages had Increased from 
24 per cent, to 83 1-2 per cent.; In To
ronto from 16 to 46 per cent; and In 
Winnipeg from 11 to 84 per cent. The 
wage question and the price question 
were, therefore, pretty closely asso
ciated. Employers had to pay more 
for their labor.

ITS AND DOWNS, 
lORDER

John, 28—38;
■ ■—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay— Moderate winds» fine and milder.
'Ottawa and Upper Ht. Lawrencc- 

stfate winds; flits, a little higher tW 
ture.

Manitoba—Fair and quite warn.
Saskatchewan and Alberta-A few ecat- 

jjMed showers, but mostly fair, and quite

Our list of customers In these depart
ments cover* Canada from coast to 
toast. Many of these we have never 
teen and know only by their letters. 
Our success with making up to Mall 
Order Is most marked, 

iff out of town, our samples, estimate», 
’ash ion Charts and Be If-measure 
•orme put you In the same position 

is personal callers. mMod-
pera-

-1

„ •; i
8 THE BAROMETER.'i \

: reputation for high-class Dry 
ids «8 all kinds la fully sustained 

it}- this spring's showing of handsome 
Silk weavos, which embraces all the 
•tapie and novelty lines of current 
fashion.

Therm. Bar Wind. 
....... » » '0 SN.

46 ' 28.88 SN.W.

tTime.
Ian...........
Neon...............
2 p.m...............
♦ P-m...............
8 p.m.........37 26.86 14.N

ASH FABRICS de*r' deference from aver-Mn rUDIIIV* rage.4-betow: highest, 47: lowest, 37.
Never nicer was our display of these.
Everything from the least expensive 
nf the more commonplace makes up 
to the finest of beautiful Silk-combin
ed weaves is to be found at this ad
dress. and the prices throughout are 

. 'consistent with the values offered.

Publicity er Penalty 7 
Mr. King reviewed effort* previous

ly made to deal with the question of 
combines and mentioned that made by 
the late Clarke Wallace and committee 
which, after sitting for two and a half 
■months, had reported on thirteen dif
ferent combines. The fact that men 
engaged In these combines had been 
pursued as criminals under the crim
inal code had militated against an ef
fective handling of these questions.

.This bill would create Investigation.
Better results would be obtained by 
publicity rather than by penalty.

Dr. Sproule (East Grey) and Uriah 
Wilson (Lennox) mentioned Instances 
In which complete evidence In the lea
ther and rubber combines had been 
given to the public, yet nothing was 
done. In the latter case Mr. Wilson 
said the unreasonable reply of Mr.
Fielding was that he would supply the 
Court If Mr. Wilson would supply the 
evidence.

Mr. King stated that the cost of the 
investigation would he met by the gov
ernment. The expenses of counsel for 
both parties would be authorised, a# * 
well as all other necessary expenses.
It was unfair to put the onus of an 
Investigation on any group of people.
Unfairness, for Instance, had been done 
to the grocers' guild. Prominent men 
had been standing before the commun
ity for four years as defendants In a , 
criminal prosecution.

E. N. Lewis (West Huron) argued 
for a permanent board of investigation.

Blames Protection for It All,
Dr. Clark, the Liberal member for 

Red Deer, blamed the Increased cost 
of living on protection. In England 
there was no increased cost; a man 
got value for his money there. Canada 
had an ' Increased cost because of the 
moderate tariff; but the United States 
had a greatly Increased cost because 
of high protection. He doubted the 
utility and possibility of the means
suggested. The government by^e Th-ff are various beliefs afloat a* to 
fiscal poHcy had made the who^epmu, the i leflt derived from the bath hot 
try a huge trust. The government c i mu- uT 'tL-ltook 260 from the eonsumerror 'every dlff aPenT'o nran I »m * „ro hlh^fibly m1* 
*50 it wanted to spend Xthe public ^Ty XTee o tXtrLulni 

service. Nothing mucl/was hearWof wLwr J * nf
combines in England, where freedom dleahslnx and keeoimr thL 
of commerce made them Impossible. iwlLu fXX bo<l7 trlm-

Dr. Clark concluded by suggestingthat Mr. Fielding should put cement iff! w“l, b.y
on- the free list and see If It would not to? 1,?dlvlduf'.
at once reduce the cost of cement, the . hot batl1,‘

Hon. John Haggart pointed out that lc‘"*'.and th?
Dr. Clark's views bad at one time the ,‘mprefl,!etl-
advocacy of every member of the Lib- ^tLÎL® 0<1 th"°^d p,"^e wU1>
eral party, but they had departed from th aame Identical object in view. -
this policy. Then there Is the nervous patient

who has heart! of or learned for her
self the soothing effect of the very hot 
bath, and who gives herself over to It 
with an abandon that Is fatal to nerve 
recuperation, and also the rather 
anaemic person who lias heard the 
cold tub loudly praises and who tries 
to make It apply beneficially in her 
case.

MASON & RISCin

Great Stock - Taking Sale

4Ô
•fj.

r
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Georgina House at-home, 3 to 6 and
1-4,<6 10. I

Toronto Alumni Association annual 
meetliS*—McConkeys, 8.

Testimonial concert to J.‘ F. Tllley- 
Margaret Eaton School, 8.

St. Basil’s Choir concert—Associa
tion Hall, 8.

Royal Alexandra—Wm. Faversham, 
In “Herod." 8.

Princess—"The Love Cure,” 2 and 8 
Grand—"Fluffy Ruffles," 2 and 8. 
Shea's—Vaudeville. « and 8. 
Majestic Music Hal'.-Vaudeville, 2, 8. 
Star-l-Burleeque, 2 and 8/
Gayety—Burlesque, 3 and 8.

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

By recent heavy purchases of high- 
elass Irish Linen Damasks, in which 
our buyers secured very special ad
vantage by clearing out certain 
broken lines, samples, etc., ate. (all 
perfect goods), ranging from the 
lower grades to the finest. We can 

Table Cloths and Napkins fln 
which many matching seta can be 

; found. A snap for the Jonc Bride, at 
38 per cent™ 30 per rent, and 36 per 
«•sot. below regular prier».

NAIL ORDERS C'A REFILL Y FILLED.

Wise buyers who wpnt a Piano of Quality, 
on terms that lift entirely the financial burden, 
with a small cash payment only, and effect at 
the same time a saving of $50 to $150, will 
undoubtedly have much cause for after-regret 
if they do not investigate this sale in time.

Lit ISM.

& -offer

f STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS..4

April 12
Caronla...'.,

At1H From
...New York...... .Liverpool

Pres. Unooln....New York....... Hamburg
Oscar II..,.,......New York....Copenhagen
Berlin...............New York................... Genoa
Kroontend............Devoir.................New York
Mcntexuma....... ..London..................St. John
Romanic............. Madeira.............. Boston
LUeltatria............Naples.................New York
Kaiser W. der G.New York...........Bremen

I
,

JOHN CATTO & SON• i :
» ———^ Remember, this sale—the greatest In our bbnbb 

history—ceases Saturday. ACT NOW if you value a REAL piano-buying oppor
tunity. Lists and prices promptly furnished to ôiïEôf-town customers on 
request.

58 to fll King Street Bee*. 
TORONTO.

J

TOLSTOY IN DRÎMA
_____ ™

Russian Sage Blind to Shakepere'e 
Genius, Has Writen Plays Himself.

I
BIRTHS.

STAMPER—At the Burnside, Toronto 
General Hospital, on April 12, 1610, the 
wife of Arthur V. Stamper, of a son. MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., LIMITED,

32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA '
Light 
« 1851

— The famous author ef "War and
■ Peace" and "Anna Karenina," those im- 
fl .mortal literary masterpieces, which are

unsurpassed In depth of analysts, in- ALLWARD—On Monday, April 11, at 560
■ Knee poetry and eternal truth; the Parliament-etreet, David S. Allward, In

author of so many books which might his 47th year.
throw such a bright light upon the Funeral Thursday at 3 o’clock, to St. 
mysteries and contradictions of the James' Cemetery.
Human soul, Leo Tolstoi, who has ex- HOLMAN—On Tuesday, April 12, 1910, at
pressed everything, penetrated Into the 28. Fennlng-atreet, Wm. T. Holman, In

~ Inmost recesses of the soul, has never his Orfth year.

des, of William Shakspere and Richard copv. v
wLs*,tt*r' C»W«ron and Victor Hugo. MANTON-On Monday, April 11, John B. 

[. ^ :JkH seen only the outside, the C. Manton. 48 years of axe son of the
•upetrtclal ^pect and the elements of late Staff Captain Manton.’

Charrn va, LttAS, m « , Funeral from his brother’s residence,
charm \,a* hound to choke Ills ]00 MrPherson-avcmie, Wednesday,

April 18, at 2 p.m., to the NecropolU. 
WOOD—On Tuesday. Apr# 12, 1*10, at 

the residence of. her brother, Joseph 
Worthy, 9 Berryman-etreet. Elizabeth, 
widow of tile late Robert Wood of 
UnlonvUle, Ont., In her 73rd year.

Funeral from above-address on Thurs
day, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DEATHS. * ' S' :
r

« '
the vigor that inetantiy becomes his 
at the touch of a cold water—not a tub 
bath, but a sponge or a quick going 
over with a good-sized washcloth. It 
seem* to bring all one’s natural buoy
ancy and courage to the surface. One 
faces the world after the morning 
sponge with cold water fee4ing In every 
fibre that he can grapple with what
ever the day ha* In store.

PARIS FASHIONS UP TO DATE.
Hygienic Bathing FOR SALE

Choice 27 toot lot iri annex— 
à bargain IF sold at once.

Owner, 001 Brunswick Ave.

i

.nsuâct* as a moralist and society re- 
■ formtr.
I ioLtol has

*f. Hot water has Its uses. Pain and 
weariness and the tense effect of long 
hours of work and wo 
if by magic under 
the face, the neck, the back and. In 
fact, the entire body. It is relaxing— 
It takes all the little kinks out of the 
nerves end the tired lines out of the 
face. It Is good at bedtime once or 
twice a week to allow one’s self the 
privilege of relaxing t)*ofoly. At other 
time* abstain, or else form the habit 
of dashing the parts treated to, warm 
water with cold directly afterward. 

Peggy Quincy, in Boston Journal;

never understood the 
rtàeons which make iti‘ ■ !j nor me

■9 ihe iiesi eloquent, the most useful and 
si metaphysical of all; for, ac-

■!•orry disappear as 
its application to

J,LllC à »Unequalled for 
Quality and Value

VaI m. vqi’O
tl«.

ailtgei. the dranlta alone represents the 
uSirtTA;.

The absurd, - spiteful book, so un- 
I worjk>' pf its great author, which Tel

net seme time ago wrote on Shakspere 
end Ills work, will, In the history of 
literature, remain an undying, monu
ment. a typical proof of the.degreq of 

. incomprehension and Injustice into 
which-llterary prejudice and antipathy 
may toad tiro most generous, the most 

I nuperior, the most beautiful genius, 
«'Sea It Invades regions,, of creation 

-, and ethical contemplation which are 
f strange and unknown to It.

And this is not the only manlfesta- 
; lion of the strong and hard hostility 

Tolstoi' has always felt against the 
Utpatre. In his most beautiful works 

, lie ha* never missed an opportunity 
lu say bitter things against the stage 
ttud drama.

‘it le enough to recall tjie hard and 
unjust remarks which the author of 
"tijvutzer ..Sonata" made against the 
treat reformer of the musical drama 
and"hie..works, remarks ofi which the 
Vagner dritlcr even at thrfr bitterest 
would have been heartily ashamed. ,
' Just as he attacked the beautiful 
dramatic poetrY of the author of "The 
Tim pest," "Hamlet," "Othello" and 
"qlng I^ar" In a long arid Insipid die- 

, lie has repeafra!V—-<lenounced 
raphy a* shameless. Immoral

m. $Wi

THEBS. R. M OT F AT T
UNDERTAKER THE ?

Should Name the Crime.
Hon. John Haggart objected to the 

bill because It did not point out spe
cifically what crime would be commit- 

I ted by effecting combinations.
■nee*, thp he was later Induced to be M- McLean (South Huron) aup- 
present at. a performance at Moscow, ! porting the measure, said that If the 
where he even appeared before the cur- I object of mergers was to reduce the 
with ,h/»7I?»dhJ3'L<Siryon,e connected I cost of production, there should be a 
n«r* and o^d-fashioned’ courte?* "rhê corresponding reduction In the cost to 
actors and actresses, whom the great the consumer.
author met for the first time in his Richard Blaln (Peel) thought there 
'V'vi,were enthusiastic in their praise was plenty of legislation In existence 
O’ h“P.va"d he ln turn was so delight- already, Including the bill passed at 
?hort^haftLwi?de,heewProt»enc?nnîSat the instance of the late Hon. N. C. 
dram* less p^ofrund and fa? le?» ori£ Wallgce lfi 1899. The people were not 
Inal, but In which he nevertheless as- seeking more legislation, but were dis
serted ht» mastership and psychologic posed to criticize the government for 
Power* of observation. not enforcing that which already exlst-

A I
Jette»*-.
A

•5
Removed te 871 College Street, Toronte 

Rhone College 7M
1 TOMLINfeed *'3 - 1

!- Vdrink V:
LIGHT WEEK’S CATTLE RUN.

With only 28,375 cattle received In 
Chicago this week, a record that 
covers nearly sixteen years let She 
trade’s history has been broken. Not 
since the week ending July 14, 1884, has 
so small a cattle supply reached the 
Chicago market. Not even durlqg the 
period of meagre receipt* in the sum
mer of 1804, when the strike ln Pack
ing-town put things on the hummer for 
a time, was a week's cattle run yard
ed as small as that received here this 
week.

Ü v.
« Bt --LOAFl Comforting

i• • •
A warm bath Is far more pleasant ’o 

human beings as a whole than the- 
•hock or the miserable sensation of the. 
eold or tepid bath, unless one has be- 
comi accustomed to either, for the 
shock and the misery are in anticipa
tion rather than in reality, except to 
the sick and ailing. In moderation the 
tepid or cold bath Is to be advised In 
all eases against a dally warm or hot 
hath. Hot or warm water fairly eats 
the natural oils of the bodv, and If 
persisted In will result In a flabbiness 
of flesh difficult to overcome and Im
paired circulation.

People of robust heplth, with flesh 
that fairly exudes oil, may resort to 
the warm bath more frequently than 
the thin Individual with no apparent 
Ills or weaknesses, but it 1» better" for 
both to limit the number of hot baths 
and cultivate a liking for baths of the 
temperature of the body or the invi
gorating sponge with cold water, it I» 
alarming In these days of continuons 
hot water supply how wedded people 
are to the enervating hot bath, which, 
while It stimulates In some eases for 
the time being. Is very weakening to 
the various organs of the body and 
gives the flesh a. sear and lifeless tone 
that would' not be the case If cokl 
water were used.

Warm water and soap are reoul-ed 
to remove the grime accumulated do y 
bv day. but It ts not necessary to the 
ent re bodv oftener tba.n twlr» a we»k. 
or three times at most, for the person 
of .robut health. Yet I know women

has gained a name and ■
jf* ? ’

il

fame.o à
! -

■ Customers perfectly satis
fied is our best reference. | 
Your neighbors enjoy it, 
so should you.

«

. . , , is a sec
ond-class drama, not to be compared to 
Tolstoi masterpieces, but still a pretty
had1*»* great Success "and ‘proved" that I at the root of this evil would be pro- 
Tolstol’h first dramatic 'success was | vlded by this bill, 
not a lucky Inddent, but the first mani-| Major Currie (North Stmcoe)vsald

*a„rgrbÜt <1ramat,*t' Who that if the tariff wall were' thrown was Ignorant of his own genius and 
who under other circumstances might j . . ,
have won an much fame as a dramatist the great trusts of the L ni ted States, 
a* he has done a* an author and mor- The Interest, of capital, labor and the 
allst. consumer should all be considered.

The humorous dramatizations St his He could not see why, under the pro
cess??? all-over tiT^worh?® nposed law, action could not be taken 
Interested him in the least,'tho he read- against a labor union as well a* against 
ily gives permission to any Russian or a combintion of manufacturers. He 
foreign author to make uke of them was disposed to regret the Introduction 
for the stage. Those who love the of class legislation, aiming at capital, 
îheaîî? aüe t0 tlke hjtn as he at a time when persecuted capitalists

Tahnd ü'Z the nresent time of the United States are looking Can-
placable enemy of the theatre and it* ada-wards. He was sorry the voice of 
Illusions, even tho he had for a short trade and commerce was not neard 
time been conquered by Its Invincible oftener ln the house, and recommended 
charm. the establishment of n committee on

trade and commerce, where the manu
facturing Interest* could be heard. He 
hoped the bill would be sent to a com
mittee to be considered from atfl 
of view.

The bill was given a segotyl'-rei
and In committee George Taylor,XMr.

Some considerable discussion has Bristol, Mr. Barker and Major Currie
heen e-olng on of late In university urffed that the bm b* "*nt to 6 *Pe‘ been going on or late jn university cJaJ commlttee> the latter saying It
circle*; more em>ecl»lly amongst the had been ^ agreed between the chief
student* of Trinity* regarding the whips. This was denied by both Mr.
possibility of moving the latter instl- King and Mr. Pardee. / *
tutlon into closer proximity with the Major Currie argued that under the
other University of Toronto buildings terms of the bill third degree methods
with which Trinity le now affiliated, could be used on manufacturers and
At the present time a large number others and criminal proceedings sub-
of the Trinity students have ’to go ! sequently instituted. As the liberty of
all the way from their own college | the subject was Involved, the matter
up to the main building in Queen’s , should be considered! by a special com-
Park for lectures. Tills Is on the face | mittec. V . . ... ....
of It a decided Inconvenience. James Conmee supported the bill.

In the course of the next few weeks Business men would bb protected by th» 
the alumni of Trinity University will provision, which calls for a preUmin- 
be asked to express their views on the ary hearing before a Judge of the high 
advisability of such Jt move. The site court, he said. The bill looked to him 
to which It Is humored that Trinity like » timely measure, 
will be eventually moved la Immediate- The first criticism of the bill from 
iv north of the University of Toronto the government benches was made by 
residence*, which are situated on Hoe- E. M. Macdonald of Plctou, who ar- 
kln-avenue. Thie ett* 1* now occupied gued that the clause defining a com- 
by the Athletic Aseoctotlon of the bine was too wide. There was no rea- 
unlversity, but for *ome time the field son. he said, why business men should 
las been considered by that body as not agree to increase prices. If they 
inadequate for the increasing demands did not do so unduly, and if the trade 

This has been co^ltlonsjwercjsuchMis^to^narrantti. !

ed

nts F. F. Pardee (West Lambton) said 
that the proper machinery for getting The records show that bu( very few 

weeks In recent years compare with the - 
one now closing ln the matter of small 
cattle supplies. For the week ending 
July 14, 1894, receipts were 27,608 head. 
During no week since up to the cur
rent one has the supply fallen short of 
30,000.

P? [

■iff ro nffd Indecent.
Never Understood^Them-

|U ffolstol ha» never understood either 
[ ilie ideas of the genius of Wagner nor 

ill' fitting of the Intellectual and esthetic 
if i-ret ehieni - of which the composer of 
WÊ isnnhayser" was the promoter, and
■ "«ch h«» completely chaqged the ten-
■ aî?C1 ’ Procee* an<t essence of dramatic

The theatre has alwayg bored, an-
■ nojed and exasperated Tolstoi, and the 
1 ‘Act that some 20 years ago he eud-

1 «4Bly came out as the author of a very 
<3 remarkable drama will always remain 
I une of the most curious 
I modern history of literature.
■ , Tiwtifl was then at theft height of 

I hi* glory;Mie had written hi* principal
■ I mseterplece* and had passed the crisis 
fl t mysticism which completely upset
■ I h*" religious, philosophical and
■ I Cial ld(a*, the crisis which *or so many 

>11 )'»rs made thlm give up nie Idea of
»rt add inunlrtal poetry to write noth
ing but morel treatises, or:social pro- 
paganna, otten Illuminated. It 1* true, 
by noble Idea* and flashes eft Ids great 
genius, but nearly all so incoherent and 
eenfused that It was palnfdl to read 
them.

The great Tolstoi waa hereafter to 
“ri It seemed, only a reformer, a 

. «reamer, a revolutionist against all so
cial .order, against all the Ideas of bis 
time ahd his country. , •

Suddenly the nfews spread that he 
jsd written a drain a, and the surprise 
J1*, general, not only In thte'llterary 
world. but also iff Russian society,
*here Tolstoi, In spile of all differences 
?*,°l,i»»en and.of ah the protests that 
am been raised against him. has al- 
’•*>'» besn admlreu and honored a* no 
cthn- man llvipg.

fhe hews was so astonishing that 
•»« J*red hardly bellex. -tt, and vet it 
?" <“> undenlauls fa-n thati Tolstoi 
“M written a drama, The Powers of 
uîk i1®,"*' ’ which he Immediately ptib- 
istied In pamphlet form for distrlbu- 

jmong the people of Russia, and 
« which was sold an Immense num- 
„?r of copies and called forth the most 
PMslonaU comments and thè most sln- 
T* enthusiasm. It was undoubUdly 

of the most important literary 
•vents of the 16th century.

An Enormous Success.
| ...what surprised and -dellglited the 

"Bole world was thel Tolstoi, whom 
J*r>'°ne knew lo he the enemy of the 

i '“•ma. and who had never stud leu the ; of the owahlzatlon.
|iof .plsj-wrltliig. heiV nevertheless i «i.neclally noticeable at the different : S »ht",W Kl,4Cd a,,d in" R^hy matches which arè held on the 

/•The Power, Of Darkness- was pro- Athletic field every fall. It has been , 
flrnt at Momow, then all over etiKgetfted that the Athletic Araociation 

«.UMAjR. and finally At .Mt. F'ftersburg et of the univerlirty Intend mo'inp north- 
•iiLM1iexîn5,lr Théâtre, an institution ward and facing the new track on 
•uoFinuAd by the c*ar e government. Rioor-etreet Here they would have* Mating ^lucce»».brl"lan,, 1<’*ltlmate and T mict larg^ «rid and better fed.l- 

— If is hardly necessary to say that for the .erection of the new gratid
was not present either" at the stand, which ha* been eo longed talk- 

fffwnlere or at "any of the Jeter perform- ed of by the authorities at Varsity.

r■31 and 13»
1down, Canada would be menaced by iiPhone COLLEGE 3561ICES

LTel. M. IS 
|el. Col. aof 
|pl. Park 7 ft 
H. Col. 1344 
frel. M. 14)9 
Tel. Col. la 

tel. M. 8*8

* * *
V The smallest weekly receipts during 

the month of April tor a ten-year pe
riod arc shown ln tm following table: 
Week end."

April 7, 1900 ....
April 20, 1901 ........
April 11, 1902 .
April 25, 1903 .
ApriJ 9, 1904 ..
April 29, 1905 .
Aprll14. 1906 ..
April 6, 1907 ..
April 26, 1908 ..
April 10, 1909 ...
April 9, 1810 ............

«♦
cattle market last week were such a* 
to restrict marketing this week and 
advices to hold cattle back on accouht 
of the congestion of the eastern beet 
trade were sent broadcast, the man
ner In which the country responded to 
the advice not only goes to show the 
bullish feeling prevailing in producing 
circles, but goes far ln strengthening 
the stand of beef famine prognostl* 
cators. The lightest supply of cattle 
In recent years is booked to be re
ceived at leading market centres te* 
the year 1910 by the wise ones.

.. 44,938 

.. 54,337 

.. 44.562 

...66,980 
60,590 

. 63,881 

. 45,306
.......... 52,708
.......... 40,445
.......... 40,296
......... 28,370

While conditions prevailing in the

Imperial blue serge; blue or black 
moire bands ; j et buttons.

is.
events of the been who luxuriate In a hot bath dally and 

at the bare mention of cold waW 
shake as with th*rague. They wonder 
at the wrinkle*, the dry appearance of 
the skin and their weakened nervous 
state, not knowing that hot water 
brings tiro nerves nearer tiro surface 
of the skin, and that the heat absorbs 
all tjro oil? Intended to nourish the 
flesh and the body.

I do not doubt that any person who 
Is possessed of real health or a fair 
supply of that precious her tage could 
soon cultivate ■&. positive yearning for

•vt
1

/ »o-
MAY MOVE UNIVERSITY

3

Trinity Students Claim Distance Is 
Too Great From Other Institutions. The five leading western markets 

received a combined total of but 74,- 
450 cattle this week, against 109,900 toff 
the corresponding week last year,—« 
Chicago Live Stock World.

' MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

ing,ts.1
_ About Pills !

There Are Good and Bad
tisse

A prominent physician sounds a 
warning against drastic purgatives— 
says it’s folly to use inflammation- 
producing medicines whlcn Irritate the 
bowels, establish constipation, thin the 
blood, render complexion muddy, make 
you feel half dead-nivll* enough, 
surely.

Such conditions can be removed, 
not \>y purgatives, but by Increasing 
the secretions nature has pro
vided us a stimulant and lubricant to 
the bowels. Any other method Is In
jurious, and you can prove this claim 
by discarding the old-fashioned harsh 

i pill, and instead use a true bowel com- 
I fort like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Of Man

drake and Butternut. Nature's action 
la exactly the some as la produced by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills, which are the 
most painless, most natural and most 
effective liver, stolfiach and kidney 

< medicine known.
Forty vears of success In many lands 

proves .that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
1 the safest and nert family laxative 

and stomach tonic that science has 
yet devised. One trial convinces. tW 
per box, all dealers, or The tiatarrh- 
ozone CO.. Kingston, Canada.

Sir Bdwurd Grey has Invited Roosevelt 
to spend a few days on Ids Northumber
land estate, and the mayor of Southamp
ton wants him to attend ff
C The official denial that /King Alfonso's 
heir, the PrlncAof tli»_Affturlai, It ln any 
way defective item» to have positively 
established the fact that the child, the 
four years old, camiot articulate.

Give to Newsboys' Building Fund public lw£

able i*;

Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 
All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

&

The Mound Builders.
The Mound Builders are an extinet 

race of North America, whose remark
able earth mounds still exist ln tbs 
United States from the Great Lakes 
to the Gulf of Mexico and from the 
Appalachian to the Rocky Mountains, 
but are especially numerous In Ohio. . 
Illinois, Indiana and Missouri. In the 
Stats of .Ohio alone there are said to' 
be 10,000 mounds of this kind. Their; 
average height Is from six to 80 feet,1' 
with à diameter of 60 to 100 feet. Ex- ' 
cavations have revealed the preserves» 
of pottery, copper tools and ornaments/ 
stone Implements and knives of obsl- " 
dian. Much speculation has-been ln->- 
dplged In concerning the origin, time 
of existence and social condition «4 
this mysterious people, but eatisfmst 
tory evidence does not exist.—Norf 
York American.

—— ............... ................
Harper, Customs Broker, McKInnenf? 

Building, 10 Jordan-St, Toronto- ejf

1

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys' Building Fund 
of Toronto, Ontario 
the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboys' Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

Signed............ , ., .................................
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DR, A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c Residence .W00 a ■ se* fee e • • fee e e • 3s * •• t

is seel direct to the diseased part» by the 
_ Improved Blower. Heals the 

I ulcers, clears the sir sewage». 
I stop* dropoisgs in the throat and 

permanently ruses Catarrh and 
*y Hay Fever. 81c. blower free.
for

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
K A Family Medidie

-'f-

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto,k Guar
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BUSINESS CHANCES.
!

family are ln Atlantic City, andonre- 
tumlng will be ln their new homer 
Admiral-road.

HELP WANTED.IS
. CO-■ufa 88 A FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS $» 

lend In small sums on good personal 
security. 127 Harbord-street, Toronto,

FOR SALE—THE • PATENT RIGHTS 
for the most modem and perfect cement 
brick machine. Tboa Coxworth, Orillia. -4

____ ——------------------------ -—ÜÎ?

BOVRIL: CAPABLE DOMESTICS !$
To-day's Events-

A mock [trial (breach of. ■ promise 
case) will be held In St. Simon's Parish 
House, Howard-streetï th s evening, 
ln aid of the Girls’ Friendly Society 
and -the Boys’ Lacrosse Club.

The officers and members of the 
Georgina House Association are giv
ing a tea this afternoon and evening 
at the Georgina House, 106 Beverley- 
street. The meetings are open to any 
who are Interested In the work.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
woman's auxll ary of the Central Y.M. 
C.A., will be held in the association 
parlors, comer of Yonge and McGiU- 
etrcets, this afternoon at 8.30.

1 Fifty arriving Montreal. April lStki
References of party 

Saturday.Adds Healthful Qualities 
\ to the Food 
'J) Economizes Flour, 

Butter and Eggs

Cofifty. April Z5th.
25th on view Friday and 
Apply at once. Telephone No, North 

3838.

r*l t PERSON WITH FIVE HUNDRED TO 
one thousand dollails, to manage busi
ness In several dtlçs or large towns; Mg 
contract sales; thirty to sixty per! cent, 
for manager; young hustler's oppor
tunity. Write 714 Temple Building, To
ronto. iU3456

&
THE GUILD, K

?Helps You To Eat
Because it contains in a concentrated form 
all the healthy stimulus and rich flavor of 
prime beef. >
A cup of Hot Bovril is an appetiser and 
it nourishes at the same time.

bottled automatically. Never touched by hand.
E

l 14 Grenville %U Toronto. 346% 1

HieingVrfl “THE APPLE - AND THE DOLLAR”
Is the title or an interesting booklet, U- * 
lustrated: tells about the orchard in- i 
dustry In the Spokane country and- how 
many are accumulating an Increased 
annual Income with little capital; 
write for booklet. Address me, A - 
G. Hanauer, president, 807 Steven-e ' 1 
street, Spokane. Wash. I

W4Ltill »MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE 
England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth. 1188 Queen West._________ 60

WANTED-PHOTO ENORAVERS-TWO 
first-class, four color etchers, for ari 
work; high salary and permanrot por
tions to good men. Address Manager 
Photo Eng. Dept., Whitehead & Hoag 
Co., Newark, N.J. _________,

: Ti-*
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a.FREE—OUR BOOKLET ON SMALT, 
lot trading In stocks and bonds mailed 
free upon request. Timely, Instructive. 
If you are interested In securities dealt 
ln upon New York Stock Exchange, 
write for It to-day. Renskorf, Lyon * 
Co„ members New York Stock Ex
change, 34 Exchange-place. New York

But City Has Right to Impose Re
strictions In Use of Building.

The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream 

of Tartar
Ho Alum—Ho Unto Phosphates

The action brought by Mary and 
Henry Lane against Robert McCal- 
lum, city architect, to compel the lat
ter to issue a building permit for a 

house on Iroquois-avenue,

RELIABLE AGENT IN EVERY IvOCAL-

IMuoTTK isr
ment; experience unnecessary. Johnstm- 
Fowler Realty Co., 316 Insurance Bldg., 
Oklalioma City, Okla. _________

Realty and BuildingB

BUTCHERS.-n rooming „ _ _
Centre Island, was heard by Justice 
Riddell yesterday.

Counsel for the Lanes pointed out 
that there were many rooming houses 
on the Island and also that since the 
first application for a rooming house 
liad been made, permission had been 
granted for the right to make addi
tions to a residence, but, so far, nei
ther a reply nor a permit had been de
ceived. After counsel for the city had 
objected that the first two applications 
were nullified on technical points,Judge 
Riddell found that the city had a right 
to Impose any restrictions It wished 
regarding the nature and use of the 
buildings to be erected. But he also 
found that the plaintiff was entitled 
to put up her house, tho she wh® not 
entitled to set up this Judgment as an 
exetiae should she be sued for using :t 
as d rooming house.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUBBI 
West. John UoebeL College 805. edf - "r! WANTED—STOVE PLATE MOULDERS. 

Apply ln person or by letter to The Bur
row, Stewart & Milne Co., Hamilton-

ed7

and we are bound to have It,” Is the 
positive statement.

...
The congregation of St. Stephen's 

Church Is to spend $50,000 on the erec
tion Of a new church and parish house. 
A special committee of the congrega
tion has been considering the question 
for some time, and at a meeting held 
this week the matter was finally de
cided. The present site at the corner 
of College-street and Bellevue-avenue 
will be used.

Notwithstanding the defeat at the 
last municipal elections of the Bloor- 
street viaduct over Rosedale Ravine, 
to connect Danforth-avenue, the dis
trict around Danforth and Broad view- 
avenue Is growing rapidly. A group of 

fine up-to-date stores 
gathered at the Intersection, and seven | 
new stores are now under construction

FLORISTS.
i NKAL-HBADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- Æ 

al wreaths—664 Queen West, College 
3789; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night J 

and Sunday phone. Main 5734. ed7 ■

I WANTED—SALESMEN—’WHO HAVE A 
little spare time dally: can make from 
$5 to *10.00 per day with our pocket sam
ples. Alfred Holzman Co., Chicago.

♦ =====

LOST.has already WANTED—PERSONS TO GROtV MU8H- 
rooms for us—Small waste space In yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce 
from $15 to $25 per week. Write, for Il
lustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

£ ~
LOST-ON MARCH 31ST, SMALL 1 

brown valise, containing a red covered » 
memorandum book. Liberal reward for 
return of article, especially book. Dr. f 
Ralston. 85 Gore-street, Hamilton. 8712*I or. the south side of Danforth-avenue, 

Immediately around the corner. Three 
stores are being built by J. D. Young 
(two IS and one 30 feet frontage), to 
cost $16,000, and four by the Playter 
estate, at an outlay of $25,000. 
streets running eastward from Broad- 
view-avenue and lying north of Carl
ton-street, to the city limits, are filled

edm * *
An option of the Caer Howell Hotel 

property on University-avenue has 
been obtained at $80,000. The frontage 
on University-avenue is 246 Zee', with 

The a depth of 130 feet. The lXsntity of 
the actual buyer Is said to "Si' un
known.

A /number of agents are said to be 
with a splendid class of residences, enquiring about properties In that vl- 
Tcwards Danforth-avenue many are clnity, and all thru Murray-street the 
not completed, and excepting theee owners have been canvassed, 
there are few vacant houses 1 
trict that thte annual
ment will not take care >7. - . . .

What the viaduct oo(.nectlng Bteor- St. Clalr-avenue, is finding good prices 
Street would mean to thvjeople living these days. Frank A. Wood reports ^of Broadvlîw IsthT^rnte^ues- ! the sale of 66 feet to R. T. Lockery on 
^ in the district. “It will be intro- j which It ls prcposed to erect_a_$20;000 

duced again and again until the pifo- 
ifect Is carried,” is the tone of the pee- has been made to W. G. Lloyd, on
It '^building ctf the viaduct is —..................... ..... '* hfl bu,,t

the natural solution looking towards

WANTED—YOÜNG LADY AS ARTIST'S 
model. Apply; studio, 310 Bloor W. 3466

LOST—GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN, 
Saturday afternoon, Broadview car or 
in Simpson’annttials S.M. on locket Ap
ply 89 Grant-street ; reward. *

1:16

38ARTICLES FOR SALE*1 3 BUILDERS’ MATERIALI’M -WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FQR 
prompt spring delivery, a large stock 

secondhand gasoline 
launches from 18 foot up. Call and In
spect them or write for particulars. 
Some snap prices for early buyers. 

. Canadian Gee Power * Launches, 146 
Property on Dun vegan-road ln the Dufferin-street, Toronto* 

newly-annexed district contlnguous to

I

il
*

of new and THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY 
Limited, Manning Chambers, 
stone. $1.25 per ton, on wagons, 
vis-street Wharf-

f MORE ROOM NEEDEDWBmk
-, For City Detective Department In the 

Municipal Buildings-

edlI 1 in, the die
ting move-

m « * Lai>/A
' TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Retail Tobacconist 28 Yonge-stteet,

>1 ed BOSTON, 
ed here to 
Calumet 
had reduce 
from. 140 td 
of the. com 
statement

wi.4ill After a long, long sleep, the police 
commises loners yesterday awoke to a 
semblance of action with regard to the 
necessity of providing additional room 
for the detective department at head
quarters in the northwest wing of the 
city hall. The board heard Chas. Len
nox, architect, and Property Commis
sioner Harris. They declared unani
mously for the plan proposed by the 
architect, which Is to cut over the 
north entry arch and provide room 
above that and also to enter two rooms 
now unused on the west side of the 
arch. Mr. Lennox produced plans to 
show that this could be safely and In
expensively done, and that ample room 
would then be available. Commissioner 
Harris objected, but did not explain 
hie objection. The matter Will be 
passed on to council.

The present accommodation for the 
detectives Is cramping the business 
of the department and Is further a 
menace to the health of the men who 
are compelled to work without ade
quate light or ventilation.

DO NOT BUY A NEW LAUNCH OR 
rowboat until you have seen what we 

vhave to offer. We have a few second
hand ones to sell cheap. Do you want to 
get a 2-cycle gasoline engine that al

ways goee? If so, we are agents for that 
engine. Let us tell you about It- Juften 
Boat and Launch Works. Hamilton, edtf

% m
■ f. sEM m Phone M. 4543.

1 V.

i 11 MASSAGE.house. Another sale of a similar size.,g !: 2
MASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL M 

electricity. Mrs. Coibram, 755 Yonge.
N. 3229.

Nhlch an $18,000 house Is to be built.
__  W. L. Symons Is also said to be butld-

the ultimate 'growth of" thü district, Ing a $20,000 house on this property.

K.9 Kfrr Lei 
regular qui 

; per share, 
June 15, t 

f June I.

McKENZIE MINING. APPLY TO OWN-
971234

«(17
er. Box 90, World.

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MMH. 
Constantin, » Brunswlck-avenue. 
lege 6478

L ORCHARD HILL POULTRY YARDS- 
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds (Tuttle 
strain), eggs from pens containing my 
last year's prize winners, $1.28 per 15; $2 
per 80; satisfaction guaranteed. H. A. 
Schmidt, Hespeter, Ont. 86tf

p” ■„
I '.nFACIAL AND BODY MASSAOB- 

Baths, Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob
inson. 604 Parliament-street. Pbon* V 
North 249$. sd7 ■

mi;
111ii

*% V It
%

May Be inPRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat
rick and Easter. Adsms. 401 Yonge. ed7Owning KAIhN IS.mm1 I* .

NEW 1 
Ryan of th 
Is quoted t 

— tlon of . cop 
■ . the greatea 

"■ elgn coneu 
figures the 
the first th

1 16.000,000 p
I: 64,000,000 p.

KETHERSTONHAUOH A CO.. THE CHL 
established firm. Longest experlene 
Head office Royal Bank BuUdlng. 
King-street East, Toronto. Brands 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van cours

a home at WATER-NEED NOT BE AFRAID OF 
drinking Toronto water If your use a 
"Galvo” filter on your faucet.- Guaran
teed by the makers. Money returned If 
not satisfactory. - Price, 60 cents, post- 
paid. George T. Cole. Owen Sound. edT

mm:Xi 4 %+A Tx!*m 1 FETHERSTONHAUOH, DENNISON 
Co., Star Building, 1$ King West, 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnti 

Patents, domestic i 
"The Prospective Patent

v
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 1ARTICLES WANTED. Washington 

foreign, 
mailed free.

REFORMING THE PARTY1 OXFORD COUNTY-MILL PROPERTY, 
comprising mill and water power, Vissot 
chopper, cleaner (Whltelaw), scales, 
packer, purifiers, etc., dwelling and 10 
acres of land; would sell separately. To 
wind up estate. Great opportunity for 
email capitalist. Apply Mr. I. Rowe, 

I solicitor, Norwich.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson. Canada Life Building, Tor
onto. ed7

m d is an 
evidence of 
prosperity

VI

ÉËe
% msm

WimSk

Kingston SUndanfs Opinion of Three 
Present Members.

KINGSTON, April 12.—(Special.)— 
The Standard (Con.) in its second ar
ticle on the Ottawa situation says that 
It is assured that CfeorgeT’aylbr, the 
chief Conservative' whip, Will retire 
from office, a course he wished t6 take 
a year ago.

Of Hon. G. E. Foster the article says:'
“After years spent ln the service of 

the people he is actually worse off than 
when, ambitious and alert and buoy
ant, he began the battle for them for 
honest and progressive government.

“But tho Mr. Foster may answer in 
this manner, the public attitude to
ward him Is cleajrly not friendly at the 
moment—and, regrettable tho It may 
be, It Is likely to continue to be any
thing btlt friendly so long as he is ln 
the political and public limelight. The 
consequence Is that If Mr. Foster re
mains In the party ln his semi-official 
position as first lieutenant to Mr. Bor
den, the party will as unjustly suffer 
by reason of his presence—this because 
of the public sentiment against^ him— 
as his friends believe Mr. Foster him
self has unjustly suffered.”

Condemning the attitude of The To
ronto News toward Mr. Monk, the arti
cle goes pn: “We have been told, in
deed, that Mr. Monk Is stronger to
day In Quebec than he has ever been. 
We have no means of knowing whether 
this Is or Is not so, but this wc do 
know, that he is an honest man and 
a man who has the courage of his con
victions, and that Is the kind of a man 
which the Conservative party to-day 
should grip to Its soul with hooks of 
steel. A party that has none but blind 
adherents is none the better for it."

; first quarte 
: If malntai 
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l.ea rtalk 
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LIVE BIRDS.
it Ilf HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN' 

West. Main 4969.
A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Tonga
561234’!

CAFE.$3500—NEW, FRAME, 7 ROOMS AND 
bath; hardwood finish; parquette floors. 
Also several choice lots. W. A. Ingle-

462 tf.

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED - ON- 
tarlo or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. MulhoUanit 
* Co., 34 Vlctorla-rtreet, Toronto. ed

ON
LUNCH AT ORR’S RBSTUARANT AND 

partake of the llle essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. BestytSc. ; 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, $Bo.( En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-etreet East, alto at 
46 Queen-street East.

I
1 4

f hart, Oakville. Imposable 
or duFARMS FOR SALE. WANTED - SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 

rants; highest prices paid. Fox & Ross, 
43 Scott-street, Toronto. ed7
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: DUNS MABELLE CRAWLEY.

One of the most accomplished ac- able interpretation of emotional parts 
tresses with the William Faversham that he has re-engaged her for lmpor- 
Company, now playing at the Royal taut roles In. his next season’s reper- 
Alexandra Theatre, is Miss Mabelle tolre.
Crawley, She has been two years In Miss Crawley is notably gifted with 
the company and in that time has personal beauty and charm and has 
made an enviable reputation In the what is rare even ln the best actresses, 
part of "Theodora" (in “The World the power of fine elocutionary delivery, 
and His Wife") and ln the role of In these respects she rivals such fa- 
"Salome" (Stephen Phillips’ 'Herod”), mous dramatic artists as Maude 

Mr. Faversham has been so im- Adams. Henrietta Crosman and Ethel 
pressed with Miss Crawley’s remark- Barrymore.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS ACRE - 
Vicinity silver mine, Nipigon; possible 
fortune. 56 Wellesley-street. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.PMA Instead of discarding gowns, 

* skirts or blouses that are only
DOLLAR-
tniCV «pecialiat* for cleaning or 
W1JL dyeing. The careful at- 
----------- tent ion we give to detail*

‘■““'“-IKrvXLw

DENTAL SPECIALISTS. J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 3» 
Yonge-street. Old stiver, Sheffield plats, 
works of art. etc., bought sod sold. 
Phone Main 2482. edJ

ART. DR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
sweet, opposite College-eWeet, Toron ta

#d7tf

|l
»

J. W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT PAINT- 
lng. Rooms, 24 West King-street. To
ronto. , edtf

1 FLAN4;‘ MARRIAGE LICENSES. 4

Adelaide W. RED W. FLBTT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evening». No witnessm. 
required, •at

MEDICALPRINTING.
DR SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SFB- 

cialist Stomach, Skin, Biood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges ; Varicocele.
Rupture. Stricture. Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous ami Sexual Weakne^lee; Male, Fÿ-
male ed7tf ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT C

------------------------______ piles, eczema, running sores, va
DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES veins, burns, scalds, sere, gran

of men. 6 College-street.

VISITING CARDS—LADIES’ OR-GENT 
ltmen’a printed to order, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard, 246 Spadina-avenue.

w.. * HERBALISTS.f'd «ü

HOST IMPORTANT CASEholme-road, will not receive Wednes
day, April 13, nor again this season.

Mrs. J. H.' Macknlght received on 
Tuesday afternoon ln lier new home in 
Russell Hill-drive, which was decor
ated wljth llly-of-the-valley, sweet peas 
and palms. Mrs. MucKnlgiht, who wore 
a beautiful Paris gown of white em
broidered silk and Limerick lape, was 
assisted In the drawing-room by her 
sisters, Mrs. Rchoalee, Mrs. Dransfleld 
and Mrs. T. W. Miller. The tea-room, 
which Was beautifully decorated with 
pink tulips and llly-of-the-valley, was 
presided over by Mrs. Joseph Oliver 
and Mrs. Carveth, assisted by Miss 
Oliver. Miss Segewortji, Miss Woodley 
and Miss Gertrude Carey. There were 
about $00 guests present.

Mr. and Mrs. Th os. Findley and

r
FOUND. m

Tcrônto"eVer faU‘ °fflce' w B&y-stoMt,FOUND ADRIFT IN HUMBER BAY— 
a square contract or’s punt. Apply at 
Devins Boathouse.

ed
;

Mrs. George Perram leaves for South 
Africa on April 20, sailing from New 
York by SS. Oceanic.

Lady Allecn Roberts on her recent 
visit was greatly Interested in the la
dles’ rifle shooting, and has consented 
to become the honorary president of 
the Q. O.” It. Ladles’ Rifle Association.

Mrs. M. - H. Thompson, formerly of 
Auroru, will receive at 226 Seaton-»!, 
on the second Thursday of each month.

Mrs. Gzowskl, Clovselly, Glen-road, 
will he ut home on Mondays during 
April.:

Mrs. Casey Wood, 35 Foxbar-road, 
will receive on Thursday for the last 
time this season;

Mrs. F; J. Roy of Maitland Villa;
Palmerston-boulevard, will receive on 
Thursday and not again this season.

Mrs, Walter S. Led, the Alexandra, 
will not receive,. to-djiy or again this |

T: Corbett, of Port h^c* PWP But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured
ing her sister, Mrs. h. .r. Dingman, 7i Mrs. Thompson’s Dropsy. 
Balsam-avenue,. and will receive with 1 
lier this afternoon.

Mrs. C. O. Johnston an<J Miss John
ston. 70 Orange-avenue, will nut re
ceive again this season.

The engagement is announced of
Miss Hazel Mackintosh, daughter of ' no'l-T, Ont., April 12.—(Special/)— 
lion. - Charles Mackintosh, ^formerly ] the countryside here Is ringing 
llhu 11 a i a n t - go wrnor of the North west wjh, t r.. wonderful cure of Mrs. Samuel 
Territories, and Mrs. Mackintosh ol Thompson: who lay at the point of 
St Catharine», to Mr. Arthur St. Val- 1 death for weeks, swollen with Dropsy 
ery Guise, sctimil son of the late Gen. „„ that the doctor five different times 

• Guise of St. Waleran, Oorey, County declderl to tap her, but desisted be- 
Woxford, Ireland, and. grandson of the caus(,i her husband said. “It might 
-third baronet of that name, and bro- be better to let her die in peace." 
ther of Arthur Guise of the governor- After tfle doctor had given her up 
general's household. Dodd’s kidney Pills cured her.

Mrs. Çharles Ttyerson and Miss Iso- Mrs. 
bel Ryerson will go abroad shortly for started
a year, going first to the Northwest f^-ew worse and the doctor treated her 
and Vancouver, en route to Japan. (or Jaundice for eight week. Then her 

The Bishop of Algoma is staying feet and legs began to swell, and It 
with Mrs. ChoWne, West Bloor-strêçt. was realized that Dropsy was tlje 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Held and Miss ■ trouble. For seven rfionths she suffef- 
Kveiyn R«id leave the end of the I <d. Tl)e doctor said there was no hope; 
month for England and the continent, she must die.

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell Is visiting her sis- As a last resort Dodd’s Kidney Pills
ter, Mrs. Thomas Gibson, in Ottawa- were tried. The improvement was'

Mrs. J. B. Somerset and Mrs. Deals stow, "but gradually her strength came 
Smith of Winnipeg are visiting Mr. back. To-day Mrs. Thompson Is a 
and Mrs. W. R. Somerset. 29 Warren- well woman. She says, and the coun
road. ' try-side knows, she owes her life to

Mrs. William H. West and son of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
New York are visiting Mrs. Harry If the disease is of the Kidneys, or 
Boulter of 167 East nexboro-âtreet. from the Kidneys, Dodd's Kidney Pills 

Mrs. Frederick R. Sin kins of Uus- will cure It.

(I sLEGAL CARDS. ROOFING.
COTTAGE TO LET. ?•

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Doeefl 
Bros.. 124 Adelaide-etreet West. ttt

BAIRD. MONAHAN * MACKENZIE— 
James Baird, K. C„ County Crown At
torney ; T. Lewis M°uahan (formerly of 

Draytons* Monahan); 
Mackenzie—Barristers,

■ 1 FinancialI. This is the Way Sir James 
Whitney Views Decision on 

Disallowance.

ShWELL FURNISHED SEVEN ROOMED 
cottage to let for the season at Jack- 
son's Point, on the late shore; sanitary 
plumbing and sail modern conveniences. 
Apply to R. Darling, 7 Classic-place, 
city. Phone College 308». Or to Mr. H. 
Cameron, Jackson's Point.

Holman, 
r.eth F.
tore, Conveyancers, 2 Toron to-street,
Toronto.
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MONEY TO LOAN.X:
AT LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE FlfMM 

on Improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
thwalte, Room 446, Confederation life

a»
CITBRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 

Macdcnald, 26 Queen-street East..M1
“This Is a very Important occur

rence. Nothing, more Important has 
happened since confederation:" These

Chambers.
FRANK W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

St llcltor, Nclary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
stTeet. Private funds to loan. Phone 
M. 2044.

MORTGAGE SALE NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., 166

V, ef- LOANS
rates.
street.

AWAITS RESULT OF APPEAL ‘SiOn Saturday, April 30th. 1910. at 12 
o clock noon, at tho * union rooms of 
C. J. Townsend & Co.. «8 King 81. E. 
foronto, the following properly will be, 
offered for «ale, namely, the south 25 
feet 6 Indien cl Lot 40, Plan -'39, Tor
onto, on which Is erected house No. 15 
Herbert-avenue.

Term

were the words used by Premier Whit
ney when asked If he had anything to 
sày In regard to the news from Ot
tawa that the Dominion Government 
had refused to disallow the hydro
electric legislation.

Sir James was next asked for his 
opinion on the order-ln-councll creat
ing Justice Magee of the chancery 
division of the high court of Ontarkr 
as successor to Mr. Osier, Who recently 
retired from the court of appeal ; and 
of the appointment of W. E. Middle- 
ton, K.C., as successor to Justice Ma-

« I
Wilkinson Ore Case Traversed Until 

Barber Case is Settled- STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
-------------—  — -------—w— -.—-w* ; ■■■’.
THUS. CRASHLKY. STORAGE, Re

moving and packing, 30 years' ex* * 
perlence. Office, 12 Beverley. Mal» 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

<8' MINING ENGINEER.LAY FOR WEEKS 
AT DEATH’S DOOR

J. B. TYRRELL, 
Building. Mining 
reports furnished, 
mines managed.

Despite «.he protests of defence coun
sel, W. E. Raney, K.C., the case of J. 
E. Wilkinson, charged with buying 
Cobalt ore from people unauthorized in 
sell It, was yesterday travern ;d 1 y 
Judge Winchester until April 27.

The case was scheduled to come be
fore Judge Denton, but the latter pre
ferred not to sit on It for personal 
reasons and because the caae of one 
Barber, for selling ore without author
ity, was still to be decided before .the 
court of appeal, so Judge Winchester 
took It up.

"If the court of appeal decides that 
In the Barber case It did not •.insti
tute a legal sale of ore. I will ,1-vlôe 
whether this ease is relevant i «• hot." 
said the Judge. ,

CONFED. LIFE 
properties examined, 
development directed.

® '•
the balance0 lSe30CrysCaSh “ ‘nd 

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale can be had from 

MILLS, RANEY, LUCAS A HALES. 
806 Traders Bank Bldg.

Vendor’s Solicitors.
A 18.

■
ed =

HOUSE MOVING.J HORSES AND CARRIAGES. HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DOnÏ ; | 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvla-straet.___________ 3

HANDSOME YOUNG FRENCH HACK- 
uey team—Suit fruit term or road work; 
also the family horse (Chieftain), sired 
by Keswick, mark .3944, city broken; 
saddles, buggy, harness, wagon, family 
cow: leaving, sell for half value. Apply

EDMONTON, Alta., April 12.—The^ coach house only, rear 1542 West King, 
royal commission Investigating the 
Great Waterways Railway deal, 
sûmes to-morrow morning In the leg- 
Is'atlve hall of the parliament build
ings. W. R. Clarke, representing the 
railway, and W. H. Cuahing, ex-min
ister of public works, will be the first 
[witnesses, completing the examina
tion for discovery, after which the 
commlaelon will settle down to real 
work.

April 8, 1910.

HOTELS.1t Started With Backache and Grew 
Wçree Till the Doctor Said She 
Must Die-

it: wS athlete^iotel, aoe roNGE street_______|

-Accomodation »■«> |J||, |

HOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND WILjl 

ton; central; electric light, steam h**t--> 
ed Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

si 1 ENQUIRY RE8UME8 TO DAY.gee.

I. ; "I have no doubt, whatever," said 
the premier, “that the appointments 
are both good ones. I was amused to 
hear t|ie remark!; of seme hungry Lib
eral, who objected to the appointment 
of Mr. Middleton by the Laurier gov
ernment, because he was a Conserva
tive. I. myself, have no knowledge 
of Mr. Middleton's politics, but If he 
Is a Conservative, he Is the first one 
appointed to the superior court bench 
since 1896.
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FOR SALE OR LEASE—1 BAY TROT- 
tlng thoroughbred stallion. 1 chestnut 
carriage stallion, thoroughbred. For 
terms see manager, 112 Dovercourt-road, 
Toronto.

à re-

WATER! WATER! WÂTERT-l
M United Emp 
”ank. *> Dom 
2pnt. jg SUn 
Trust* * Gu»i 
Portland Ceme 
*£/ Harris. i< 
Hamilton Iron 
Pair*, zooo Ag 
wufer, too Can 
Muskoka Navi 

•f. African Wajra

\ £A Can. Birk 
| ^«Tnanent. 10 
F *° Trusts & Gi 
| Bank, ic
teBank'
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WHY DRINK IMPURE WATER 
you can get a well drilled) 
well driller, Humber Bay P.O.

Trying to Save Himself, Drowns.
WINDSOR, April 12.—The body of 

Harry West, the young Englishman 
employed at the Canadian Bridge 
Works of Walkervlllc, who jumped 
from a derrick last night when a Wa
bash freight crashed into it, was found 
this morning In Buecomb River.

Ia B Huffmsjr? I

J:HOUSES FOR SALE.
L PATENTS.« COTTAGE FOR BALE—NEAR MUS- 

koka Lake. Apply P.O. Box 147, Grav- 
enhurst.

t '
A Family Party.

George Marsh. 24 years. 232 Bait 
King-street, and Jerry Shea, 23 years,
201 V2 Chestnut-street, were arrested 
yesterday by Detective Taylor, charg
ed with assaulting Oliver Honeychurch,
Egllnton, In a lane in the east end of Greek restaurant Itoepei 
the city on Saturday last, and robbing of Icc cream on Sunday, 
him of $5.50. When Jte took the lads 
from Marsh’s home lie was met by 
that young man's mother, who beat 
upon his countenance, whereupon he 
took her also upon a charge of ob
structing the polllce.

Marconi's assistant tnanager In I-onrlon mee., aiimeet* a sdastlflraiw 
states that ln a few day» the company *1 , * _•, I7 _, "■U,n.ce 1 fj. Wrtpmr- meajage* for” direct tmJ ît”TîS#J^TS«*SÎ» 
mission to Canada. For sale at all drag stores. "if

Thompson's terrible trouble 
with pain In the back. 8ho

) » '
PATENT ACT—THE PUBLIC ARS 

hereby notified the undersigned are pt*» 
pared to furnish to anyone deetrin# t* 
use the same, a mall pouch receiver an® 
delivering apparatus for railway carsF^ 
as described In patents of the Dominion 
of Canada, numbered 111384, dated April : 
14th, 1008; 114298 and 111289, dated SW-BV 
29th, 1908; they are also prepared to re^ç.,; 
celve propositions fqr the purchase oî f : 
ea'd patents, or for the licenses to manw-j* 
facture under the. same, on applies- 
tlon to Smith & Cameron, Canada 
Building. Toronto.

845z
Can Bell Ice Cream on Sunday.

BRANTFORD, April 12.—(Special.)— 
Judge Hardy to-day quashed the con
viction of L. Lapndarttan, a local 

, for the sate

tf? TO RENT.Murdered Wife on Street-
MONETT, Mo., April-12.—Following 

a quarrel. Homer Todd, aged 29. shot 
and killed his wife, aged IS, on the 
street In front Of. their home here to
day. and then cut her throat with a 

He also' shot himself and will

FOR RENT—HOUSE, STABLE, TWO 
acres garden, well set with bearing 
fruit trees, Da visvlllela venue. Apply 
Chadwick, IMneen Building.

5QOO
Spment, ,/x
ftvcell. mo
LuckvOodfre;

have g 
purities and
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Dr. Martel s Female Pills MV8KOKA COTTAGE TO RENT - 
Close to C.N.R. station, furnished, wood 
cut, will accommodate eight persons: 
$100 for season. Box 97. World.

razor, 
die.

Canada may be asked to send some 
of her statesmen to arbitrate a dispute 
of long standing between the United 
States and Mexico Involving the division 
of valuable lands now Included ln the 
City of El Paeg^ Texas,

,1Si SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD edtf# w.

HEPrescribed sad recemmeaded for wisr : TO LET—BRICK HOUSE AND STABLE, 
with five acres of land, on Markbam- 
road, a short dlsUnce from the radial 
railway. Apply Baird. Monahan A Mac- 

1 !■ "xt. 2 Toronto-street,

ARCHITECTS.
GEO. W. OÔUINLOCK. ARCHITBdt. 

Temple Building. Toronto. M*la^4MS 16 BangÏ
P

} 1
/ z
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V

w
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Eleven Per Cent
For Sale—A fully modern 

frame house ln Regina, Bask., let 
to good tenants at $80 per month 
and containing 6 rooms and bath 
Price $3000. Terms it necessary. 
Apply Owner,

BOX 1263, REGINA, SASK.
ed

SOCIETY NOTES
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Mining Stocks Generally Display Weak UndertoneCOBALT COBALT
sSs»s -

Change of HoldingsCobalt Central—100 
Great Northern—506 at 
Tlmlskaitilng—200 at 73, 

at 71 600 at 71 600 at 71 
“ 1000 at 7t. •

retheWey—100 at 1».
Nova Scotia—GOO at 40%.
Peterson Lake-600 at 25'*, 600 at S%. 
Nancy Helen-200 at M.
La Roae-60 A 4.30.
Fceter—360 at 21

IHIUTIIMI WILL BE 
OPEN WITHIN TEN OATS

a Cobalt Securities Weaken
Market Is Under Pressure

at 13, 1000 at 12%. BOLD FIELD EXTENDED 
SOUTH OP WHITNEY TP.

■7*14.» 
100 at 71 75 atHUNDRED TO <

to manage bust- r
" large towns; big I

le Building. To- 
I . -* 7133451

; l. ‘
THE DOLLAR- 
Ming booklet, ti
the orchard ln- 
■ountry and how 
ng an Increased 
>. little capital; 
tddress me. A.
>t, -807 Steven-•

To Holders of Crown Reserve we would say sell your stock and put ft 
Into some of the cheaper Cobalts. Among others we would select would be 
Beaver. We are confident that an exchange of this kind would work out 
very profitable. Send us your selling and buying orders.

I

Miiing Stocks on ike Toboggan, With Liqiidatien on at Weak 
Market the Uetstanding Influence. I A. J. BARR ®l CO.p 43 Scott St.%, 1000 at », 1000 at 20. 

McKIn.-Dar,-Savage—200 at 9*.
Otieee-1000 at 7, 500 at 7%.
Little NlpMox-1600 at 23%.
Silver Queen-500 at 16. 500 at 16. 
Rochester—600 at 16%, 500 at 17, 1000 at 

17, 360 at 13%.
Total sales, 121,623.

Prospector Down From Porcupine 
After Many Hardships—Latest 

News of the Camp.

Region Around Kitchemine Lake 
Will Witness Rush of Prospec

tors—Elk Lake News.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

à World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 12.

The Cobalts sold off further to-day 
without Any particular reason for the 
decline», other than the fact that the 
demand "for stocks was not able to 
to take care of the floating supply In 
the market.
trading thruout the session, and there 
was nothing In the developments of 
the day to alter speculative conditions, 
which favored bearish sentiment In 
that there was a greater or less ten
dency to liquidate holdings on a scale 
downward, with consequent lower 
prices In many Instances.

Crown Reserve led the decline on the 
local markets, with a slump of some 
3L points from yesterday’s low prices.
Every time the Inside interest endeav- effort 
or to secure prillta which may have to 11 
accrued, these shares drop in the east- they
est kind of way, and this was ably little or no market for the shares even 
demonstrated to-day when liquidating at the low prices, and every attempt 
orders came In from Montreal. Th# fft the Montrealers to relieve them- 
stock sold here as low as 38.15 and at selves of their stock results In a slump 
the close the best bid was at that fig- Some of the Toronto traders are of 
ure- the beMef that Crown Reserve will sell

The cheaper silver stocks continued down to below two dollars before the 
on the down grade. City of Cobalt lost present year Is out regardless of any- 
two points at 30; Little Niplssing, thing which may emanate in regard to 
Peterson Lake and Tlmrlskaming de- the property.
dined from one to two points, while ii.iht.iiat the close bids were generally be- Toronto Stock Exchange Unllete 
low the lowest prices for the day.1 Securities.
Other Issues, where changed, were _ . r,u.-rwar-- w——* S.S5’low figures for the day, and with Chambere . per land .................. ®

I trading sentiment In the main rather ^ Cobalt ...................
unfavorable to holders. Ccbatt Central  .........  —J*

Lake Copper Lower 7 Cobelt Stiver Queen  .................. g
BOSTON. April 12.—A rrnnor reach- g^^tod" Min. & *m«tt.‘. Jk*

ed here to-day from New York that Foster C(>balt Mining Co......... 25
Calumet & Hecla Mining Company Ql<et Northern Silver Mines. 1» 
had reduced its price of lake copper Orten-Mtchan Mining Co .... VA

T _ from 14c to 13c a pound. The officers Kerr Lake Mining Co..............
4jl of tlie company decline to make any .îjtw-’ NlpMslng .. .................. . }
M statement re the matter. H&i T *'..W.."-. »

U- . . Novo Scotia S. C. Min. Co.... 41
Kerr Lake Dividend- otlsse ........................   7

Kprr Lake Mining Company declared Peterson !>ake ............................ 20
regular quarterly dividend of 25 cents Rochester 
per share, and 25 cents extra payable Silver Bor
June 15, to stock holders of record, ^Uik^ng ^.. ....... .

' June 1. • watte Mines .......................

PRICE OF SILVER.
Cobalts, &c., for Sale 

and Wanted.
4000 B- C Amalgamated Coal—600 and
z 1000 shars lots—bargain price any 

one taking the lot. This Company 
have very valuable holdings and are 
developing same.

Toronto Brazilian Diamond shares, 6c, 
a bargain; 2c per share cash, 2c 30 
days, 2c 60 day a

Cobalt Commercial stock, 26c per 
share.

Elkhart Proprietory Stock for sale.
Otfswe, 600 shares, $40.

,Bar silver In London, 24 7-10d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 66%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. Gormally, Tilt & Co.New ŸôrfT Curb. , “The rivers and lakes are fast dear-

A'i&tÀz£,SH£dwxM‘s, L> M „

curb: very latest," said Mr. R. C. Clark to emlne Lake gold region as soon as the
Argentum closed, VA to », 3600 sold «%; The World yesterday. Mr. Clark ha.< lakes open. J. A. Walker, B. W.

** Z™ JtTtJe^ng^nd'thrtZg K"ngen8m,th’ H’ K Mert™ ^ *
^*ry of th“ Journ£ Bruce returned from there a few week.

Cvniberland-By, 7 to 6; Chicago Subway, over the toe to the railway. a*° wlth excellent samples of quartz
2% to 3%; Domfcrloo Copper. 2 to 6; Elÿ-1 “We left Porcupine last Saturday showing free gold. They went to Fort

7FM6rr’Q?em-Med£î J?0*?1?* ^OUt 1,°, ?'clock’" 8?id- Matachewan and then to Nevin’s7fleto»Poîm’ux?»%0to7 t^reaLh MlleP«t 223^o vduwm ^ »”«, between the .districts of Algoma

s*jrsssr&r«Ara *

8 13-16, low 8%, 1000; King Edward, % to ; difficulties we had to contend against j The geologists, following up the Ne-
%: La Rose, 3 3-16 to 4 5-16: Lehigh Val- were appalling, and It is a wonder we i ^ th -,ley, 115% to 115%; Lake Superior, 22 to ever managed to get thru at all Por- 1 vln 8 •u^'re>f Party, reported the dia- 
22%; McKinley, » to 86; Miami, 23% to oundne nivfrw,* fh« ~Uv «.which I covery of sold about three miles west 
23%; NlpJsstng; 9% to 10%. high 10%, low ^ th« of the 90 mlle P°«- This report is in
». 800; Nevada Cons., 21 to 21%: Nevada 've °°“™ make any headway on the the possession of the Ontario Mining 

to 1%; Ot1.se,8% to 9; Rawhide ce. and I broke thru 11 times gett ng Department, but Is not published. The 
« Z*' R7r St î? ‘7° w»ter u» ‘o my neck. «* >oslng report Mate, that more gold was found

Le,;1*» Superior L PnJhuro «V 1 aH my„baKfage, clothing pack and ore here than at Porcupine, and with this
to u%® T>etLw“v^i% to !%• Stolon Vo-' ?ample8’ o{ whlch 1 carried a sack of knowledge, a large party started out 
cKlc, 4 to V); United Copper, 6% to 7; Yu- t>eaut,es- When I reachedWalleybury from here when the snow was on the
ken Gold, 4% to 4%; Willetts, offered 10. 1 bad to get a complete new outfit ground, and following the surveyed

from head to foot. I was all In. toy, npe to the 90-mile 'poet, discovered free 
Elk City Since the Fire. and no wonder, after the hardships , gold about three miles west. Twelve

Elk City is recovering from the re- of following the trait I men cut a trail In and staked 60 claims,
cent fire, but many of the buildings and “It ts hard to give any definite Idea , The Walker party staked 33 claims,
hostelrlee. Including the commodious of wliat work Is being done in the gold and from parties coming out two weeks

Buy. Klng Edward, will not be built again, camp. A big find has been reported on ago, there must be now 500 claims
35% The Strong Drug Co. arose Phoenix- a claim owned by a Halleybury man, staked. /
... «ko from the ashes. In ten days T. E. and situated south of Godfrey. I did The rock formation Is schist, similar 

6 Phelps, the contractor, had their new not see the samples, but they were re- to that at Porcupine, and It lies south 
ar building ready to move Into. Mr. Col- ported to be some of the richest yet of WMtney Township to the Tlma- 
W erette is putting up a cement block, obtained. garni Forest Reserve. The formation
2» The Woods Hardware Is nearing com- “The Timmins people have their boll- runs north and south, similar to the 
12 pletion, also the Smythe hotel. ere set up and the hew camp buildings Porcupine schist, of which It is thought

6.40 i The Ross-Ballard Mining Co., which completed. They have about 60 acres to be a continuation. The quartz oc-
82.00 *8 Quite near to the town, struck some cleared, and must have at least 100 curs in schist dikes, but there are some

~ v®*7 good ore a few days ago. When I men engaged In active development an<l veins of/quartz from 4 feet to < feet in
9% visited the property, Capt. A. Me- prospecting work. The Foley-O’Brien width./One veto was traced across ’the 
V* Dougall showed me the workings of ,vndiCate were driven out of their Mette*, Kllngensmtth and Jackson 

the company, which Is largely rock haf{ at a depth of 40 feet by the claim», which assayed 3108 on the 
trenching, pie veins are wide ap<l flooding from the ravine near which Kliniensmith claim. An assay from 

9 I ahows a mineralization of nlccollte, .. . .. . done. However, the /nibble claim showed $96 In gold.* • they wlü Install and will soon Frofe goto was discovered on the Bruce
is exceedingly pretty 3,nd shows, the . . .. a.$ra.ln Thev have drifted for claim.

25% oxides of niccolfte, cobalt and copper, i considerable d'etafice both wavs on /Lake Kitchemine was three days’ 
» iTr ^r.nnthbeaonedtre0nTh th^T^and5h^e not st^ck th^ travel from Elk City In the winter

,*u and a great^eal of blasting has been as'ti^the future8 a^that Matachewan and the^gol"nelds°are°30
*........................ .......... tito'pltrc^toe wia^awtone?^ ^1”° to^eTln^ ^e ^unt^ow to

assured. The deener down the mining lest a ay to get Into the country now Is
goes the better ore they run Into and i’‘f, R^_Upt‘v® WRIve^to
th”6/’«tar!t rY,nnlnR hlgher at d*Pth ln Kitchemine Lake. A good route is 
tne test pits. , from Elk Lake via Duncan Lake to Mt.

Questioned Sinclair and canoe route from Mt. Sin-
coveries In the vlclnltv ofCamel sBack clelr to Kltchemlne Lake.
Lake. Mr. Clark said he had hea d The eucce88 of this district and that 
considerable talk about the new Arid. of Porcuplne will very largely detor- 
and that Halleybtmy had eeemlngL m|ne the future of railroad enterprises 
gone wild over It. He had spoken with ,n thl, regJon. A nne from Selwood 
several parties who had favored tQ the Transcontinental would take 
to get Into the district, but cpng to (n the camp8 at Shining Tree, Gowgan- 
tiu water could net do so. The pro- dg E)k city, Kitchemine and Porcu- 
posltlon was remo-t-d to be a higo p|ne •
grade one, with little free goto show
ing.

ELK CITY, April 11.—There will be 
a considerable movement to theKltch-r on BMatT,

md .bonds mailed 
nely. Instructive, 
n securities detit 
Hock Exchange, 
‘«“korf, Leon A 
ork Stock Bx- 

ilace. New York.

Members standard Steak and 
KsOhflSfO

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS m

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 760» - TORONTO

Issued In payment of the properties, 
and 161,000 shards of stock sold, which 
leaves S49.0Q0 shares ln the treasury.

Dulness characterised

**• A
BREAK IN CROWN RESERVE

Montreal Holders Find Absolutely No 
Msrket for Their Holdings-

-5T. 438 QtfEEJ 
liege 80S. ed' The break of 40 points ln Crown 

Reserve yesterday was sized up by 
market traders as entirely due to the 

t of the Montreal crowd to try 
qujdate part of the stock which 
are holding. There Is absolutely

Is.
CAMEL’S DICK LAKE 

PROSPECTORS
WANTED

600 Swastika; 1000 or more Elkhart, 
Colonial Loan A Investment

A. M. 8. STEWART & CO.,
BROKERS

FOR «LOR.^ Iw
ain
$734. «

MOT,- ~ 8»U&ÉÊë
« a red covered;- 
beral reward for 
rially book. Dr. 

Hamilton. 671284

Bay Your Hardware
FROM

FRANK A. CHILD

Toronto.56 Vlctoris Street,

THE MONTREAL REDUCTION 00. 
ADA, UNITED. SMELTER FOR

CAN-

AND CHAIN, 
i road view car or 
M. on locket Ap-

8BALBD TENDERS, addressed to “The 
Sec I et ary of the Montreal Reduction * 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited," 
26 St Jamee-street, Montreal, and marked 
‘Tender»,” will be received up to Mon
day, April 26th, Inst., at twelve, o’clock 
noon, for the purchase en bloc of all the 
properties of the Company, consisting of 
a Smelter, Concentrator, Plant and Roll
ing Stock, etc., etc., situated at Trout 
Mills. Ont.

These Works are equipped with the most 
modern machinery and apparatus, and 
have only been ln operation for a few 
months.

Each tender to be accompanied» by a 
certified cheque for one thousand dollars. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Further Information upon application to 
the undersigned, or at the works at Trout 
Mille, Ont.

By order.

Matheeon, Ont.
Hardware and Iron Merchant 
Tents, Dynamite, Damp Stoves, 
Etc Write or wire orders 
and save monèy. Fit ont at

671234

mard. »

TERIAL 5*4

51SUPPLY
ambers,

wagons. ;
ed7

CIGARS. Matheson.
21

FRANK A. CHILDlOLESALE AND 
28 Yonge-street.

ed7 8.70
SHE
inE. —-r ■ -

AND MEDICAL 
bram, 756 Yonge. 856ed7 17 L. J. CARTIER.

Secretary.
«■ 10AVIAN),

rlck-avenua ... 9%
... 72% fdone to order to find the beat places 

to elnk. Machinery ha* been installed 
and sinking will progress from this on
ward. -

11%1.7 RESERVOIR SCANDAL 
STIRS CUT TO ACTION

;Y MASSAOB- 
icity. Mrs. Rob- 
t-street-

—Morning Sales—COPPER PANIC ■J; B. Spurr.i Ollsso—50 at 6.
Rochester—1000 at 17.

May Be In Bight Owing to Increased ’ ^,‘vlr ™-2^Tim 
Production. i ieoo at 9%.

---------- I Silver Bar—2® at 10:
NEW YORK, April 12.—President I Çobalt Lake-600 at 28. 500 at 28, 600 at 

Ryan of the Amalgamated Copper Co. ; 28. 500 at 28. loo/at 2?, BOO at » 500 at 28.
Is quoted as saying that the produc- City of Cobalt—600 at SO, 500 at 30, laO
tlon of copper in this country is now "to. 7,
the: greatest In history, and that for- | Qreat sa,^-
etgn consumption is Increasing. He ; Ccbe4t Lake-6C0 at 28, 500 at 28, 500 at 
figures the Increase in production for 28. 500 at 28, 408 at 28, 2812 at 28. 300 at 28. 
the first three months of this year at Peterson—TOO at 25%.
18,000,000 pounds, or at the rate of Cobalt Central—1000 (60 days) at 13%.
64.000,000 pound, a yean while there 72, 100 at 72.
was Increase >n delivery during the j Roch,Ker-l« at 17. 
first quarter of 94,4100,000 pounds which 
1f maintained during the year will standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
us t<f the point where we will again cobalt Stocks—
hea. rtalk of a copper panic.—Town j 
Topics. ■■■■Mj

OFF FOR NEW YORK
IS.

3 St. Patrick’s Chapter, R.A.M., Going 
Down In Force.

Over 125 strong the St. Patrick Chap
ter, Royal Arch Masons, No. 145, will 
go to New York to-morrow evening, 
where they will be the guests of the 
Ancient Chapter No. 1, New Yortc.

Friday evening a banquet will be 
held and the ladles, of whom fifty are 
going, will attend a theatre party to 
be given by the auxiliary committee 
of tfie Ancient' Chapter. On Saturday 
evening the Canadians will exemplify 
the Royal Arch degree for the benefit 
of the Ancient Chapter and the officers 
of the Grand Chapter, who are In at- 

î tendance at their annual council. > 
■j% The entertainments provided for the 

visitors will Include an auto trip and 
W\n yacht trip round the harbor.

1 Donald McGregor, who is one of the 
| St. Patrick quartet, will sing In St. 
'1 Mark’s Protestant Episcopal Church 

Sunday morning and in Green-avenue 
Baptist Church, the finest ln Brooklyn, 
on Sunday night.

The headquarters of the party will 
be the Hotel Victoria, of which Angus 
Gordon, late of the King Edward Ho
tel, Toronto, is manager.

* CO., the old
ngest experience, 
lank Building, 1» 
o route. Branches 1 
nip eg. Vancouver.

City Engineer Ordered by Con
trollers to Report on a Clean

ing Out at Once.:. DENNISON * 
S King West, To- 
Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

domestic and 
pectlv» Patentee'’ WALLACE & EASTWOOD

MINING BROKERS.
Our own Leased Win* conneetfag Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont

and she New York Curb.
. 42 KING S T, WEST

As a result of- the article In The Sun
day World, declaring the bed of the 
reservoir to be In a filthy condition,- 
City Engineer Rust IF to report to-tlar 
on the advisability of cleaning out tho 
reservoir at once.

Controller Foster was- an advocate 
of taking action at once, and, while 
the mayor spoke of the newspaper 
story as “yellow" and “gotten tip for 4?— 
the sensation there was In It,” and 
Controller Ward called It a "forked 
lightning- article/’ the board agreed to : 
get the repott,

OPENING OF NAVIGATION«M
PEACH-CROP STILL SAFE

RDS. Frederickhouse and Night Hawk Lake 
Clearing of lea.Buds Not Far Enough Advanced fflt 

Frost Bites.Sell. Buy.109 QUEEN
t Amalgamated ............
Beaver Coneolldated

ONTARIO -MINERALS Mi^ con./ Ltd"::
------- — Bulfido ....... «V • .......  •••

' Impossible to Estimate their Wealth 8n^ y
or Quantity, Say. Engineer. City 04 C<>belt ..............

KELSO. April 11.—(Special to The
& ^P^^cupr ahr^UT with

J of and SI exception of the Harrington »t
n^Vht t£d bbtT I'orvupine River. There are no rovls
iffSbylS **r ùÎT^grow ers, a» torigrovel of any ^rlpttonandthe 

the buds are not far enough advane-
ed to be easily damaged^ Coo! wcatV^er packed 0Q a man-8 hack âfter the -Belayed Eight Years.
°f i^!l ‘̂,I|blehefor bfroLt fn manner of the prospector s dunnage. That the agitation for the cleaning
'}* aZ°l,,dr^toh ha^e nri ye" I» takes about one day to travel ten out Is Justified Is made .evident by the
reach the buds, which have not yet m|)^ remarks of Dr. Sheard knd C. L. Fel-
°PTef H nnt tin the buds are open that From present Indications it will only lowee. waterworks engineer. The tor- 
JLLT ,11 be a few days before the Ice on Fred- mer says action should have been tak-
uanger is reil. erickhoose and Night Hawk Lake dis- en two years ago, and Mr. Fellowes

appears. Strong winds make the ice makes the candid admission that the
shift, and the friction with the water. work should have been done eight 
scon causes It to wear away. As soon | years back. Up to that time, he says, 
as the rivers clear the lakes will be the reservoir was cleaned out yearly,
open. but when, with the growth of the city,

Communication with Porcupine will the pumping plant became unable to
be established at an early date. Mr. pump sufficient water without the uao
Hogan has 30 teams here. He has built Qt the reservoir, the annual cleen-
four miles of corduroy road at his own tag was discontinued, 
expense, and has come to an under- | “The reservoir will—be attended D 
standing with the mines at Porcupine Just a* soon as we can do It,’’ said 
that to consideration of his building h : City Engineer Rust last night. Tt 
road to the Frederickhouse River thev : will, however, be a month or six weeks 
In return will give him all the freight yet, as the additions to the pumping 
trade. Mr. Hogan Is now at work plant must first be completed. If we 
building the additional nine miles of emptied the réservoir now there would 
corduroy to Frederickhouse. Here - be a shortage of water."
will be a pointer and launch fine to urtnen rule uzsv
Redstone. A steamer Is also on hand MANY HEADED THIS WAY 
to run regular trips from Chandler’» 
landing, which will be the terminus of 
the corduroy. The mines at the south 
end of Porcupine are building a road 
to connect with the pointer launch and 
steamer route, six miles from Red
stone, so that there will be a thru 
freight and passenger route to the 
south of the lake very soon.

In cutting trees to widen the road 
from Matheson to Porcuotoe, to order 
that, the hollers for the Crown Charter 
miné cou-M he got thro, about 14 mllqs 
of the telephone line was destroyed.
Npt only were trees felled across the 
wires, but the wires got tangled up In 
the slelehs and twisted. New wire 
was sent for and the team broke thru 
the Ice Into the lake. The wire was 
lost. Three men of the phone Mne broke
thru the Ice at Three Nations and Ten Drown In Wreck.

over an hour In getting out. The SAINT BRIEUC, France, April 12.— 
line to Kelso will he proceeded with p|]cg boat Hirondelle has been
at once. There will be 14 miles of wrecked »off Cape Frehl, In the Efts- 
erbt* In Frederickhouse Lake and , j)8h channel. Ten persons were 

J. B. Spurr. drowned. After striking the vessel 
turned turtle.
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\ Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

S Kins St. ESaf. edtf Main 275.

SONwater, 
y dinner, 86c.i Bn- $ 
ireet East, also at i 

, ' ed."
Cobalt Central ..

. , I Cobalt Lake ....
Mr. Davidson, a mining engineer, Ojilaga* ....___

who has spent six years In the north- Crown Reserve ..................... ...3.18
country, Is at the Tremont House. Foster ......................-.................. . 21

He has a ruby valued by city Jewelers OMt• 
at $85. which he got,-in the rough In ,N^hann ;
a slaty formation on a river bed, flow- jiud80n gay 
log Into James Bay. He says that the Kerr Lake ..
mineral wealth of that country cannot 1m Rose ....... ............
be estimated, There are Immense de- Little Nipleslng .....
posits of valuable Iron ore containing ÎE«' ma»* vege 
manganese, also native silver equal to NlpJsetag . 'Z'Z'. 
anytlilng Cobalt has produced. If the x<va ScStia ........
octal found ln the north Is of commer- opl lr .......
dal value, It will be the luckiest strike Otlsse .............
yet, for coal near to the Iron and all- 
ver deposit* Is the one thing needed Rochester ... 
to start the Industrial end of the min- auver ,-’eet • 
lng business In motion. He Is going 
to Quebec to report on some coal dis
coveries north of the Transcontinental.

:
6.3»
3.15

NITURE. , 18 
! n%

9*4
ern

11%
9%NTIQUARY, 366 A. E. OSLER & CO.'T

10 KINO 0TRIBT WIST.

Cobalt Stocks.

■ j$t-7’4er. Sheffield plate, * 
bought and sola i ::»!»■

«79
4.80 4.23

A Unique Initiation.
On Monday evening York Lodge. 

I.- O. -O. F.. was treated to something 
out of the ordinary.
Ross Smith war, Initiated In the pre
sence of his father and grandfaithcr, 
both old and respected members of 
that order. Simon Smith, represent
ing the first of the three generations, 
lived In Toronto before the Oddfellows 
opened a lodge here, and moved to 
Brockville. where he united with Brock 
Lodge, No. 9. His son, William A. 
Smith, Is a past grand master of Al
bert Lodge, Toronto.

I.C.B.U, Minstrels.
For the seventh successive season 

the I.C.B.U. Minstrel Show will take 
place ln Association Hall, on the 
nights of April 21, 22 and 28, with a 
chorue of 75 voices and some Improv
ed features, all under the direction of 
Mr. J. G. Strathdee.

All seats may be reserved. The plan 
opening at the Bell Plano Company, 
146 Yonge-street, on Saturday April 
16. ,

. 24 23%ICENSES. Farmer’s Painful Suicide.
AUBURN, N. Y„ April 12.—Elmer 

Cutler, a prosperous farmer, 40 years 
of age, died In horrible agony from the 
effects of a dose of Paris green which 
he" took with suicidal Intent yester
day morning at 6 o’clock. Unattended 
by a physician, he lived thru tlie day, 
bis death being a horrible one.

Cutler was married a week ago, but 
his bride had not returned to his, home, 
which he was making ready for her.

Farm Was Not as Represented-
ST. CATHARINES, April 12.—Be

cause a fruit orchard turned out so 
poorly that her husband hanged him
self from one of Its trees, Mrs. Samuel 
E. Hemens has recovered Judgment of 
$3205.15 and costs from Robert Cromp
ton, the former owner. At the trial 
here, prominent fruit men testified that 
the farm was not worth much, as the 
land was not adapted for fruit grow

. 94
OIBC0T PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phone, write or wire tor quotations 

Phone 7434-7436.

11 x
UGGIST,
West Queen, op. 

iga. No witnesejj
..10.12%
... 41

9.99 when William
VI it«s '/>

7% 7

Mighton & Cavanaugh
—BROKERS—

Salts 605, Dominion Treat Building,
„ v , Vancouver, B.C.
Subject to confirmation, we will buy 
2M Western Coal « Coke.............. -StJ*

1.9. A. Scrip .................. offer

. rPeterson Lake .. hSTS. 17
Hi n

3S Stiver Bar .. 
Silver Queen 
Tlmlekamlng 
Trethewey .... 
Watts ............

8%TMENT 
sores, 

sefe. granulated
11
72%•I 1.38%

m*ed7 li
<—Morning Sales.—SILVERS LIMITEDG. We will sell

1000 Diamond Coal ....
2000 Portland CanaL

Please use the Wires.

Black Mines—600 at 9%, 500 at 9%. 500 at 
10, loco at 10, 1000 at 9%, 500 at 10, 1000 at 
9%. 1000 at 9%.

Bea/ver—1000 at 36%, 1000 at 36%, 500 at 
86%, 600 at 36%, 1000 at 36%, 500 at 36%, 500

T, the directors of Silvers st 3*H. 500 at 86%, 20 at 38%, 1000 at 86%.The report of the dlrectoro of Slivers 1000 at 2000 at 86%, 1000 at 36%, 1000 at
Limited, for the period from its or- 36%i ^ooo at 36%. B. 60 davs-1000 at 88. 1000 
(fanlzation to March 81, 1910, Just to ; at ggi^, 2000 at 38%, 1000 at 38%. 2000 at 38%. 
hand, says: I Cobalt iAke—200 at 28. 662 at 27%, 600 at

Conditions ln the Gowganda district 27%. TOO at 27%, 200 at 27%. SflO at 27?*. 2990 
from recent report, are more encour- at 27%, 35 at 27%, TO at37% TOO at 27%
aging, and several of the properties ln ^ at^L 4,^ 6W^a.t 27%, 500 at 274, 1000 at

I the Immediate neighborhood of part ' chembers-Kerlan*-300 at 28%, 5<xt at 38%. 
I Of OUT property have made shipments 600 at 38%, 1000 at 38%, TOO at 38%. 500 at 

of-ore during the winter, with very 38%.
[ satisfactory results, and the number of 1 Crown Reserve—100 at 3.21, SO at 3.20, 200

' PT?1eCfnundP.rTrth!8c^^ya aro'not at IS.' ™ample- enough for any w^rof ln ex- ! 1,0,r'tord-M W =t 11%. WO at

tended nature, and are being carefully* 
used In endeavoring" to locate upon the 
Armstrong fraction the values so pro
misingly exposed upon the surface.
Tlie- funds

F work to be carried on for about three

.......... -«SM*
4Financial Report Up to March 31 

Shows $4800 on Hand. ed 1

FOX & ROSSLOAN. ; Good Class of European Peaaanta Eye 
the Canadian West,

"■• A f

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Kxrhaage. 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Pkone Us Mala 78*9-7*81.

43 SCOTT STREET. 12845T

VTTWTWt
Postie-

RtVATB 
Wm.

onfederation Life
LONDON. April 12.—(C. A. P.)—Two 

women owning £2009 called at the C. P. 
R. offices yeeerterday, desiring to take 

j up a quarter section ln South Albert v 
! A mixed party of 1600 Moldavian, 
Wallachtan and Ruerian peaeants.wlth 
means, leave Beaa-iubia ln the autumn 
for Canada. It la expected many more 
will follow from the same province. 
There U also a movement afoot among 
numerous German agricultural colo
nist» of these southern governments 
to despatch a pioneer party of young, 
sturdy emigrants to Canada In the 
fall.

lng.
D — LOW E AT 
cy. Ltd.. 166 Bay-

Had Given Up 
All Hope of 

Living.
Heart trouble Cured by Mil» 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pille.

«au PHOTOGRAPHS
of ell the

LEADING MINES <
-i Heroic Chickens.

BRANTFORD. April 12.—(Special.)— 
Chickens kept upstairs in the house 
of E. Kerby, West-street, saved the 
owner, his wife and three small child
ren from possible death early this 
morning. A fire started from an over
heated brooder. The chicken* awoke 
Mrs. Kerby. The frame house was de
stroyed.

CARTAGE.
STORAGE, . RB-
g. 30 years’ ex- s 
Beverley. Mala 

:6 John.
Kerr Lake—50 at 8.70.
Le Roflft-VO at 4.26. TO at 4.26. 
fi'lver Leaf—300 at 9, SCO at 9, 500 at 9.
Tlmlftknmlng—4000 at 73%, 500 at 73%, TO 

at 74. 206 at 74, 1000 at 74, TO at 73%. 1000
cv-boit Central—600 at 13 Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B.,

months from datai, upon this portion of Little Ninlssinir-IMO at 23, 690 at 23, 2000 *rite8:T“.1“ the >-ear 1906,1 was taken 
the company’s property. at 22%, 2000 at "22%. 500 at 23, too at 23, *ick and did not think I could live any

There were 1,500,000 shares of stock S'?*1 23lJ<w> 223*. 600 at 23%, length of time. My trouble was with my
——————————— 24^son a?'24°° ttt " <t‘ B" 40 de-ye—600 ** heart and people told me that nothing

! McKin.-Dar.-Savage—300 at 93. COulilibeJ f°ne for » like mine. I
N ini swing—10 at 10.00. - i consulted the very beet doctors, but they
No'-a Pcoti»—500 at «%, 600 at 40%, 590 could do me no good. For seven week» 

atrtil:jïwJÎÎ 41- ! I could hardly cross the floor. I bad no
aL8^ooM2,ta%i!<." 199 .t * 099 pain, but was so weak nobody in the world 

m Engirt B^k. m sterling Bank. » Hom« a» at 36V, 00 at *• can believe how I felt. I had given up
SunXlM &.m„lrtSuTk°HU:.tinn.C,M ^^^--2090 at 18, 5oo at 18, 60 at 18. <1 hopes of tiring and bad given my Utt&

Tn«u A Guarantee, « Can. Hlrkbeck, «0 Nition.1 17 ■ „ ^ _ girl to my SlSter-to-law.
Portland Ceraent^ejo Western Coal 6 Coke, no Ma». -S7*? SJ, ™ TO at 99%, “ One day a friend came to see me. and
•9 Harris, too tiirm. Power A Transmission, too TO at 0%. 15*0 of go, 690 at ?0%. 500 at 89, rallintr me hv name aaid ‘ lassie if T were
Hlmiiton Iron it stwl.gooo Boyd-Gnrdon. sooo fcko- TO st no, 5oo at 20. calling roe byname, gauL Lizzie, if X were
pu™, 1000 Agaunico, 4000 Lucky Boys, goo Wctt- i —TTnV*ted Stocks— you I would try a dose of Mnbum ■ Heart
Uofer, .00 Can. Marconi. s«po Rambler Cariboo. 100 Arr-entnm-TO »* -7U and Nerve Pills a* they are good for bear*
X&titSST- ^e-dmtchElcvaUw. Soufi, Bslb.^ ri % ^ *» «'' W*”’* My husband gotme a boxbut

9's.pv T for two day. I wa. not Ming any better,
nvr'e-for—109 t 99 1099 at 98 m UP1 °n the fourth day my husband said. 

1.00. g'o »♦ 1 99 499 at Too. f ‘Dbrlieve those pills are doing you good.*
Canadian Cement -mrfer-eA—: a.t *3.75. I wis able to say ‘Yes, I feel à good deal 

-Afternoon Pale*— better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I

for sale and specie! work 
undertaken.

i!
i

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT
VING. &

on hand should enafole
FLEMING & MARVINRAISING DO 

treBt. Members Standard Stock Mnd yimint 
Exdiange.Calling In the Cerde-

About 80,000 borrower's cards for the 
public library will be called ln ln the 
near future by Chief Librarian Locke. 
This will be the first step In the car
rying out of the new regulation per
mitting any person whose name Is In 
t}ie city directory to take books from 
the-'flhrary without being vouched for 
by some property owner, 
pected that this new rule will come 
Into force ln about two months.

were

,s. Cobalt and new York Stocks
YONGE STREET ^ É

:.;J UNLISTED STOCKS
Continuous quotation» received on Cobalt Stocks. 

,6 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main «m8 and 4004.River.

Murdered as Wes Her Husband.
BUFF* TA 

quarrel. In w 
leave the hou»é, Fmll Le Marre, a 
stocklly built Frenchman, drew a re
volver and shot to death Mr». Mary 
L. Teeft. Tyrrmrietrese of the hoarding 
hoUw. 175 B’llcott-street. at 1 o'clock 
this morning. The dead woman was 
49 years old. Her husband was'mur
dered 2$ years ago.

ed,

ONGE AND WIL- 
light, steam heat- 
J C., Brady.

Mi-Y.. April 12.—After a 
Hçh he was erdered to

Killed While Loading Logs.
DESERONTO. 

chael McKeown, father of P. A. Mc
Keown, «rent Bay of Quinte Railway 
here, and Mlles McKeown, chief dis
patcher, Bay of Quinte Railway, Na- 
panee, was killed while loading logs 
at a lumber camp near Maynooth, Ont.

tiOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.WILL BUY
Ont.. April 12.—Mi

lt Is ex- OORDON H. GAUTHIER, BARRISTER, 
Bcllcltor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel,. Gowganda. ed7tf

Ri WATER!
TER WHEN 

led 7 B, Huffman, 
lay P.O. ed .

WA J. C. BROKOSKL BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor. Notary Public, Oowgar.de, Ont. edtt

MCFADDEN * McFADDEN, BARRIS- 
tirs. Solicitors. Notarise, etc., Oowgan- 
da. New Ontario. eftf

s. niTni PILESPUBLIC A** 
dereigned ere prj* 

kbyone deelrin# to 
pouch receiver end 
I for railway car*

1 of the Dominion 
111384, dated April 
111288, dated Sept- 

l-o prepared to re- 
il.e purchase . of 

\. prdhV»* to matin- , •
tiiiii1. 011 nppljca- - 
^-oi^ Canada Ik*»

Mrs. M»vhrlr|ç,s Mother Dead.
NVW VCIRK. Anril 1’.—A cable de

spatch recelvedOiere to-day states tbit 
Paronr«a de 'Pooue* mother of Mr*. 
Mavbrick. who spent manv years In a 
P.ritlrih nriaon under a life sentence. 
dl»d In Pari* a few days ago. In the 
utmost poverty.

WILL BELL
M C»Or Birkbeck. too Colonial I nr,. $o Dom. 

; Permanent, iou Reliance Loan. 10 Standard Ix>an,
, lo Truet» & Guarantee. 15 Sun & Hasting*. *0 Far- 
|. Brink, 10 Home Bank, 13 Sterling, 10 United

Empire Bank, tcoo Badger. 3000 Airguid, 4500 B >yd- 
Gordvn, 5000 Cobalt Majestic, ie.000 Cobalt Devel
opment, »v)o Cleopatra/10,000 Hanson Con*., 1000 
Marcel!. *xxiLu<ky Bov*, 1000 Columbus, 3000 
Lurkv G«>dfrey?^ouo-Xorth Star, *000 Agaunico. too 
Lan, Mr ret,ni, 100 Wewtoro Coaljt Coke, 1000 Por- 
<l,pine Lake Gold Mine*.

We have good market* on unlisted and inactive 
neciiritiew ana respectfully invite inquirie*.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.If:
■

better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
Black Mine—'TO ft 19. 260 at ic%, 1000 wiU get you another box right away.’ I 

at 10 to At 19. iTO et io. took two boxes and three doses out of the
Be-vc-—390 et 9iPK. i9(io nt i«v, iTO—4-27 third one, and I was perfectly well and 

«tC*u/ 8t *' ® at **%• TO have not been sick since then.
O l'oit r«ko—TO nt 27%, 'TO ot 27%. TO . 3T^L?*,V?r 1>C j

at 27% TO At 27’4. TO At 27% to at 27t4. home for God knows if it had not been for 
— — — " Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would

“I have suffered with pile» for thirty 
six year* One year ago last April I lie 
gan taking Caacareta for constipation. It 
the course of a week I noticed the p 
began to disappear and at the end 
week* they did not trouble

BRIGG8.' FROST * GRAY, BARRT8- 
ters. Notaries, etc. Porcupine and Math
eson Heed office. Toronto.

a ■

ii t spile, 
of sixim

Ten Hurt In Train Wreck. 
CAMPBELLTON, N. B., April 12. 

—A special train on the way west with 
j 40} Immigrants who lande dat Halifax, 

N. S., from the Allan steamship Hes
perian on Sunday, left the rails near 
here to-day. Ten Immigrants were In
jured, two of them seriously. The ac
cident was caused, by-* kor-cac. leav-

me at all.
Caacareta have done wonders for me. 1 
am ertirely cured and feel like a new 
man.” George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Burqlsr» Deported.
Tmomrvn,T,B. ont.. >n-n 12 —(Sne- 

daf.)—Two weeks ago, Harold Walton 
and Zed rick Murrey, two young men 
hailing from Brockton, Mas*., were de
tected burglarizing a drygoods store. 
The county Judge to-dav released 
M11 crov. who was deported. Wa'ton

p/*rricg ffr»/>

■m ii i'
i -s609 at 2774, 1990 At Z!%. TOO flf 27%. ___________________________

ambers-Friand—390 at !*%. 3(0 at not have been alive now.”

Kerr L*ke—10 nt « 36. 20 At 8 85.
— rn.wT..T,0Hfri'e—'n at ® at 3.29.
109 at 3.1», 190 at 3.18.

' friUegtir;TO8 .TOjr,-,
•f-iitr ,„

ifi l

HERON & CO. sPrice, 60 cents per box. 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The

«te/, <w , T?

■c-Afi.-ij*1-'-;.-" •»riJT.'ia.,-iA-«if»j» '* ;*

CTS. Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Deed. 
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken er Gripe. 
10c. 2Sc, 50c. Narer a eld la balk. The tea 
alnetablrt stamped CCC. fimeaaîg«d^|

a
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16 King Street Wwt, T0E.QÜI07„.M,32ja
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CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR

ASSESSMENT WORK.
SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE and
other Mining Districts

Write for Quotation»

Arthur A Holland,
LIMIT t.

Haileybury, 201 Queen Bt,
Ont. Ottawa, Ont
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More Gold Engaged—Rally at New York Fails to Hold |FI

i

THE CANADIAN BANK 8 jS (H 
OF COMMERCE U TMB1

Imperial Bank Toronto Railway—75 at 123, 2 at 1284- 
preferred-26 at tot. 

6314, t at 63, 26 at 82%.«
Domln on StAI 
Penmatie—to at 
DujuUi-Huperior—3 at 72.
Black Lake A*ibe*toe—3(1, 16. 30 at 25. 
Montreal Street Railway—300 at II». 
Detroit United—75 at 62, 25 at «14.
A* beg toe-VB at 28.
Crown Reeerve—too at 820, 3$_ at. 318, 14

Ofcpital Authorised $10,000,000.00 ja sh^winL^wtu31^'.'

Cessemtive livesteeots
the Debentures %fw OF CAJ^ADA

HEAD OPMOE—TORONTOj Provlnoes, Counties, Town-
*ships, Cities and towns . .

constitute an Investment of 
the" very highest order for the 
large or small Investor.

We shall be glad to mall, 
upon request, a copy of our 
bond list, giving detailed In
formation of debenture Invest
ments suitable for the Invest
ment of trust or private funds. 

- The offerings presented are 
only selected after a careful 
Investigation as to merit and 
legality, so that the Investor 
Is sssured or the maximum of 
security, as well as attractive 
Interest return.

I, •6,000,06 >V Paid-Up Capital. *10,000,000
DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Arrangements Lit recently been completed, under which tti 
branch» of tM« Bank are able tv Issue drafts on the principal points 

(c the following countries:
Austria-Hungary mined ,In‘V*
Belgium ^rmosa I
Brazil France Japan
Bulgaria French Cochin-
revlor * China Manchuria
China Germany Mexico
Crete Great Britain Norway
Denmark , Hol££d PhilHpplne Islands West Indies

Far?*» TsVnde Iceland Ron manta
NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS QN APPLICATION

I Fifteen Ce■1
H

* —Afternoon Sties— — 
Mexican Blectrlc bonde—$19,000 at 82. 
Marchante‘ Bank—4 at 148, 1 at 143. 
Canadian Pacific—4 at 182*4- 
Mtntreal Power—75 at 136%.
Detroit Upitecl—26 at 61%.
New Quebec—126 at 38%, 26 sf 

8*. 261 at 38%. 26 at 38%, 75 at 
38%, 60 at 38%.

Hoo—25 at 140, 26 at 139%. ~...
Twin City—50 at 114%, 50 at 114%, 
Dominion Steel—150 at 66%. 25 at 86%, 

28 at 06%, 825 at 66%, 26 at 66% 10 at 66%.
Crown Reserve—50 at 8.16. 700 at 3.18, 200 

at 8.26 (Vf days), 1000 at 3.16.
N. 8. Steel—ISO at 82.
Dominion Steel preferred—1 at 106%. 
Cement preferred-6 at 88%.
Montreal Street Railway—26 at 249. 
Cement—2 at 30%.'" ' .
Black Lake | preferred—% at «%.
Black Laker-76 at 26.

Drafts, Mosey Orders isi Letters el 
thJ^WeVlV**' ATaUabU ** "Ar Past el

^Russia 
Servie.
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlement» 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

m The rallwa 
loads at th< 
1006 cattle, 
calves.

Receipts b 
and all off*' 
advanced pr] 

The marks 
am., and n 
away to the J 
could do the

I:•PBOIAL ATTENTION OVEN 
TO COLLECTION^.

'¥i

A 38%, 10 at 
38%, 28 at

.

.

8AVINQ8 DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits, from 

•ate of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA. lietf

.ft WI INVITE CORRKSPONDENOL m

WOOD, CUE & CO.I The export 
: tlcally a thil 

K few bulls ad 
: the loads of I 
£ are bought I 
k the Union<Yd 
i as are quota

>• La Rose .......................4.86 4.22
N (pissing Mines ....16.10 10.00
North Star ............. » ...
Trvthewey

I

.

1

TORONTO Quotations Slowly Subside \
After the Unexpected Rally

•I ... 19.00

139% 188% 188

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

\
—Banks —

213 210Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ........»...
Royal .............
Standard .......
Toronto" ........
Trader*' .............
Union ...................

NEW YORK STOCKS-...... "246 ... 244% -
.......... 205 ... 205 203
...... 8» 836 240

... 176% ...

■** «ri»
:

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
West King - street, report the following 
flvctuatlons In the New York market:

Open. High. low. Cl. Sales. 
AUls ChaJ. .. 10% 10% 10% 16% 100

do. pref....................................................... - 100
Arral. Cop. ..75 76% 73% 73%" 32,80)
Am. Beet 8. .. 38% 38% 38 38 9*0
Am. Canner».. 11% 11% 11% 11% tiCO
Am. Cot. Oil..-. 67% 67% 66% 66% ff»
Am. 1-oco. ... 52% 52% 52 52% 1,100
Am. Lin. pf.. 38 38 38 38
Atchison .. .. 114 114% 113 113% 17,200
Am. T. A T.. 137 137% 137 137% 900
Anaconda .... 46 46 45
AU. Coast ... 130 130
B. A Ohio 
Brooklyn ..

| George Ro 
f lat cattle-fd 
If lots of whirl 
» the best exj 
ft for butcher»] 
| 36.60. for cal 
If for those wd 
| to 3715. Mil 
. load of expoj 
B year, weigh!] 

cattle dealer 
1 the best to 
! fed by Join] 

1 wild Is rote] 
cattle proped 

, Junction yad 
MllkJ 

i There was 
L springers at 

quality- cow»

STOCKS AND BONDS
Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges.

Direct private wire to New York.

229-MT. M’KINUY’S TOP BEACHED
• And Expedition Finds No Proofs of 

Dr- Cook's Aeeent-

178%
Rise ea Wall Street Meets Resliziig aid Prices Readily Retpead— 

Toreate Market Still la Torpid State.'
260%... 250% ...

286 ... 286

...........  286 7.. 235
210210

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 12. 

The Toronto market continued In its

25 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 9999

Is accumulation of Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific.—Financial Bul
letin.

m m m
Greater bullish activity may be ex

pected now that each Monday will not 
be awaited with such apprehension, 
and more account will be taken of fa
vorable developments such as earn
ings, dividend prospects and, above all, 
crop conditions, which have been Im
proving so- much since the month be
gan.—Town Topics.

. FAIRBANKS, Alaska, April 12.— 
The Fairbanks expedition to Mount 
McKinley, the highest peak in North 
America, reached the summit April 3

231231 4 Colbome Street 
TORONTO

Phase Main 760,

|1|
■V

WA. ... HD% 146
145145 lb)

seml-torpld condition again to-day.
Trading was dull and was apparently 

uninfluenced by anything except the 
changing temperaments of those who 
operated.

Rio advanced a point on the an
nouncement of the regular dividend, 
together with the corollary that the 
next declaration would be at the rate 
of 1 1-4 per cent, a quarter.

As against this, N. 8. Steel dropped 
over a point on very light liquidation.

The undertone to the market was 
steady to firm and a slightly better 
demand appeared for securities to
day.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ........... 131
Canada Landed ................. 100
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada ;
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Sav. ..
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie.....

do. 30 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .
London A Can........
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 21 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusta.
Toronto Mortgage

- - STOCKS - -m Office To Letafter a climb of one month from the 
base, It was announced t4>-day. No 
traces of Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s al
leged ascent were found.

ÿour campe were established during 
the ascent and a trail was blazed all 
the way to the crest. Up to 12,000 feet 
the climbing did not present unusual 
difficulties. For the next 4000 feet the 
way led over a steep Ice field, which 
at first seemed to forbid further pro
gress, but thru which, upon explora
tion, It was found possible to locate 
a path.

The final dash-to the top was made 
from the 16.000 foot camp.

Mount MçKInley terminates In twin 
peaks of equal height, one somewhat 
rounded and covered with snow, the 
other composed of bare and wind
swept rocks.

, expedition, which was provided 
with tie: Cook's maps and data, en
deavored, tq, follow his supposed route, 
but utterly failed to verify any part 
of his story of an ascent.

160 8*70045
168 168 eon13% 120%

... 111% 111% 111 111 
78% 78% 7ft 78%

Car Fdry .... 64% 64% «% «%
Cent. Leath .. 42% 42% 41%
C. C. C. .... ... ... ... ...
Chee. A O.... 88% 86% 86 86
Ool. Fuel .... 40%
Col. South 
Corn Prod.
C. P. R
D. A H..
Deliver ...
—do. pref.
Distillers .. .. 31% 31%' 31% 31% 700
Duluth S. S...................

do. pref 
Frie ... 

do. 1st» 
do. 2nd»

Desirable front office, with two pri
vate rooms and outer office-and vault; 
suitable for law or financial firm.

For full particulars apply to

I A. M. CAMPBELL
12 RICHMOND STREET BAST 

Telephone Mela 2361.

178... 178 189

‘ -A
0767 15,700
7272 1,100 Dyment, Cassels &116... 115 42% 3,000

130180
5,100201... 301 

... 185 

... 130 
112 ... 
... 190

Members Torosto Stock Exclus»»MS185 40% 40%

17% 17% 17% 17%
183 183 182% 182%
178% 173% 173% 173% 

41 41 41 41

a Receipts of 
ewt. r

MO130 59%On Wall Street-
Finley Barrel! & Co. wired J. P. Blck- 

ell: We believe that millions of dollars 
withdrawn from the security markets 
will now return and it Is evident the 
public Is In favor of conservative ac
tions against the corporations. We 
would buy stocks on' every weak point 
In preparation for an Important ad
vance.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: The New York Central labor 
troubles, It is stated, will be settled by 
arbitration, thus avoiding the predict
ed strike. Little attention was paid to 
the money situation, which apparent
ly does not deter speculative commit
ments. We still favor a trader's po
sition, with purchases on weak spots 
for quick turns.

Ralph Plelstlcker A Co. from Miller 
& Co. : We expect to see the market 
rise to a higher level before the un
favorable factors In the situation re
ceive any very serious consideration 
In a speculative sort of way.

700112
Stoo STOCK BROKERS ETC.-I 190

3» Ewes sold 
eptjng Iambi

ects. fed 
to -39.50. 

r at country 1 
I Reg
I MsySee &
I era. 115? to 1 
I 1 load biltch 
I loads butchi 
I $3.60 to 16.36; 
I at $4.75 to 85.

Dunn,A It 
I lows ;

900 to 1120 I t 
cows at $4 U 
1 milker at $ 

Wesley Du: 
ewt. ; 10 spr 
calves at IT 
average quo 

Frank Hut 
butchers at 1 

: j, H. Dim 
lypacking Co 
It loads of butt 
1 James Aril 
lltnllker* and < 
F W. J. Neel 
fthree loads c 
fper cwt.- 

A.' B. Quin

«■«a!
, Abattoir Con

148148T 2301301303 2d)103 THE103 J. P. BICKELL £y COMPANY
Lawlor Kldg., cur. Klag A Yoage-Sts. 
Members Chicago JBolrd of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
GRAIN-COBALTS

». T. Stocks. Bonds, Cotton ea*

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board' 
of Trade Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO. 
Phones Main 7874. 7176. 7870.

170 170a 137137Stocks Interlleted with New York 
were uneasy because of the action of 
Wall-street, otherwise confidence is 
felt in these Issues at the present time.

In the mining section of the market 
greater weakness was shown. Crown 
Reserve being the principal issue un
der pressure.

Salea of bank shares were larger to- 
dgy, but these and offerings of other 
Investments were taken at the stand- 

. ard quotations. Commerce fell several
Tq. Bring Back Polar Proofs- points from the last sale on a twenty

NEW YORK, April 12;—Another ex- nhw* lot In the Montreal market, 
pedltlon fo-ibo Arctic, * (Ririfig tvhlch^T 22 
he expeçte to step at titah, to recover 
the InktrtiSflroLJS"3Bc2 Frederick A.
Cook, 1» -being planned for this sum- 

by Harry Whitney of New Haven.

Sterling BankBonds *) an* *2t% ":":)% "i/nii
48% 48% , 48% 48% *" 10086% 86Black Lake ............

Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. .
Ktewatln .....................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P..„
Porto Rico ..........................

uebec L., H. & P... 85 ...
lo, 1st mortgage... 96% 96 

8ao Paulo .
St. John City..........

...

m- j 85% ... 
105 103

86% a
106 103 Gas AJV1014)% 1*3% 14.3% F 2%

Gt. Nor. Ore.. 68% 08% 67% G7%
Ocn. Elec. .... 152 152 162 152
Gt. Nor. pf... 136% 138% 136 136 3.000
Ice Secur...... 27 27 26% 26% 500
Illinois..........................................................
Interboro ........ 22% 22% 22% 22%
Ini. Paper ... 13% 13% 13% 13%
Int. Pump ... 46% 4«% 46% 46%

36% 35% 36 . 1,000
161% 161% 150% 150%

- - ni'\Æ 1.400
300 OF CANADAy

» ■

37TheP 87 87
« ... 
... 96
... 101

I! 8 2,201 55101*1 ’ : 111*

II; I

jno
HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

srn<r CEO. O. MERS0N & C0MPAR
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

Truste and Oearaatee Building.
16 KING ST. WEST, TORm

—Morning Sales.— 
Black Lake.
65 (j 26 
5 ft 35%

30 U 2S% .
15 J U 25%

26 <u> 26%
•25 V U5 

7-360)

Kan. Sou. ... 36 
L A N.Con. Gas.

36 @ 210% 1 Msckay ........................................... ...
63 Oi 200% ! do. pref........... 77 77 77 TT

p6^rSS.rp: It:.™ .'!* ” » ”
â$ SÏ Si SS Si «”

Rto.
;) « 93% 
J> '/I 93% 

1 @ «% 
1 Q !«% 

25 <U V.l\ 
460 « 94 

10 «ü- 94% 
-1 94%
15 ((t 94% 
to I'd 94%

1.800

ion
Wall Street Pointers-

Hanover Bank shipping $1,600,004 
gold to London Wednesday.

• • •
President Schwab 01 Bethlehem Steel 

Co. outlines proposed Improvements to 
cost $2,796,000. >

::

1 LI" f Main 7014.BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN DEVICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.
Adclaids SntEST—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 

ooe Streets
Collsos Srassr—Car. College and Grace 

Street»
PaKKDALg—Cor. Queen nod Clone Are. 
Wtn

25 Sit 07 Iowa Cent. .. —, —,
Mo. Pacific 6B% 69% 69% 69%
N. Anver........ 77 77% 77 77%
Natl. Lead .. 82% 82% 82 S
Norfolk .......... 103% 104 108% 103% 2.400
Nor. Pec. ... 133% 1*4 133% 133% 2,800

Mackey. North West .
50®. 89% n; y. c.

175 ® 8)% Ont. A W. .
-r-«----------- .Pec. Mall ...
Niplsslng Î Prims.................
25 ® 1O.00

inomcr « 84
*500 ® 84%J

I

20.) STOCKS WANTED.
10 shares United Empire Baal 

shares Trusts A Guarantee ; $0 el 
Smart Bag Common; 5 shares Cam 
Blrkbeek.

Nova Scotia.
2 & 283%
3 © 286

500
NEW Y.W,C,A. BUILDING 500Railroad Earnings. Crown Res. 

20 <H 326 
6C0 W 320

W* Increase.--------- ------
Southern' Ry., let week -April............. $73.309 St. Lawcc.
Texas A Pacific, 1st week April.... 21, »/j , 3 115%
Denver Sr. Rio, 1st week April.............  40,9.0 lc @ 116
Havana Elec., week end. April 10.... 5,o00

» * •
Movement on Foot to Provide Stop- Trade In pig-iron dull, business con- 
ping Place for Girls Seeking Work- fined t0 8malt c>urr>cn<t Bale,J-

Owing to the scarcity of female help „ 
in the pity a movement Is on foot to ****** lJf *10'°00,OCO in the government de
creet a new Y.W.d.A. building, which ‘*elt ror tnc year' 
u-oifid accommodate TOO SIMs. Traffic managers ‘of Northwestern

rvü'i'iïr,™ tmt “T.iû And BuMlngton sal’ moTement of col-
pcManent residence, but Instead will , t thl„ year w^, exceed all records. 
a< t a* a pJCcn fdf tile girls to atay un-, ~ , ■ ç , . ».
tl! they have scci.-d'a PWltlon and a Bar HlIvar now selling at highest of 
1 :orhy.^Jh1fs»mov’e', lt Is thought, would the vear on brisk Chinese and Indian 
greatly Improve the present dearth of ,umMul 
female ë»\». aa parent» would not Ob
ject to "their girls coming to the city 
when they knew they would be prop
erly looked after.

The committee which has charge of 
this move, Is sending circulars to busi
ness men Inviting them to luncheon 
at McConkey's -instaurant on Tuesday,
April 19, ut 1 p.m.. at which the plan 
will be fully explained.

It has- been roughly estimated that 
positions could be found for 8000 girls 
In manufacturing houses without any 
difficulty.

:: M- m,
r

: .. 163X4 154% 153% 153% 1,000
.... 122% 1*3% 122% 123% 10,200

43% 46% 45% 43% 400
31 31 30% 80% 401

136% 136% 135%. 136
Peo. One ........110% 1U 110% 110%
Pitts. Coal ... 21 21% 20% 20% 300
Press. Steel .. 48% 44 43% 42%
Reading .. .. 166% 1*7% 166%-Me
Reo, Steel ... 37% 38 37% 37%

City Dairy. , <je. pref. .... m 101 101 101
•5 q 97 Rock Island .. 47% 47% 47 47 8,900

Dorn. Ctogl. Rubber^.'

19 m 71 do. lsto

J. B. CARTER 
Isvntmest Broker, Guelph,

v-i

- Pemrian. 
30 @ 62%

I
Toaoirro—Cor. Dunda» sod Keele 

StreetsÀ ' ' * Que., L. A P. 
5 5 ra 38 A. E. HOGUE & Cm

<11 YSNOB, ROOM J.

80 ÿearé- thorOly practical expertsfie 
Europe, Asia, Africa, N. and S. Amerle 
Australia, New Zealand, Pttwpectin 
Developing. Managing Reporting I 
Mines;' t c 1 •, . -

Tractions In London-
Pltyfahr, Merten# "A C<j. !fc^tieted1 ' WcL, „.

following prices on the London marker Twin City.
109 ft 114%

Gen. Elec, 
to 0 11374

500of"

Dul.rrSupr. 
5 9. 71

l
■$7,4o6 eacN. 6. Steel. 

26. @ 82Tor ^

Mexican -Tramway 1M%;“Kà 1 1«*4
La_Rose Mining „...$4.40 te $4,*4 -j

' wf. - .r-fMp .>y( >oi<'"nywi=S*
British Cenwle. -M-l-T.

: April H. April at.f

-k® DOMINION COAL DÎRECT0BS1.099 to $65 each. ,: 
quality paUkc

- " r intA.
..7 I

E -- Devmt a 
tor the first 1 

. which. time 
il severe nines# 

Wm. Hogg 
' suffering a 1 
.was ont the 1 
three weeks.

400
Tor. Elec. 
20 # 118

if-
M% 91% 91% 91%
44 44% 44 44%

116% 116% 116% 116% 
42 4* 42 42

1® ! Col. Maaon and Sir William Va» 
Home Added to the Board-Ro»e.

<#-425 Cement. 
•0® 8814

40)1jl Spijpg» »•Rye too
Cotsols, money ............tl
Ccnsols, account (May).. 81 3-M

Money Markete.
Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 

cent. London call rate, 2% to 3 per cent, 
Shoit bills, 3 13-16 to 3% per cent. Three 
me nth»' bills, 3% to 3 15-16 per cent. New 
Ycrlc call monej-, highest, Z% p.c., lowest. 
3 per cent., closing bid 2% pec- cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 5 to 9% pc-r cent.

Traders. 
10 9 146

MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)—The 
the Dominion Coal

AGBMENT OF MINES GUARANTB 
Terms reai

«ose_____
Smeiurs .. 
Sou! Pac. 
S-iuth; Ry.

Rock Island Meeting,,
NEW YORK. April 12.—fA a meeting 

of the directors of the Rock Island Co. 
held to-day Perclval Forqubar and F. 
8. Pearson were elected directors, to 
succeed G. T. Boggs and R. 8. Sko- 
fleld, resigned. These two new dlrect- 
■ors represent the English Interests 
who.. as recently announced, have been 
heavy buyers of Rock Island securities 
for some time-.

81% 83% 82% 82% 17.000
125% 126% 125% 125% 19.000
28 28 27% 27% 1,100

do. pref........... 63% 63% 03% 6374 too
Mackay j St. L. A fi.F... 50 50 50 50
6». 896 st. l. a e.w:.... .................................................

•10 e 77 at. Paul ...» H'l-lW 142% 142% 2,?m
---------------- Sugar ....................123% 123% 123 121
Standard. Term. Cop........................................................................

SJ^TexMi ................ «% 31% 31% 31% 400
29 # 2$1 TMrd Ave. .. .

----------- — Toledo ..............
"tSpnent. do. pref ............

*5 0 89 Twin City
---------- Ui-lon ............

Tretliewey. do. pref.
500 ® 138 U. S. Steel

Trethewey. 
100 @ 138 annual meeting Of 

Company took place to-day.. President 
Plummer repudiated the Idea that the 
coal- mines had been gutted during the 
strike, and stated that the year ending 
June, 1900, when the earnings were excel
lent, was the one to base calculations 
on. The Increased price to be paid for 
coal by the Steel Company for the next 
five years would tie $1.66 per ton. and thé 
policy of tbe new management would be 
to get thgjtearly output up to four mil
lion > tons, and especially to Increase the 
winter shipments. T:

As for the merger, the new board would 
at -once take It up. There would not be a 
possibility for Steel Influence to force the 
Coal Company Into a merger.

“Before wc can have a merger, you will 
have to get holders of 40,000 to 60,000 shares 
willing to accept whatever terms the Steel 
Company Is willing to accept." lie said. 
The assets, excluding the coat 
and ore. are 312,000.000 In the 
Coal Company and $20,000,000 In the 
Steel, and, taking the bonds and preferred 
stock. It would leave $2.900,000 In the Coal 
and $6,000,000 In the Steel. The earnings 
of the Hteel would be greater, perhaps, 
but those of the Coal steadier.

The new directors elected are Col. 
Mason of Toronto and Sir William Van 
Horne.

1 •
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Flack ï-rtke. Que. L. A P.
110 SI 2 -14 
•3 fi 65

Highest references, 
able.

L-yv 100 MS82825, 35 38%
26 Si 38%> 808 GATT I

Quality Goo<

8m

S Dom. Steel. 
25 St 66% 

»49 St 106
111 DOMINION III SUIES MlCity Dairy.7

86c a

w. W. MacCUAIG,

43% 43% 43% 43% 200Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A uronyn, Jane# Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

N. R Crown Res.
25 @ 82 ICO @ 315 »"

- Receipts o 
Yards ‘were 
cattle, 12 eh 
cattle left o 
with the 416 
of 808 cattle 

There was 
at as high p 
than on Mon

To Be Listed In London-
The London Stock Exchange Com

mittee have received an application to 
allow the Shawlnlgan Water and Pow
er Co. $500,000 additional’(capital stock 
to bo quoted in the official list.

—s-----
Application has been miaule to the 

London Stock Exchange Committee to 
allow the Amalgamated Asbestos Cor
poration, Limited, $8,125,800 common 
stock In shares of $100 ea<%; and $1,- 
875,000 7 per cent, cumulative paeterred 
stock In shares of $100 each to Beajiftt- 
ed In the official list.

187 187% 183% 186% «.'«j

86 86% 'si% 'm, ioé.sôi
dc. prt-f........... . 12H4 122 120% 121% 4.100
do. bonds ... 10% 104% 104% 101% ............

Utah Cop. .. 47% 47% 47
Vire. Chem. .. 39% 59% 58%

: Wabash ..
I (to. nref.
W, Union .... 72% 72% 77% 72%
Westinghouse. 67 
WIs. Cent .
Wr oiler.»

- îaest. jImperial. 
53 9 330

C.P.R 
15 ® 182%

St.Opening of Navigation Season 1910 on 
Upper Lakes.

The'Grand Trunk announce; that the* 
steamer Huronle (Northern Navigation 
Company) will open the season of 1910. 
leaving Sarnia, Saturday. April 16. at 
3 p.m.. for Fault Ste. Marie and Port 
Arthur, making connection at Port 
Arthur for Winnipeg and western 
points. Passengers can leave Toronto 
at 8 n.m. and go on board steamer on 
arrival at Sarnia. The Huronle Is fa
vorably known to all travelers via tills 
route.' and It Is not necessary to give 
a description of the boat. The steam- Optimistic on Steel Trade- 3*
er ITamontc will also go into service NEW YORK, April 12.—Judge Otiry 
Hliortly, as will the steamer Saronic, returned to New York yesterday,T and 
The Hamonle Is the largest and R%gft % quoted as very optimistic on the 
palatial boat operating on the upp steel trade. There has been a steady 
lake-, and with these three boats In increase In business since the seaeon- 
nperatIon the Northern Navigation : able lull In January, he said; the cor- 
Comparty, which; Is the Grand Trunk poratfon now has about 5,000,000 tons 
Line will' have an Ideal service be- 0t unfilled orders on its books and new 
tween Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie. Port orders are coming In at the rate of 
Xrthtir and Duluth. , about 5000 tone a day In excess of ca-

For full Information communicate parity. This estimate is only approXl- 
wlth Mr. C. E. Homing, city pass-n- mate, as It Is bound -to be somewhat 
ger and ticket agent, northwest corner i«,,8 Thon the amount on the books of 
King and Yonge-streets. M. 4209. the end of December, because of the

lull In business In January and Febru- 
TEACHERS CLAIM SHORT PAY-. ary. At the present rate of bookings,

—:-------  : however, our mills should continue to
, There Is apparently a mix-up,Jn the nm at fU]] capacity thruout the rest 

salgrv schedule made by the board 0f the year.—Town Topics.
year. Third year ----------

•as—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds... par. par.
Montreal to#... l*ar. par.
81 or., 60 days..8 15-16 8 31-32 9 3-18 
titer., demand..» 11-16 9 23-32 9 15-16 10 1-16 
Cable Iran*....925-32 » 13-16 1C 1-16 103-16 

—Rates In New York-
Actual. Posted. 

. 484.20 
. 487.60

!
,. %tO% 

•4to% 
9 5-16

z Bonds. ‘Preferred

WANTED& 2.800 1
I Montreal Stocks- 2.400<’

31% 21% 21% 21% 400
46% 4; 46% 46% 3,100 Dominion Permanent Stock.

Granville & Co., *3 toott Strw
Telephone Main 3189.

Ask. Bid.
.. 183 182%Cl nacta Pacific ... 

Detroit United ........
Mexican L. A; P., xd.

Power ....

Beei the coi
weights,mo«1% 

79% 78),
136% 136%

62 *nd67% 66% 66% 1,200tiler., 60 days'slght 
titer., demand ..........

the market.
a u . woo 

Company, w 
gave general 
many of wl 
wen satisfied 

E. L. Woo 
told, as foil 
from 996 to 11 
ewt.. among 
$7.50; one at 
loads at $7 i 
«6.85, one loa 
her of small 
else bought 
lbs. each, at 
port buns, n 
$6.60 per ewt, 

The 8. A 8. 
W», 1250 lbs.

Rice A W. 
* Co. two id 
to $1.60, and 
$1 » per ewt I 

McDonald i 
butchers, 124< 
«s., at $6.35; 
market.

Coughlin A 
Potters. 1225 
»7.»; 40 cal 

Dunn A L4 
•» follows ; 
•t $5.25; 44 1 
averaging iû 
«*-•; 2 butd
R-80; 1 milk 

Rice A Wlj 
*)1 export ca 
**ch. at 6c t 
«paging 171 
•butcher cd 
*»ch, at $4.6] 

12'jj
Per lb.; l ia 
^calves, 140

iohn Tty loi 
;One load of 
««era at $5.d 
one load of « 
-Alex. Leva] 
*6 to 1300 lbs 

Th» D. B. 
•val lots at I 

H. P. Kern] 
®»ch, at $5 Sol
•t 16.10 to i 
«fbh. at $6.«J 
f»ch, at $6.70

4SI ...*Montreal 
Porto Rfco 
Richelieu .................
Rk>
Boo ..............................
Duluth - Superior 
Montreal Street Railway 
Bell Telephone
Twin City ............
Asbestos .............
Black Lake ....
Cement ... "...
Dominion Coal .
Dominion Steel .

Crown Reserve 
N. S. Steel ....
Lake of Wood*
Asbestos preferred ..,
Black 1-ake preferred 
Cement preferred ....
Illinois preferred _____
Dominion Coal preferred .... 115
Dominion Steel preferred.......  1«6
Mackay preferred

488% „ . 3834 37 86% 37
Bales to noon, .192,100: total, 691,100.

36044 43
. 87% 86
. 84% 94

..... 140 1®%
. 71%

Toronto Stocka . DIVIDEND NOTICES.Z-
April 11. April 12.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
. 28 ... 28 ...
. 96 ... Mi ...
. 25 24% 25% 25%

New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. (i. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices:

May
July ..
August
September .......... 13.01
October ...
December ..........12.37

3
Ta, 79'z,Air al. Asbestos..

do. preferr^l . 
Bli ck I^ike com 
B. C. Packers, A

do. B ...X........
Bell Telephone ..

DIVIDEND NOTICE. \

Canada Bolt and Nut Co* X
LIMIT». *

24'i 248%
14!•!

m 114% Open. High. Ixjw. Close. 
.. 14.75 14.95 14.64 14.88
- !!•• 14.54 14.36 14>1
-• 18® 13.92 13.79 13.83

18 01 12.93 12.98
1284 12.54 12.46 12.52

„ -- 12JS7. 12.39 1*2.35
Cotton—Spot dosed quiet, 20 pointe hlgh-

#aie»llto0ltalwland*’ 15'30' A°- rulf’ 15*55:

2X%74 74y z$%
146 ... 146 ...
87 85 87 85

108 19C 104 ..,
S* -ii m

... 118% ... 113%

H 21% 20% 14-YEAR-OLD boy sentenced 
TO HANG FOR GIRL'S MURDER.

DELAND. Fla., April 12.—Irvin 
.Hanchett, a 14-year-old Connecticut 
boy, was found guilty to-day of the 
murder of Clevie Tedder, 13 years old, 
and was sentenced to be hanged.

He met the girl while she was on her 
way to school, and after she had re
jected Ills proposals, he stabbed her 
to death.

Hanchett maintained a stolid Indif
ference. He Is a former Inmate of the 
Connecticut State Reform School.

Burt F. N. com..
do.'prefer^d ... 

Con. Cem.yOom..
do. preferred 

Can. Gen/ Elec. 
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R. .............
City Dairy com 

do. preferred..

ri 68%
Notice is liereby given that a qua 

dividend of 1% per cent on the prei 
shares of the capital stock of this 
pany has been declared, payable on 
15, lito, «to shareholders of record 1 
31 1910.

Cheques will be mailed.
By order of the .board.

66% 66%, I 14/i 138str-i
324

I
329 'l « V!

143% 139
182% ... ... 
29% 30% 29%

... 96% 

... 66
94%: ».

. 96 87 87% 97
Consumers’ Gas .... 300% 300% ... 20)
Crow's Nest ...............  86 ... 86 ...
Detroit United ................... . 60% ... 60%
Dom. Coal com.......... 71% 71 ... 69%
Dim. Steel com.......... 67% ... 96% 66%

do. preferred ................. 105% ...
Dominion Tel. ........
Duluth - Superior..
Elec. Dev. pref.....
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ..
Lake Superior ........
Lake of Woods........

do, preferred ....
Lauren tide com. ....

do. preferred ....
Mnckay common ..

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. A P...

do, preferred ....
Mexico N. W. Ry..
Montreal Power ...
M„ 81. P. A SS.M.
Mexico Tramway .
Niagara Nav...............
Northern Nav. .....
N. 8. Steel ...............
Ogtlvle common ... 

do. preferred
Penman common .... ... *1% 6»%

do. preferred ..............................
Sutb«c L.. H. AT.............  37% $8%
Porto Rico ............... ... <• 42
Rio Janeiro ................. 94 98%, to
Rogers common ...... 1*2 169

do. preferred ...„ ... 14»
R. A O. Nay.SeStS-i? ...
Hao Raulo Tram ....146
8. Wheat com..........

do. « preferred ....
St L.-A-'C. Nav....
Tor, Elec. Light...
Toronto Railway
Tri-City pref...............
Twin .City com..........
Western Cnn. F M
Winnipeg Ry.........................

—Mines.- 
Crown Reserve .......... ...

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 12.-011 dosed 

at $1.36.

94%
88%88%

90% J: W. W1DDUP. ,1 
_ Secretary-Treasure».'^
Toronto, March 39, 1910.

' 112 
195% New York Metal Market.

NEW YORK. April 12.—Standard
ms77%

weak; spot and April. $12.60 to $12 75- May, 
$12.60 to $12.80; June, $12.60 to $12.75; July. 
*12.60 to $12.80. Arrivals reported at New 
York to-day were 1286 tons; export, 10 
tons, making 3848 tone so far this month.

„.eaey’ wlth «Pot quoted at 
*32.60 to $32.7»; April at $32.55 to *32.75; May 
!ild -to"* *22.60 to $32.80. and July at
«32.67% to $32.82%.
, ” «toll.wlth spot quoted at $4.40
to* *4.4®. New York; $4.30 to $4.25. East St. 
Louis.

Spelter-Dull; spot, $5.55 to $5.65, New 
lork; $5.2$ to $5.42%, East St. Louis.
«.I»"-43"/J; ”ortherD sradee, $17.50 to 
$18.50; southern, $16.75 to $17.75.

—Morning Sales—
Dominion Steel—50 at 66%, 50, 50, 26 at 

66%. 26 at 66%, 25 at 66%. 26 at 67, 25.
50 at C6%. 75. 59, » et 66%. 39 at 66*.. to 
at (6%. 50. 25 at 6642. 25 at 66%. 75 at 67. 71 
at 87*,;, 50 at 67, 50 at *7*4, 200, 25 at 67. 

Porto Rico—100 at 43.
Laurentide—IS at 532.
Rio—25 at 93%.
Dominion Coal—100. 50 at 71, 50 at 70, 50 

at «)%. 28" at 69*4- 
in,, Illinois preferred—45. 10 at 99%.
-,/?. Montreal Power—4 at. 137. 
iJr i Fulfil Townships Rank—24 at 160.
7*yj Soo-SiX., 50, 50 at 140.
“ Canadian General Electric—16

Insane Mother’s Crime.
AKRON, Ohio., April 12.—“The »|H 

rlts kept bothering ipe,’’ ia the oof 
explanation offered by Mrs. Rosa Mel 
quardt, aged 20. whO;to-day killed 1)6 
2^-eaf-old daughter, Margaret, with 
club and so seriously Injured her I 
^tar-old babe that the child’s death i 

i expected.

108 108

I . 71 70T, 71 70% 100.p I new
! of education this

teachers claim they only received <550 
when th«w~ should have been given 
$600 n 'year. This Is based on a year’s 

=? experience, which they claim was not 
“P granted them.

63
Badly Hurt In Runaway. 

LONDON, April 12.—I^eonard Van- 
dermade. proprietor of the Ixmdon . 
Vinegar and Cider AVbrks. was sert- . 
ously, If not fatnlly, injured 
morning as the reeult/

Wall Street Goaelp. i 
Joseph "says: The blind man* can see 

that the bulk of the recent selling was 
for boar account. Bona-fide holders 
of securities are satisfied with the out- 

In keeping.wjth the teachers’ request look. The short Interest In the soft 
for-more pay the members o#»the pro- coalers is large, 
oertv- committee have been cutting 
down expense» Yesterday they visit- 
rtf a number of schools In the cast, and sharply at any time. Some offerings, 

1 , altho a number of improvements were probably for profit account, appear in 
Allowed to go thru, it was estimated Amalgamated around closing levels, 
that over- 25 per cent, was cut off the Smelters shows a strong rally tenden

cy. B. R. T. should do better. There

<•*

ii! iao

*89% 90
77% 76% 78

this1»
. of a runaway.

;m 80% toRock Island Is In shape to advancen THE STANDARD BANK
Canada Cement—50 at 21%, 

at 21. '
Quebec Railway bonds—$3000 et *3. 
Quebec Rallwnv—100, 30. 25 at 38. 4 a± 

.W. 50. 26. 60. 75, 50 at 38%.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—20 at til

New Xork Sugar Market

sugar, 89 test, 3.61c, refined sugar quiet.

i»... 12» ... 
136 ... 335
... H0% ...is a$s

# -
original improvements desired.

110%
*«< i OF CANADAE*tiUwMa73 77 BnmkmJ: '

P SMALL SUMS
F'jes the Southern New Eng- 

ft«rvRhrlrn°^d CeaT,parH* a Pr-»cted aux- 
Vi6 °/?nd Trunk Rail- 

w,y* * direct Unejhru Rhode Island with a seaport outlet5!*. Providence

E-( ~-xTHE'M Trusts and Guarantee DIVIDEND NO. 78
94*.COMPANY. LIMITED

13-15 King Street West, Tereate
■- 162 ISO 

... 109
87 ...

... 145%
46 47% 46%

Notice Is hereby give* that ■ Dividend of THREE PER CENT. J 
for the current qmarier ending the 30th of April, 1010, being at the '*| 

rate of TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the paid-up capi
tal sleek of this Beak he» been declared, and that the same will be J 
payable et the Head OOee of the Bank end Its branches on and after 
XIW0A1, the 2ad day of MAY next, to Shareholders of record of 
23a,ft APRIL, |»10.

order of the Board.

CAREFULLY INVESTED
1

% * Acts as Executor and Trustee Under Wills or 
lif" Any Trfist Capacity

* Big Regina Hotel to Close.
REGINA, Seek.. April 12.—The city 

council having declined to guaranty 
the bonds of the King's Hotel Co., in 
consideration of the hotel be ng en
larged. it has been decided to close 
the hotel after July 1, The Rote! is 
rite largest betWffOR Winnipeg the

CAN BE MADE TO YIELD 
■ GOOD RETURNS. PART1CU- 

LARS ON REQUEST.

U7 117 115
I

•• y* ... i23
' 93% 95 98%

1«41U% 114% 114% 
... : 148 ... iu

*171% ...

No.y •2,000,000.00

...01,400,000.00
Capital Subscribed ......
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Over....

JA3LEB J. WAIUIEN, Managing Director,

Aneeaenfgfffiffff 2’.’.' . 1265CrEOKUE F. PCMOLl'IELD,
General Manager.A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd 29.I& mo' **............ 1156

.............. ....
4*^ .

178%31» -ga
A”,**|58B0fOFi7‘ ■* • ‘■,*-

7 me • Kin* Street lest, Toronto
•ttA *ot * * *« •# %toJJ r '-f tf-ô i ^^7L

*r
4f-»'■ •• ■ -,

:

• ’<
'im

SPl I
ir*m •or*

U V1
rFm

s <

HARD PROPOSITION TO BULL.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 12.

Declaration of the regular quarterly dividend of one per cent, on 
Rio was apparently the signal for buying these shares, as the stock 
advanced over a point from the opening. The only buying ostensibly 
that could have come in would have been shorts covering, who sold 
several points higher when it was believed that no increase in the divi
dend would be made this quarter. Small improvements in other specu
lative securities occurred to-day, but the buying lacked confidence. 
Dominion Coal was easier, but this was not on account of anything done 
at the ànnuel meeting. Despite the appearances of activity in 
securities, it is still the impression of traders that die market is a hard 
proposition to bull.

some

HERBERT H. BALL

•a*. - • :
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old FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE, I

CTO1216 7.25
i£ »
11#» 7.00
MÜ2 7.00
1181 7.00
10|t 7.»

—Export Heifers.— 
Wo^ Ave. Pr. No.
12...___  12» «7.26 20 ,
12....... 1010 «.70 »

10% «.eo . 2
1025 «.50 7 1......... Ml

Bulls.—

110020 greatly relieved by recent rains, but fav
orable weather from now on Is necessary 
to maintain present promise, do all sharp 
dips buy September futures.

New York Dairy Market
NEW TORK, April 12.—Butter—Strong, 

unchanged; receipts, 8272.
Cheese—Irregular; state full cream,

new, best, lie; receipts, 1*46.
Eggs—Weak; receipts, 42.961; etate.Penn- 

sylvanla, and nearby, hennery, white, 
fancy, 24c to 2614c; do., xathe-ed. «th'te. 
1. ; to 2tc; do., hennery, brown and mix- 
*d, fancy, 2214c; do., gatnered, urown, 
fair to prime, 22c to 23c; western storage 
selections, 2214c to 28c; do., regular pack
ed, first, 2214c: do., first, 22c to 2214c; 
southern, regular packed, first, 2114c to 
2114c.

Outside Speculation Light
Short Interest Accumulating

ANK Union Stock Yards, Toronto!IS MBS IT CITY TIROS 
TAHOE BRISK, CITTLE UP

«.50, 7 1102
«.«IMS

it. 1129 «.60
22. 1097 «A0 m .u 1076 6.30 :*#The leading Live Stock and Morel Market ef Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF
■»... m 4M m• *

Ave. Pr
16.30 8i6,000,00) 1036 Professisials Govera Values at CUcagu sad Market Oases Lower— 

Wiaaipeg Easier—Liteifeel Cables Steady.
Fifteen Cents to 25c Cwt. Increase 

Hogs $9.5(1—Other 

Classes Steady.

MM 4M
I ES 8. Large “tie-up” bam». Reg ular market every day In 

the week. Be sure to bill your stock to
j m
• m.

1 : MM 6.60
«.30

tier which tti 
principal point»

—Export 
Ave. Pr. No.
1990 *6 26 1
3040 6.26 1 .

1............17» 6.25 1
—Butchers.—

Ave. Pr. No.
3........ 11» $6.26 1

»............ 037 6.16 1
1160 6.10 1
1060 6.56 U

Market Notea.
Rice * Whaley sold a large number of 

the beet exporter*, several loads at $7.25, 
and topped the fharket at *7.60 per cwt. 

McDonald * Halllgan had one of the 
export bulls, which they 

sola at 26.36 per cwt.

>• No. low, opening of navigation, (114c, c.i.f., 
Collin «wood or Midland; kiln-dried, 0214c.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 13- ___

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day] Ry6_No 2 Me to Wc.
%d lower to %d higher than yesterday'!' - ° ^
corn %d lower. • Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export.

May wheat at Chicago closed 14c lower opening of navigation, «4.» to «4.36, Mont- 
than yesterday. May corn lc higher,.and real, car lots, buyers’ bags.
May oats lc higher. „

May wheat at Winnipeg closed %e lower 
than yesterday, May com 14c higher.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day, 28; 
contract, 3. Cora, 297, 4. Oats, 16, 4«. Rye;
2. Barley, 47. f

Minneapolis receipts of wheat ’to-day 
were 84 care, against 2» » week ago and 
«8 a year ago. i

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day, 118 
cars, against 213 a week ago and 56 a year 
ago.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day, 273 
cars, against 231 a week ago and M0 a year 
ago. Oats to-day, 44; a year ago, 42. Bar
ley, 11, 7. Flax, 19, 9.

Primaries-

Pr.Ave.
....... 1760
.......1700
..... 1960

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station -J 1 «5.50
1 5.60uesla 5.00l* 23* jTELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414.The railways reported receipts of 55 car

loads et the City Market, consisting of 
goo cattle, 764 hogs, 76 sheep and IN
“Receipts being Mgtit, trade was lively, 
and all offerings were quickly taken at 
advanced prices of 16c to 28c per cwt.

The market was practically over at 10 
s.01., and many of the buyers had hied 
sway to the Union Tarda to see what they 
could do there.

No.lam Ave. Pr 1#
16 ôootith Africa 

traita Settlements 
weden 
kttzerlacd 
iùrkey 
i <Mt Indies 
fed elsewhere 
PPLICATION

7»
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, April 1*.—Closing - Wheat 
—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock. Futures firm; May 7a ldltd, July 
7s 9%d. October 7s 7%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; new American mixed, 
northern, 6e 314d; old American mixed, 
6e «d. Futures dull; July nominal.

Hams—Short cut quiet, 73s.
Bacon—Quiet; Cumberland cut, 71s; short 

rib. 72s 44; clear beUles, 71s 6d; long clear 
middles, light, 71s; do., heavy, 61s; shoul
ders, square, qulétr Ole «d.

Lard—Dull ; prime 
can refined, 60s «d.

Linseed oil—Strong, 41s «d.

... 990 

... 870
5.00J... 4.00IS Winnipeg Wheat Market

Wheat—April 810214, May 81.0414, July 
«1.0614.

Oat»-May 8414c, July-8614c.

Toronto Sugar Market
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, «6.» per cwt., In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, «4.» per cwt., In bar
rels; Beaver, 64.» per cwt., In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lota 6c 
lest, Itr 100-lb. bagi, prices are 6c less.

PRUIT MARKET.

860 8.70 SHIP YOUR
«u

LIVE POULTRY
• - . •

T HE —TO—

HARRIS ABATTOIR ®
Exporters-

Tbe export .trade at this market Is prac
tically a thing of the past. Sometimes a 
few bulls and a few of the heaviest of 
the load* of butchers' steers and heifers 
sre bought by dealers for the buyers at 
the Union Yards at about "the same prices 
as are quoted for that market. 

Butcher».
George Rowntree bought 13 carloads of 

fat cattle for the Harris Abattoir, some 
lots of which were of as good quality as 

I; the best exporters. Mr. Rowntree paid 
_ , jBflg for butcher»' steers end he!tiers *6.46 to 

K pi.68: tor cattle weighing 900 to 1100 lbs.; 
i 1 for. those weighing 1160 to 1300 the., MOO 

§ to TM. Mr, .Rowntree got the choicest 
i load of exporters ween on any market this 
I year, weighing 14» lbs., from Alex White, 

■ a cattle dealer, who Is noted for
the beat to be had. These cattle were 

.amejo* of Fergus, Ont., 
for teeaifflg and finishing 

caWe-properly. They were sold at the 
Junction yards, -price being private. 

Milkers and Springers-

8
dlEXCHANGE. HOG INDUSTRY VALUABLE

CO. western, 70s; Amerl-

NDS Quotations for foreign fruits sre as 
follows :
Grape fruit, Florida..
Grapes, Malaga, keg.

277flfla Messina ....
îf6»#0*. Boston head, hamp 2 50

okTire Oranges, Cal., navels,........ 2 » 3 00 tcirw vowir . ,, — _8V8.‘J00 Oranges, Valencia, 714's .... 4 » 4 26 NEW YORK. April 12.—Beeves—Re
do. do, 420’s ................... 3 76 4 28 ee|Pte' 666; nothing doing In live cattle;

Pineapples, tv* ...................... 6 00 .... nominally steady; dressed beef firm, at
Visible Supply- Tomatoes"' «-bask)‘ carrier.: * » 4» ”= '? T " ' !

BradstreeVe estimate* toe visible sup- - o Calves—Receipts, none; nothing doing,
26000Of C^Mdaeade!raa^C«iTdbo?*%-e“: 8T- LAWRENCE MARKET. in live calves; feeling stilady ; dressed
and Canada, decrease, 644,090; afloat and p . . ---------- ‘ : cltY dr“*®d veals,
In Europe, Increase, 300,000; total decrease. n,?*c* p * ?f produce were light, *14c to 13t ; country dressed, 7c to Uc.
344,000. Corn, decrease, 547,000. Oats, de- l0®?" of ha>" and » ,few lots of Sheep and Lambe-RecelpU, 2324; sheep

. 314,000. I "hm .... , „ ' v nominally firm: lambs steady; prime un-
».tV5e7TT.. * *Dads of timothy hay soldi sliorn state lamb», 810.56; spring lambs, 
at 31S to $23 per ton. «« per head.

pressed Hogs-t-piIces steady, at $12.75 to!
$13 per cwt. 1

The great advance In the prices of 
Jiogs within the past two weeks has 
drawn attention to this animal which 
has hitherto attracted but little no
tice on-the part of the general public, 
says The Chicago Live Stock World.

In the fiscal year of the United 
States terminating in June, 190», lard 
to the value of 852,712,509 was ex
ported; hams to the value of I23.6M.- 
f°7j _ba?>* to the value of $25,920,490, 
and pork to the value of 84,699,131. Be
side the great total of «108,828,737

There was a good trade for milkers and ported muet be placed the enormous 
springers at $35 to 865 each, with extra amount of these products consumed In 
quality cops at 870 each. the United States, as well as the thou-

_ , eand* <* he*» «Heed by farmers and
Receipts of 200 calves sold at $S ts M per consumed by their families and in the

local markets, which do not enter Into 
the reported and official figures. From 
this It will be seen that this htfmble 
animal has become one of the great
est of American assets and compares 
favorably in point of numbers with 
the more widely known and 
highly esteemed cattle and sheep. In 
1909 the number of cattle In the United 
States was 71,069,000; of sheep 66,984,000, 
and of hogs. 54,147,006.

It is evident from these facts that 
the hog industry". If It may be so 
termed, is one of great Importance 
not only to the United States but to 
the world. If by careful selection of 
the best stocks, care In breeding and 
the use of the best foods a* well as 
good management, two pounds of flesh 
can be added to the weight of each 
hog, the total-Increased of the pork 
product annually would be over 100,- 
000,000, not a small Item In the":statis
tics of food supplies,"enormous as they 
are. It Is evident that the American 
hog has an honorable,’ If not honored/ 
position among the assets of his coun-

CATTLE MARKETS
To-day. Yr. Ago. 

. 311,000 274,000

. 168,000 
...... 447,000

370,000 
... 431,000 
.. 364,000

, .$4 50 to «5 to 
..« 00 7 00
.. 2 25 2 80

Hogs Fairly Atlve and Lower at East 
Buffalo-

LimitedWheat receipts ,.. 
Wheat shipments 
Corn receipts ... 
Corn shipments . 
Oats receipts .... 
Oats shipments ........

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET•oad Street
EW YORK
= Breed *1» .

. r

TORONTOhandling

KS - - i fed Ly John C 
whO Is notdï

Payment mailed the same day year shipment reaches 
Toronto. Write for prices.

an

ex-

& Co. crease

Stocks of Grain-
Grain In store In Chicago elevators :

April 11. terreuse. Last yr. Mari»».

;£gg SX SX -ï Chkro L|V1 >Bck
ar*iB~ 8800; market steady ; steers, 38.S to $7.65: fe- .

•Wheat, fall, bush.................«1 to $.... cows. «4 85 to 17.25; heifers, $4.26 to 87.50: Life 3I0CE
Wheat, red, bush....................1 .... bull#, $5.25 to 88.60; calves, 83 to 88.26; j
Wheat, goose, bush............... 1 .... stocker» and feeders, 84.76 to 80.85.
Buckwheat, bush..................0 .... Hogs-Recelpu, 10,000; market 10c to 15c i
Rye, bushel ...........................0 .... lower; choice, heavy, $10.26 to 110.36; but-1

Foreign Crop Summary. Barley, bushel .................... 0 .... chers, $10.15 to $10.26; light, mixed, $10.1»;

JttJggssæx&ïz&s:, r-. whi,h *3—1 •r-ire,rj«-ri ““p s'u-mmek:
eve?0£ha*e°fa^ien during Ihe"»^ "lldl tee,i,mea are ,elllng re-cie.n-. „ 3 t^>^; *y<SSin?. *:% S mtI ' BÜI Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number- and we
the weather is warmer. Red clover, best, bush.....$10 00to$1100 _ ------ Will do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

Stock Exck.n#» Hogs—Receipts, 2973; nominally lower 
on Buffalo advices. Ketablisaed HOT.WESLKY DON* 

rboac Park 164.umt WM. B. LEV4CK 
Those Park 11Mcwt. Wheat .......

Corn »•'»»•»«
"Oats ..........

Contract ;
Wheat ............ 1.787.000 «M.OOO 4,310,000
Corn ................  4,369,00» 2*8.000 923,000
Oats ................. 1,372,<M *16,000 1,165,000

Sheep and Lambs.
Ewes sold at .15 50 to 36.00; rams. 8* to 86; 

spring lambs at $4 to 88 each.
Hogs-

Selects, fed and watered, were quoted at
#.40 to 10.50. and 80.15 to $9.25 f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

Representative Bales- 
MkvWt & Wilson sold ; 2 loads export

ers, mo to 1160 lba each, at 18.7$ to $6.85;
1 load butcher*. 1060 lbs. each, at 86-60; 7 
loads butchers. 960 to 1070 lbs. each, at 
$3.60 to 86.36: « bulls, 1230 to M«6 Ibs^ each, 
at $4.76 to 85.16; 3 milch cows St |87 each.

Dunn A Levack sold 87 cattle, ae fol
lows : 66 butchers’ steer» and hellers.
100 to 1170 lb», each, at 85.70 to «6.80; 23

I & COMPANY ’ rmfik'fc ît^nk^ra m
mnsTiSTi Wesley Dunn bought 26 sheep at 86 per
i/uusissis, «g^m ewt,; 10 spring Iambs at 87 each: 120
aatee Building. .* raives at 11 per owt., all of which are
CUT TnROMTI I average quotation». . . .
KO I y ivnvnif 4 prank Hunnleett bought one load of
ata7SIA e*t I butchers at 18.80.

I J, H. Dingle bought for the Fopler 
' ANTED. 1 parking Company of Hamilton t«iree

Empire Bank; 1« I loads of butchers at 86.38 to 86.10 per cwt.
tarantes; 10 shares I - jamei Armstrong * Son bought 18
, 6 shares C»ns«BB I m»kers and springers at 836 to «66 each.

XV. J, Neely bought for Park-Blsckwell suodt uaqms im calm AMDthree loads of butchers’ cows at 84 to $5 8HORT-HORN8 IN ENGLAND.
^ Quinn sold one load butchers at Great Prices Realised at the BJr- 

g, ». ■" * r ' . k mIngham Sale-
C. ZéaWnan, jri, bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company» oowst MOO to(1300 lb».

DUNN & LEVACKERB ETC.
.'6-J

"
«»* COMPANY

AVosgt-Ma
Board of Trade 

; Grain Exchange 
O BALTS
ia«e. Cotton and

Commission Dealers in Cattle. Sheep, Lambs, Calves 
aid Hogs. >

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

-1 more
•Decrease.

Æ1 w York. Chi cage 
eo official quota- 
ira Chicago Board 
pndente of 
JtKL * CO,
7176. 7870.

;

Mi

m
sal

I

— • 1 v-s-osy i/ueikf 1 # , 4v W
Red clover, choice, bush... 8 50 
Alslke clover, best, bush.. $75 
Alslke clover, choice, bush. 8 00 
Alslke clover, good, bush.. 6 50
Alfalfa, best, bush___
Alfalfa, choice, bush.. 
Timothy, best, bush...

,i.r numi is M -J vu, tun rye pateny. Timothy, choice, bush..,,. 2 75 
The weather Is mild, which Is favorable “ay and Straw— 
for the growing crop. Supplies of native Hay, No. ltlmotby.
wheat are Increasing, but the quality le| Hay, clover, ton......

Straw, loose, ton.....
Straw, bundled

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Apr» 12.-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 75 bead; good demand and firm; 
prime steers, $8 to 88.6$.

Veale—Receipts, 60 head; 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 650 head; fairly active —. - — T w 
and 16c to 20r lower: heavy, $10.«6 to E J 1^ I (1 |\j 
*10.70; mixed, HO. 70 to $10.76: yorkere, $10.70 v Aw A AW 
to 810.86; pige. 810.90 to 810.96: roughs, $9.65, 
to «0.76; dairies, «10.40 to «10.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*. 1600 head; 
active; steady and unchanged.

9 50France.—Crop prospects have improved 
during the week as a result of better wea
ther for the growing plant. Supplies are 
scarce.

Germany.—private reports received here 
state that the crop outlook Is favorable. 
A semi-official report states that the out
look for wheat Is good, a-id rye patchy

RICE (it WHALEY9 50
8 50 
7 50

.14 00 15 00
.13 00 14 00 active and Live Stock Commission Dealers13 25 3 50

STOCK YARDS3 00

..«IS 60 to «23 00
....1*00

. *50
. ton...........IS 00............

Is favorable; the southeast Irregular. Fruits and Vegetabl
Supplies are becoming lighter, and stocks j Onions, per bag............. ........«1 # to «1 «3
at the ports have shown a decrease since Potatoes, per bag........ ........ 0 40
April L<4Cha weather I» favorable. I Apples, a-tnter. barrel.......1 »
Hungary and Rotimatita.—The weather is Carrot*, per bag............ .’...0 40

favorable for tbe new crop, being warm- Parsnips, bag ....................... 0 50
Or and ?r»l#y. Beet*, per bag.............. 0 «6

Italy.—Tbe weather continues cold, and CAbbage. per barrel., 
this-is causing s'orne anxiety.

Spain.—The crops have made a fair Im
provement during the week, with .plenty 
of snow. :

Hweden.—The outlook for the crepe la 
rather poor,, as tne weather Is very dry 
and, cold. »

A ustralla.—Sewing of the new crop baa 
commenced under favorable prospects.

New Zealand.—An official report places 
the crop at 3.360,C00 bushels, or a reduction 
of about 2,000,OCO from the estimate given 
April 1.

India.—Harvest Indications fully main
tained.

East Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.poor,try. Russia.—The outlook In the southwest Bill Stock in your own name to our care.
British Cattle Markets.

. LONDON, April 12—London and Llver- 
-pbol cables quote live cattle (American) ! __ ____ ___

... tlnm at 14c to lie, dressed weight: re- j PHONE JUNCTION, 543. 
0 .0 j frlgerator beef steady, at llo to 14%e per | *
i to t *°Un*" ’

- INDIES NEED NOT FEAR NOW.

H.G. Whfftey.
Salesmen / John Black.

! David Robertson. *

G„l,k. O^ REFERENCE- 
DOMINION BANK-

•r, 0 .*)
2 to

UE & CQ. *
ROOM i.

‘'•^K-al-eers.Mto 
,tc.. Re-

0 to
ri'.-iA vert goo*u

pSSE=ss mssêsiè
*>alt" "" iu.... ■’ Van, Horne landed a reel topper to

E.' Devtta ofOt^L was the market ^ ^ Caw*dl4Ut railway king’s herd 

for the first time In three month», during ** ",n , , . . ,,
sa*-* Devi,“ •—tfcru * «^Kr&^p. ar r

Wm. Hogg of Uxbridge, who has been export to the Argentine for Shenley 
suffering a slight attack of pneumonia Banner. Sir William Van Homes re- 
was on/ tbe market for the first time la presentatlve bid over «4000 on this 
three weeks. one. Fanfare, by Newton Star, went

to the Argentine at *4500, and Aecott 
Clipper was retained In England at 
the same price by the Edgcote Short
horn Company at «4000. Duke of Bar
rington 7«th, also was taken for the 
Argentine by McLennan,, who purchas
ed other cracks as, follows: Duke of 
Charmlngland 111th, *3300; Archduke 
«2350; Ascott Chieftain, *2500; Ascott 
Ranger, *1500; Aecott Cyprus, *2000. 
Wm. Duthle took Moonlight Yet, full 
brother to the famous Meteor and also 
a white, to Scotland ftt «2100. The 
Estandas Company, Buenos Aires, 
took a very select lot, topped by Am- 
Estanclas Company, Buncos Ayres, 
baeeador at «3650. Sir William Van 
Horne got the first prize bull In the 
"class between 16 and 18 months old, 
Shenley Adonis at *3600. Two other 
young bulls made *2000 each, two more 
«1500 each, six *1000 each, and; 
two stopped between *600 and 
*1000 each, and two stopped at the 
even *500. In all *38 hull» were «sold 
for an average of 8340, or just *100 
more than the average for the same 
sale In 1909.

demand existed art the lga-'jggg
1 25

; Dairy Produe
Butter, farmers’ dairy.......*0 27 to *0 82
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

0 23v;

I0» Mines.
t(cftl experiences/] 
. and 8. America, 

land, -Pritoi 
ng Report

LONDON, April 12.—The West India 
committee-» report states that the recent 
"tariff agreement between Canada and the 
Udtted States should remove the fears of 
Jamkiea, Trinidad, Grenada and Dominion 
that the United States would retaliate if 
& preferential arrangement were made 
with Canada.

».
per dozen ...........................0 20

Poultry— • ,
Turkeys, dressed, lb.......40 30 to 90 25
Chickens, per lb 
Fowl, per lb...,.

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt....«7 «0 to *8 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... » 80 11 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt  9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........  8 00 » 00
Beef, common, cwt.......
Yearling lambs .......... .
Mutton, light, cwt.........
Veale, common, cwt....
Veals, nrime, cwt............. ..11 00 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, each..,......  6 00 • 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

N.

01
0 20 0 23
0 16 0 17Si‘. "V

EFFiciHSjrr 
PMKXT MAW*,a
es GUARANTEED." 
s. Terms reason- 1 

«g 8

!
Potatoes at $9c a Barrel.

ST. JOHN. N.B., April 12.-Thirteeo 
thousand barrels of potatoes, bought at 
thirty to fifty cento per barrel, were ship
ped to-day for Cuba. Large quantities 
are yet stored in 
and the farinera 
any price.

Several carloads have been shipped to 
Calgary. .

« to MO
808 GATTlfc AT UNION YARDS

Quality Good—Prices Firm at Monday 
Quotations-

1 0 14 0 17
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ..10 00 12 «0

..7 00 8 00It SHIRES m warehouses up the river, 
would be glad to sell atLiverpool cables were firmer on Tues

day, but news in general ou "this conti
nent continued against holders. Senti
ment at Chicago was In the main bearish, 
and the market closed slightly below 
previous session.

The Winnipeg market was dull and frac
tionally low*r. Local quotations were 
held steady, with .the exception of corn, 
which advanced He all round, following 
the movement at Chicago, where the fu
tures closed lc higher.

.12 75 13 00

McDonald & Halllganperry Sure Profits.
acCUAIC,

Mantra»! ^ Corbett & Hall
cattle left over from Monday’» market, 
with the 418 fresh arrival», made a total 
of 801 cattle on sale to-day.

There was a good trade, oattla selling 
at as high price#. If not a Trifle higher, 
than on Monday.

Rea the complete list of sala» of cattle 
and weigh ta, just at they took place on 
tbe market. - _ ,

K. L. Woodward, buyer for the Swift 
Company, was the principal buyer, and 
gkve general satisfaction to the drovers, 
many of whom stated that' they were 
well satisfied with the prices paid, 
ye. L. Woodward bought 382 cattle, all 
told, as follows : 344 steers, weighing
from 991 to 1330 Ibe. each, at 98 to 87.60 per 
cwt., amongst which were one load at 
17 50; one at «7.30, four loads at «7.26, five 
loads at «7 and up to «7.10, one load at 
16.85, on# load at «6.75. and a large num
ber of small loto at *6.60 and over. He 
also bought 62 export heifers, 991 to 1230 Detroit, Chicago and the West, Mont- 
lbs. each, at up to $7.25. and six ex- real, Quebec, Portland, Nova 
port bulls, ITS) to 3040 lbs. each, at 86 to Scotia, New Brunswick.
Thelt & S. Company bought 100 export- Th® Acknowledged favorite route 1» 

era. 1250 lbs. each, at *6.50 to 87.25 per cwt. the Grand Trunk doutole-tracked lino 
Rice ft Whaley bought for Sham berg —the only one. Three trains dally for 

ft Co. two loads of export heifers at 88.30 the west, at 8 a.m. (International Lim- 
to 86.50, and one load of steers at 17 to lted), 4.40 p.m., and night express at 
«7 28 per cwt. 7 11 p.m. Four trains east, at » a.m.

McDonald ft Hgl’.lgan sold_one load of ^ 101g p.m. being the fastest and 
butchers, 1240 lbs. each, at *5.90: 1 bull, 1960 It necessary to secure reser-
tnlrket *6"35, wh cb we* the top ot tbe rations in advance at city ticket office, 

Coughlin ft Co. sold three loads of ex- noribweri^Cffn^Klng and Yonge-

;

Live Stcck Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market, Office 96 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto, Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 

—_ . . _ sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and
uWf personal attention will be given to con-

wl ™ “ ■Sr’Lxi
Oanadlsn deRC4 solicited. Reference, Dominion 

r***’ rnf* riffat Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone

Manager, Donlande Farm, Darvid7rMcDonaid, r. Hamgan,
Denland» P O* Ontarto. 26ti pbODe Perk 17t- pbone park 1071

Shropshire Rams Live Stock Commission Dealers, 
Western Cattle Market and Union StocM 

Yards. Toronto.
Address correspondence to ___ _

Western Cattle Market, Exchanse Build, 
ing. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don't hesitate to write, • 
wire or phone us for any Information rè*ùC „ 
qulred. we will give your stock our per. 
sewtl attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and cold on commission.
Bill stock'in your name In our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Baa# 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Pbone College 89.

Hay, car lot», per ton........«15 00 to 815 to
14 50

1
Hay, No. 2, car lots............... 14 to
Straw, car loto, per ton........ 7 to
Potatoes, car lots, bag.........0 It
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 40
Turnips, per ten....................... I to
Evaporated apples, lb 
Cheese, per ib
Eggs, new-laid ......................... 0 21
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 28 
Butter, store lots.
Butter, creamery, solids.......0 2*
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 3> 
Honey, extracted ..
Honey, combs, dozen

■
8 00

ED 0 40:
a 0 46

ment Stock.
0 07

13 Scott Street J É Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.12; 
No. 2 northern, 81.10, track, lake ports.

Oats-Canadlan western oats. No. 2. 
80%c. Jake ports; No. 3. 39Hc; Ontario, 
No. 2, 37Hc, at points of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, $1.07 to 
$1.08 outside, nominal.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 61Hc outside.

0 13 0 1*14eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
0 22«es. 0 29-

m 0 240 21•»#♦##•##»##

NOTICES. 038
0 10H: soiebeSeeeeO 2 32NOTICE, 

jid Nut Cow
C. Zeagman & Sons A. Y. HALL, 

Phone Park 1901. _______ at*PUDDY BROS.Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter ft 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. : k 
No. 1 Inspected 1 tears and

....s,„3h,.«l UH to

Live Stock Commission Agents
Room 14, Exchange Building,

Western Cattle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and sold UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL.
Special attentio^eTTo^frr ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR. 

Stockers and feeding cattle for farmers. , KET, TORONTO 
Day Phone, Park 497. Residence, Park Also Union Stock Yards. Toronto 
3038. Reference Dominion Bank. Address y* Junction*
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. •

:-<r
D. Maybee and WilsonWMswIe Dealer» la L4v#•*m that a quarterly 

nt. on the preferred 
stcck of this com- . ,'y 

foi, payable on April § 
rrr‘ of record Marri» ata

filed.
fe-r/i.

Barley—No. 2, 62c to 63c- No. 3X 61c- 
No. 3, 47c outside. • S3cows .................

No. 2 Inspected eteert and on commission.
Off^eBtoi 35-37 Jarvis t..................0 10H ..cows ..........

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, *22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
*22 In bags. Shorts, 50c

Peas—No. 2, 75c to 76c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 16.70; second patents, 
86 20; strong bakers’, $6; 90 per cent, pat
ents, 28s 9d bld, c.LL, Glasgow.

Corn—Kiln-dried yellow corn, «6Hc; No. 
8 yellow, 64Hc, Toronto freight; No. 8 yel,

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ...............................  0 0914

Country hides 
C b 1 f skins ........................
Horsehtdes, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb 
Sheepskin»

0 tomore.
0 IS /# Ü

... too JOSHUA INCH AM All kinds of cattle bough* and sold 0»
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In' Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

v 2tf\V V.TDDUP, 
icretary-Trea surer.
!910, F 7513

f ■Wltoleeale and Rataii Butoheron•..........
0 e«F4 ■tails 4, s, »t, aa, ra, tt as.••aaeeeseeesseseee

• to 110

Murby
Harry

Commission 
Sslesi

FEEDERS . and 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY.

Consignment» sotia. 
cited. Addic
Western Cattle 

Market.

Wool and raw fur prices on request Phene Maki 4412 U
f.er’s Crime.

ll>ril 12.—"The spl- 
mer” ls-the only J 
y Mrs. Rosa Mar- T 

h. to-.lffTmied her ' 
r Margaret, with *’ J 
|*ly mjured her '* > 
Elio V.iUd'n (Ica-flt '•»

Chicago Markets-
tell ft Co.. Lawlor 1 4J. P. Blckell ft Co., Letwlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on tho 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
AprlllL Open. High. Lew. Clone. 

11114 112% 111% m%
104% 104% M5% 104 104%
101% 101% 103% 101% 101%

97% 87% •*% «% 68%
80% 60% «% 00% «1% .
«1% «1% «2% «1% «% 1

41% 43 43% 43 43%
30% «9% 40%
97% 87% «I

Pork-
May ....32.97 23.16 *».» 22.«6 22.96
July ....36.16 33.00 S.8 22.93 tt.it
Sept........ 33.90 23.» »M 22.» 22.10

Lard-
May ...43.36 13.07 13.17 12.16 11AT
July ....12.» it.1t 12A3 ISM 13.72
Sept .13.10 13.92 13.70 13.12 12.to

Rlbe— x
May ....13.86 13.70 12.» If.70 12A0
July ....11,« 12.96 12.10 12.» 12.»
Sept ,..12.87 13.46 13.» 13.43 12.62

Chicago Ooeolp.
J. P. Blckell * Co. say at the close: 
Wheat—Blow cash demand and more 

favorable crop advice» were the features 
which prompted selling on rallies, session 
closing with values about unchanged. Pro
fessional element governing fluctuations 
aa outside speculation Is light Market 
sets well on breaks) indicating that short 
Interest la large Wheat belt baa bean

FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE.porters, 1225 to 1326 lbs. each, at 18.60 to 
87.»;, 40 calves at *7.«6 per cwt.

~ Dunn ft Levack sold 60 cattle, alt told, 
ts follows : 3 export bulls, 1925 lbs. each, 
at «6.25; 44 butchers' steers and heifers, 
averaging 785 to 1080 lbs. each, at 86.90 to 
83.65; 2 butcher cows, 1346 Ibe. each, at 
84.81; 1 milker, $53.

■ Rice ft Whaley sold 360 cattle to-day— 
■i 871 export cattle, averaging 9» to 1839 lba 
VI **«h. at 8c to 7%c per lb.; 2 export bulls,

mU averaging 1710 lbs. each, at 16,60 per cwt; 
46 butcher cattle, averaging 607 to 1306 lbs. 
•«eh, at $4.60 to 86.75 per cwt.; 8 sheep,

■ ivereglug 120 to 160 lbs. each, at 4%c to Sc 
Tl J**" R».; 1 lamb, 100 lb»., it $%c per lb.;

‘ calves, 140 end 160 lbs., at 7c to 7%c per

John Taylor bought for Gunns, Limited: 
One load of cows at 84.75, one load of 
•leers at 85.66, one load of steers at 86.70, 
one load of steers at $6.56.

Alex. Levack bought 26 mixed butchers, 
*» to 1300 lbs. each, at 86 to *7.26 per cwt.

The D. B. Martin Company bought sev- 
■ «ral lots at 15 to *6.25 per cwt.

H. p. Kennedy sold 39 butchers, 900 lbs. 
••ch. at «5.66; 1 load mixed, 1000. lbs. èaeh, 
•t 16.10 to 85.40; 6 good cows, 1100 lbs. 
*arh, at «5.30; 1 load exporters, 1100 lbs. 
**ch, at 16.70.

Representative Bales.
-Export Steers.—

Ave. pr. No.
. 1265 *7.50 11
. 1310 7.30
. 115* 7 26

7.25 
12» 7.2»

4
FINE STOCK FARM, FIRST - CLASS 

Hamilton, for 
sale; great sacrifice if sold quickly. Own
er retiring; Immediate possession. Par
ticulars, Mills, 177 King-street East, 
Hamilton.

for grain or fruit.
Wheat-

May .......113
July 
Sept 

Corn—1 
May
July .......
Sept. ..... 

Oats—
May 
July

Reference»—Dominion Bank

h. p. kenndey
HOLD ANS-BETTINGS FROM CHOICE ---------------: ~~

DRESSED POULTRY Live Stock Buyer
is OUR SPECIALTY. *

Live HOGS A SPECIALTY

EGGS FOR BETTING.!vï 11

•ANK » «*
POULTRY AND EGGS. ASMsm has tom spent to ns Redallsleg it 

Dimes* Poultry. TUffvslusbU sxperimos is at
Ilb.

77 BmackaS/

1 A -w- dm, for alL
Ucatlon 60c a year, « years one dollar, 
anywhere la Canada 
Address Toronto, Ont

72

We hâve â good staff; «f sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

PHONE PARK 207t 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

lia
outride Tor on. » K DAVIESt PER CENT.

being at tbe 
|l*il<l-u|t cnpl- 

Wfll he 
and efjtor 

of record «8 "

hsee*FARMS FOR RENT. IQ Toronto !*«
—1

TO RENT—DAIRY FARM NEAR To
ronto; one hundred and thirty In gran. 
Box 8* World. *

FARMS FOR SALE.#■ s
70 ACRES—ADJOINING MYRTLE, ALL 

tillable; good water, orchard ; houoe, sub
stantial frame; with three berna, drive 
■bed, pigpen, etc.; G.T.R. station across 
road; near churches, schools and office; 
easy terms. Apply Mrs. B. O. Bedson, 
Pickering, Ont.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.Xo Ave Pr FARMS TO RENT 28*90Z2
120.

frel Maueeer,
6 ■ SECURE GOOD PLANTS AND GROW 

good strawberries—Forty varieties. Cat
alog free* Jobs Downfcam, Strath roy.

Sn PICKERING AVENUE, #" PER 
£08.» Pr «8. Easy terms. Apply $81 
SL Clair-avenue, Bracondale.

■ 6.75 VTHE HOLSTEIN BREED HAS THE WORLD'S CHAMPION HIGH-RE CORD 
. COW.

1. 1330 6 20
‘m it,-V 4.70

... - ▲
K

V
. yA

A1$ 1
kV

t

COUGHLIN m. CO
Live Stock Commission Salesmen

Room 9. Union Stock Yard
! J. A. Coughlin, 
D. McDougall.

I Office, Junction 489 
j Residence, Park 2149

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper at

tention. Reference, Dominion Bank. _ _______  . *

Salesmen :Phones
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SIMPSON WEDNESDAY
H. H. FUDOER 

President COMPANY
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|

PR<APRIL 13.J. WOOD
Manager

\
Hoffstot, Prominent Financier, Re- 

fuses to Leave New York 
Unless Extradited.

\\

Get a Rain Coat This SpringThe Publishers Clearance
«

Sale
i4 VERY man who aims to look 

right on all occasions should 
include a rain coat in his wardrobe, 
A rain coat is a fashionable neces
sity, and an April comfort. You
need one,

•1; '

Let us step into the breach and sup
ply you* We have ’em. All ready 
waiting for you. Three leaders

EONE BOOK A DAY
“DOC GORDON”
By Mary*. Wilkins

Another $10,000 prize story. The doc
tor is a double character—a David Harum 
man when out on his country drives visiting his 
patients or swapping stories in die back parlor 
of die hotel with George K.. the proprietor; a! 
mystery-haunted man at other times, with a sor
row or a
sixteen well-strung chapters to clear things up. 

Published at $1.25.
Thursday, 25c.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 12.—AU fur
ther' probing of councilmanlc graft 
has been temporarily suspended by the 
adjournment of the special grand Jury 
to-day until next Monday, 
meantime It Is expected that Frank 
X. Hoffstot, under indictment In con
nection with bribing counciltoen, will 
be brought from New York to answer 
the Indictments.

Extradition papers were made out 
to-day, and to-night ail assistant dis
trict attorney left for Harrisburg, 
where Governor Edwin S. Stuart is 
expected to sign them to-morrow. The 
papers wlU then be carried to Gov
ernor Hughes at Albany where It Is 
expected they will arrive Thursday 
meaning. District Attorney Blakeley 
will go to Albany and ask Governor 
Hugh^i to grant extradition.

When Governor Hiighee shall have 
signed the papers Hoffstot, contrary 
to the usual procedure, will not be 
placed In custody of an officer, but 
will be expected to appear before the 
Allegheny county courts. This conces
sion was made because of the standing 
of his counsel In the community, former 
City Solicitor B. Rogers, who promis
ed to produce his client when the ex
tradition was granted.

The trials of seven councilman, that 
had been scheduled for to-morrow, will 
probably go over until next week.

Judge Fraser to-day ruled that Har
rison Neeblt, the former national bank 
examiner, who was alleged to be In
competent to serve as foreman of the 
grand Jury, was competent. Judge 
Fraser holds that the Jurors are not 
required to be qualified voters.

NORTH TORONTO-
NORTH TORONTO, April 12.—(Spe

cial.)—Magistrate Ramsden held court 
In the town hall here this morning, 
two cases of Illegal selling of liquor 
engaging the attention of the court.

One of these was James Dlçk of the 
Davlsvllle Hotel and the other Joseph 
Ready of the Oulcott House.

J. W. Curry appeared for Mr. Ready 
and pleaded guilty, a fine of $125 being 
Imposed. y

In the case of James Dick, L. Mona
han, representing theTrown, brought 
in a number of witnesses, but their 
evidence was for the most part of a 
contradictory nature and the magis
trate dismissed the case. Mr. Dick 
was represented by 8. W. McEwan.

A special meeting of the public school 
board will be held on Thursday even-. 
ing. The sites and management com
mittee are prepared to recommend 
three sites for the proposel new Bed
ford Park school, and out of these a 
selection will doubtless be made.

No. 15
1 i
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Washinj
tragedy hanging over him. It takes tion
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Automobile Raincoats, strictly 
storm proof, latest auto style, with double 
front, inside dome fasteners, made from a 
dark olive English paramatta cloth, Prussian 
collar, wind protector and patent tabs on 
sleeves .................................... .. ••••-• -....................
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Men’s English Paramatta Cloth Raincoats, 
In greenish fawn shade, double texture 
material, seams taped with rubber, Prussian 
collar, cut full and roomy .........................................

Every Little While We Have 
Wall Papers “to Clear”

iit ir OW’S that?" did you say.
H Because we are 

wall papers in the regular way. Little lots ac
cumulate very quickly. You can save consider
able money here to-morrow if your rooms are 
not too big.

15.00i

Men’s “Presto Collar” Waterproof Coats, 
made from a line quality of Scotch burverette, 
In rich finished tan shade; a soft, flexible, 
strlcly storm proof, made to fasten close to 

neat military collar, or can be 
down. Chesterfield style, fine

16.50kept so busy selling
throat, with 
worn turned 
mohair twill linings. Special price

Boys’ English Covert^ 
Cloth Reefer Chats, in a 
light fawn shade, made up 
In double-breasted style, 

on right 
ornament

BOYS’ TOPPER COATS
Boys’ rich fawn Eng

lish Covert Cloth Topper 
Coats, made up In single- 
breasted style, lined with 
fine twilled mohair lining. 
Sizes 25 to 30, $6$ 31 to 33,
gs.ro.

2460 rolls Imported Bedrooms and other 
neat patterns. In assorted colorings. Regular to 
26c. Thursday Se.

Day's
Doings
in>j*

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY with red stripe 

sleeve and silk 
on left sleeve. Sises 21 ta
23, 04.00.1976 rolls Imported Dining Rooms and Par

lors, in reds, -greens, brown, greys, blues. Reg
ular to 60c. Thursday 17c. »

1850 rolls Imported Parlors and Dining 
rich colorings. Regular to 76c. Would You Buy a Pair of 

Flannel Shirts
If You Saved $1.62 on the Deal?

Christy’s Hats at Simpson’s
When you say Christy, you’ve 

said it all—all that needs to be said. 
We have Christy’s $2 hats. Can 
you beat them—at the money?

GREAT THRONG IT LUE 
MB. DARLING’S FUNERAL

Room Papers, In 
Thursday 39c.

Japanese Leather, 
per yard. Thursday

Room Mouldings, white or Imitation oak. 
Special 1 l-3e foot.

other exercises. Sergeant-Major God
frey was In charge of the bugle eftrps 
from the city, and added greatly to the 
pleasure of the evening. The chaplain 
of the horse, Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, 
was present.

d rolls. Regular $1.60

} 4M
That is just exactly what you 

can do here, Thursday—that is, if 
you get here at 8 o’clock or send a 
phone order before 9. All the re
maining grey and navy flannel | 
shirts will be cléared at $1.19 each 
—shirts that we sold all season at 
$1.50 and $2.

200 Flannel Shirts, army, light and dark I
grey, also navy blue; the kinds we sell In the J 
usual way at $1.60 and $2.00; large, roomy bod- 
les, strong gussets, double-stitched seams, re
versible collars and pockets. Sizes 14 1-2 ' to 
17. Your choice, each, Thursday. gl.18.

OUTLOOK IN COUNTY 18 FINE.

Gardeners and Fruit Growers Hall the 
Cool Weather,

“Any Groceries To-day 
Ma’am?”

North Toronto Man Pays Stiff Fine 
for Liquor Selling—Big Time 

in East Toronto.
f

Seeding over all the southern part 
of York County Is pretty well over, and 
even in the northern sections and up 
around the shores of Lake 
little it Is said remains to be done, ex
cept the sowing of peas.

2900 lbs. Choice Dairy Butter, in prints, per Christy's World - Famous English • make 
Derby and Soft Hats, In every leading, shape, as 
worn for season 1910, specially good grade fur 
felt, black and newest colora Thursday, 92-09.

lb ZBe.
700 lbs. Choice Evaporated Peaches, reg

ular lie, 8 lbs. 25e.
One car Fancy California Oranges, good 

size, per dozen 30c.
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone 48c.
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 2 tins 15c. 
Edwardsburg and Beehive Table Syrup, 6-lb.

Slmcoe,LAMBTON, April 12.—(Special.),—In 
the presence of one of the largest 
tbron 
In th
all that was mortal of the late William 
Darling was this afternoon committed 
to Its last resting place in St. George's
Cemetery.

That the late Mr. Darling was great
ly beloved needed1 not this afternoon’s 
Immense concourse of sorrowing 
friends to demonstrate, but that he had 
In a marked manner formed strong and 
deep business and social ties in city 
and country was shown In the widely 
scattered districts represented at the 
last sad rites.

At the family rwldence, north of the Fal| wheat „ lookln* remarkably 
Dundas-road, the funeral 8e™£el, *"e well- End llp thru Scarboro, Markham, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. McGhonlgle WhltchurPh- Vaughan. King, and «n 
and again at the cemetery. The late fSPt aIj over the big metdopolltan county 

Darling bad for nearly two score fan wj,eat presents a beautifully greet, 
years' been Identified with the work and thrifty appearance. Little of if 
of St. George’s Church, and his re- appears so far to be winter-killed, and 
mains were to-day Interred in the fam- with good growth}- weather from this 
lly plot. The chief mourners were the un. the outlook is very promising, 
.widow, sons and daughter. New clover meadows, too, look well,

VThe casket was piled high with tlo- and little of this very valuable crop 
cal offerings, among others one from may this spring require to be plowed 
the family with the word “Father up. ' With the largely increased acreage 
Interwoven. Some of those who tes- devoted to dairying, the clover crop is 
tilled their love in this manner were; one of the most Important the York 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. E. . farmer possesses.
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Xxjv Storey, The alfalfa crop, too, is one which 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, MrTand Mrs. i is rapidly coming to be looked upon 
W. B. Clayton, Mrs. William -Slayton, as a necessary adjunct to good dairy- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. James^.Ayuilam ! lng in the coutny, and more of this si- 
Ulltman, M. T. Morgan, DauWtgae of ; lage crop' will this year be sown than 
the Empire, Mr. and Mrs/^I^Bnam ever before. Three crops In one sea
waters, Mr. Rummy, Mr. * anarMrs. ! son is something to think about. 
Young, officers sergeants’ .mess 48th The present cool dip Is generally re- 
Highlanders, Mr. and Mrs. ; Buchanan, garded by gardeners and fruit men 
Arthur Dempsey, M. Sully. everywhere as most opportune, and

The pall-bearers were: J. D. Evans, such as was needed to arrest the too 
Robert Tier, Thomas Tier, Jas. Boyle, rapid growth of the early buds and 
jeaach Scott and Henry Russell, all blossoms. “Nature always regulates 
life-ion# friends of the late Mr. Dar- thçse matters Infinitely better than we 
ling The funeral arrangements were could,” said an old and leading garden- 
in charge of William Sheers of West or and fruit-grower out west of the 
Toronto city to-day, “and in all my experience

Among a few of those present at the I have never seen a very serious set- 
funeral services were; Reeve Bull of back owing to an early spring. This 
Weston, John Lax ton, Thomas Me- cool weather is worth millions of 
Qulllan. ex-Reeve John Bryans. Thoe. money to the province.
Dclworth, Inspector Dan Mackenzie,
William Evans, Thomas Rumney, E.
T. James, Thomas Elliott, Geo. Bynie, 
sr., Geo. Symc, Jr., Henry Shuter, D.
Clarke and Robert Walker.

gs gathered -at a public funeral 
is district in many a long day, Taken altogether, this is probably 

the earliest all round spring » 
with correspondingly zpring-llke 
ther conditions In the history of the 
oldest Inhabitant. Other early springs 
there have been, but the work of sovr- 
ing was from time to time serlouslv 
Interfered with from rain and snow. 
So far, there has not been a break In 
seeding from first to last. What the 
future has In store, of course, Is un
known. But the fact remains that, due 
probably to the absence of heavy rains, 
the soil was never In better shape for 
spring seeding, than this year. The 
grass, also, is coming on well and in 
sheltered spots Is beautifully green.

MBit’S BOOTS, STAS VALUE, FOR 33J6.
pall 3Se.ling

Sample aises, 81-3, 7 id 7 1-3 esly.Salt, in 6-lb. bag. 3 bags 14e.
Scott Taylor's Worcester Sauce, large bottle, 

3 bottles SSe.

ea-
160 pairs Men’s Boots and Oxfords, made 

from box calf, kid, tan Russia calf and patent 
colt leathers; the finest Goodyear welt shoes 
mgde In Canada; “Invlctus” Brand on every sole. 
Sises 61-9, 7 and 71-2 only. Regular prices 
$4.00, 36.00, $6.00 and $7.00. On sale Thursday, 
83AS.

Buckwheat Flour. 3 packages

Imported Macaroni, 3 packages 25*.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages 35c.
Fancy Patna Rice, 4 lbs. S6e.
Telephone direct to department.

SSe ASSAM TEA'
300 lba Fine, Rich, Full Bodted Assam Tea, 

a 35c tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb.

White Swan mBrake Broke Leg.
So tickled to get back to Toronto; 

slipped off skids as he ..was being put 
Into his new home. Slche Gas Co., 10 
Lombard-street. Main 6761. Largest 
“makers of the beet gas machine in 
the world.”

35c.
-

Our Basement Should Appeal , 
to Home Makers These Days

si •
tf.Charged With Threatening.

Two charged with threatening to do 
bodily harm appeared In police court 
yesterday morning. Jqihn Toft, former 
catcher for the Toronto ball team, has 
been drinking since he lost his license 
lit the west end. He had threatemd 
to do away with his baby, and was 
bound over to keep the peace In the 
sum of 3300. He had to wait for se
curity.

Francis H. Wood was remanded until 
April 19, upon a charge of threatening 
to shoot Annie Greenfield. He had 
boarded with her. His sanity Is ques
tioned.

Good Taste in Furniture
Illustrated From Our Own Stock

ADINNER SETS. 1

Huckaback Towel Lengths
In die Linen Department upstair» we have 

lot of lengths for making towels. Every 
length is all pure linen and full-bleached. 
Weights are assorted. Every length was 
“Made in Ireland." and if you wish any 
stamping done on them you can select your de
sign and have it done right here in the store for 
very little cost, and in this way you get the 
choice of a very large range of designs. We 
sell these towel lengths very cheaply.

Guest Towel Lengths, stripes and designs, 
about 16 x 27 Inches. Each lSe,

Extra quality, same size. Each 27*.
Bedroom Towel Lengths, plain, 20 x 40 

inches, each SSe,
Extra quality, figured, 24 x 40 Inches, each

There aj 
lands in 
which An 
national 1: 
Co—lease 
adjudleatl 
new ordel 
for the st

102-plece Limoges China Dinner Sets, pur, 
white china body, deeprated in beautiful pink 
rooes, with heavy gold lines, with gold stippled 
handles and gold border lines, open stock pat
tern. Regular $65.00. Thursday, 947,0e,

aMr. f a

-piece ^English Semi-Porcelain First 
^FQuality Grlndley Ware, decoration Is Greek 
I key, with gold border line, all pieces full size,

W and shapes are up-to-date.
$17.60. Thursday, 812410.

10-plece Toilet Sets, full-size pieces, basins 
With rolled rim edge, choice of three colors, blue, 'M 
green and pink. Regular $2.26. for 81A5,

97-a.

QUEB

Regular pries■ft Not Alar
m■

Fell From Building.
Richard Ggdston, 38, of 225 Bartlett- 

avenue, yesterday fell from the sec
ond storey of a building being con
structed for the City Dairy in Soa- 
dlna-avenue, and sustained what Is 
thought to be an Injury to the base 
of hls brain, besides numerous cuts. 
He was taken to Grace Hospital.
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1000 White China Slop Bowls, clover leaf 
and gold-line pattern. Regular 16c. Thursday, m

■

600 pieces of Fanfey Cblnaware, comprising 
Brush and Comb Trays, Celery Trays, Biscuit 
Jars, Salad Bowls, Cake Plates, Cream and Sugar 
Sets, Vases, Fern Pots, Hair Receivers, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Cups and Saucers. Values up to 79a 
Thursday special, 36<v

1700 yards Longcloth, our famous "hard to 
beat" longcloth, manufactured especially for 
Simpson’s customers and being sold at less than 
the mills could sell It for to-day: perfectly pure, 
finest bleach, yard wide. Per yard, Thursday,

>i Order » Suit with 
Extra Pair of 
Trousers, $25.00

Chinese Chippendale Dining Table in dull 
mahogany.

Price, $92.50.IOv. :•! i n .■ !
Phone Linen Department direct.

from McElroy. A post
card will I ri )g you sam
ple* and a measuring 
chart. Just address vCr
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SCOTCH TWEED 
MoELROY, Toronto

! > A / ms F »g/ ■i /'/‘ : -VI A.Ï A .ELLESMERE.
.V/“Jack" Doherty Goes West to the 

Pacific Province.
I h. * RECIPRiThe New Bi-Focal 

Lens
ifV ,<3A

-ELLESMERE, April 12.—(Special.)— 
John Doherty, son of "Sandy" Doherty, 
and for the last tn;o or three years ac
tively associated with the work of the 
Kennedy Shorthand School of Toronto, 
left last night for Vancouver, where 

rtnership with a

EAST TORONTO.

Big Meeting Decides to Help on Mis
sionary Movement. m ft eduction

. mi
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! «I SEAST TORONTO. April 12.—(Spe

cial.)—One of the most enjoyable func
tions ever held in the town was that 

Men’s Forward Missionary

Vhe has formed
Vwari

jxlumbering firm. 
John Doherty (SM7|

WF-vr 1

one of the bestthe
Movement In Hope Methodist Church i known and progressive of Scarboro’s 
to-night, followed by à Y-imptuova ! young men, always ready to help on 

’ luncheon prepared by the Ladles' Aid | «ny good social tf moral movement, 
of the church. It was a big gathering | and a. host of good wishes will go with 
and withal a jolly one, with never a, him to his western home, 
dull moment. Short stirring addresses 
were given by a number of local and 
city speakers. Supt- W. Costain, C. J.
Bell and W. J. Fawcett for East Tor
onto, advocating strongly the organiz
ation of a Men’s Missionary Movement, 
which was later during the evening 
Carried out.

A novel feature, .and ’one which 
promises to fill the Y.M.C.A. Hall to 
the doors, Is the entertainment to be 
given on Thursday, April 21, 
auspices of the Ladles' Auxlli 
Y.M.C.A. 
ventlon,
characters is entirely local and some 
Idea of the Interest which Is being 
aroused may be gathered from the fact 
that already the sale of seats is nearly 
exhausted.

The Misslesaugua Horse held a de
lightful smoker In the Y.M.C.A. to
night, when a number of local and city 
athletes took part In the boxing and

h\A

i\\Hr, X XJNE-VT
^ w mm#

iTVWjWEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, April 12—Control
ler Spence addressed a large audience 
to-night In Royce-avenue Presbyterian 
Church on the temperance question. A 
musical program was also given, the 
whole being under the auspices of the 
temperance department of the guild.

The -Wednesday evening service In 
Royce-avenue Presbyterian Church 
will be conducted by Mr. Brenner at 
8 p.m. v

Edward Parks, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Parks, 124 Symington-ave- 
Tue, died yesterday, and was burled 
in Prospect Cemetery this afternoon.

Mrs. Amanda 
late Frederick 
died suddenly yesterday In Peterbor
ough.

St. Cecilias Church will give an 
at-home In the Masonic Temple on 
April 20.

Rev. J. C. Speer of High Park Meth- | 
odist Church will move Into the new 
parsonage on Thursday. High Park 
Church has rolrod an average of $15') 
a week

When Housecleanmg is Over
Y°Vi LL.kn°W what furnishings you need when your housecleaning is finished. Nothing 

like the rigorous discipline of the carpet beater and the curtain stretcher to determine what 
needs renewing. Always remember that we are ready, willing and able to give you any infor
mation in our power in regard to prices, while we’ll gladly make suggestions, plans, bring samples 
and make estimates. We have a large, active housefurnishing department here, and our men are 
at your service whether as artisans or artists.

35c Window Shades 24c Three Verandah Cushions JOc
2000 Oil Opaque V/indow Shades, size f non pArr.L __ J t P p i . 166 only English Seamless Tapestry Rugs, is

36 x 70 in colors àrcam and trreemi mmmted 000 P°rch “* Uwn Gra88 Cush,°ns’ the best quality, an excellent zan^ o? colons*
* /u in** color* cream and greens, mounted ___ , ( A _ and designs, mostly reproductions of fine Ax

on good spring rollers, Regular 35c. Thun- mccly W0VeL Worth ,0c Thursday, 3 minster ***»*£• remarkably lows
each. 24c. for 10c. * * * yard*, each ................. 13.49

. -■ ~ -• -•*-----I. i.--------------------- .... 3)4 x 4 yard*, each ................. 16.6® ^
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practically gives the wearer two 
sights—long distance and short 
distance. The one la for read
ing, writing and other close- 
range purposes, the other for 
giving the human eye a clear 
vision of objects at long range. 
We are experienced opticians 
and devote our time to the 
study of the eye and Its needs. 
We furnish you witu me nest 
artificial vision at low cost.
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$81Hope, mother of the 
Hope, 59 Law-street,
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Tapestry Rugs for Thursday !:

F.E. LUKE,REFRACTING DPTIGIAK
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

IB® Tongs St., Toronto.TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.
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MEW ENGLISH COPYRIGHT REPRINT
'The Elusive Pimpernel," by Barone**

Is the finishing up story of “The 
Scarlet Pimpernel.” Price 2Se.

On sale Book Department.

Oxez

See Our Tapestry Rug*35c Shades 24c

For All Occasions
We have hats to suit all 

functions and all faces. 
We have hats by the best 
of American and English 
makers at all prices. We 
are sole C 
for Henry 
Dunlap of New York.
Silk Hats, $5 to $10; 
Derby Hats, $2 to 
$5; Alpine Hats, $2 
to $5.

^ A splendid display of Outing, Golf, Motoring and 
College Caps at reasonable prices.

Store Open Until 10 O’clock Every Evening
:

t

V anadian agents 
7 Heath, andvs**1
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DINEEN
40 Y mge St. Toronto
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